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October , l96 


Dear Jim:


I regret exceedingly that all of the 


reviewers of this application wez"e imabl. to 


justify a. recomtierrIation for its approval. 


0. 0,. attendo1r 
Administrator 


Ir. Jai I). Williams 
Pixie Grove MinEs 
Salt Lake City,. Utah
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 Soo 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


September 28, 196 
V 


Memorandum for the Files 


From:	 W. P. Klugescheid, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Denial of Application, Docket No. DNEA-L.228 (Lead-Zinc), 
Pine Grove Njnes, Wah Wah Mine, Beaver County, Utah. 


The cited application, dated March 2L, 19S6, was received 
in this office March 27. 


The Applicants are James D. Williams and his wife, Ruth T. 
Williams, doing business under the name of Pine Grove Mines. They 
hold a lease and option to purchase agreement with the ah Wah Mining 
Company which is the actual owner of the claims involved (2S year 
lease with option to purchase). All claims included in lease and 
option agreement are not included in the application. 


The Applicant proposes photo-geologic mapping of an area 
8rriiles wide by 10 miles long, and conducting exploration for ore 
bodies by means of 1O,9S6 feet of diamond drilling in 21 holes. The 
estimated cost of the work is 88,S92.00. 


The Applicant proposes to explore the Black Bed (Tasso), 
a black shaly limestone, in the vicinity of known mineralization. 
This limestone bed lies near the top of the Cambrian Pioche shale 
formation. In addition, the Applicant plans to explore by drilling 
to the basal part of this formation to determine the presence or 
absence of a limestone bed which is a favorable host rock in other 
districts. The Applicant believes that lead-zinc ores of commercial 
grade will be found in the lower limestone bed, if present. Although 
no direct evidence of the existence of this bed in the mine area is 
aviilahle, the regional persistence of the other stratigraphic horizons 
would tend to substantiate the theory. 


Mineralization in the upper limestone, which has been 
partially exploited by the Tasso work1ñgs, has notproved to be of 
economic significance. However, the very presence of ore mineralization 
in this stratigraphically higher bed infers the upward migration of ore 
bearing solutions which must have passed through the objective CM, or, 
as here designated, Wah Wah bed.
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A. stock-like body of quartz rnonzonite has intruded the 
sediments a short distance to the southeast of the Tasso mine work... 
ings. Whether there is any genetic relation of this intrusion to 
the ore deposits is not known. There has been some work in this 
area in the past in the Lue shaft. 


Production of any appreciable tonnage from the upper lime.. 
stones is unlikely as the extreme selectivity required with its at-. 
tendant high mining cost prohibits operation of the property at the 
present metal prices. Past mining operations and exploration in the 
Tasso bed have demonstrated that its mineralization is generally spotty 
and not attractive as an individual target. This leaves the Wah Wah 
bed as the only interesting objective. The examining. team does not 
consider: the posed aerial photography necessary or of any mateiial 
benefit to the project. 


After the original examination was made and a modified 
program was suggested by the examining team, this was disagreed with 
by the Executive Officer of the Field Team who said: "We believe 
that the project recommended by the examiners is of a prospecting 
nature. The Applicant has not presented sufficient evidence of the 
geologic probability of finding significant ore deposits in the Wah 
Wah mine area, and we recommend that the application be denied. Should 
further prospecting by the Applicant eliminate some of the unknown 
factors, the ore potential of the Wah Wah bed could be assessed." The 
Executive Officer further stated that he considered the program outlined 
by the examiners as logical if the Washington office considered that 
there is sufficient justification for it with the data at hand. 


After the above opinion was expressed, another letter, dated 
August 9, 19S6, was received from the Executive Officer saying that 
R. W. Osterstock had been informed by the Applicant that he had completed 
two holes which he stated show the presence of the Wah Wah bed and the 
presence of mineralization in it. 


A later letter, dated August iL', l96, from the Field Team 
stated that Mr. Williams indicated that Te had no intention of informing 
the DMEA Field Téanr óf' the results of his own drilling operations at 
the property, but rather would reserve any statements until after he 
is advised of the Washington office decision on the application. He 
did, however, advise both members of the examining team by phone that 
he had drilled several holes at his own expense, some of which were 
successful in intersecting the favorable ore horizon in the Pioche 
shale and he further stated to one member of the team that one of the 
drill holes showed minable ore.


-
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A supplement to the examination report was received from 
the Field Team on August 28. The property was revisited by R. W. 
Osterstock and Frank Moore of the USGS to investigate the results 
of the drilling done by the Applicant. Mr. Earl Young, the con. 


suiting geologist; for the Applicant confirmed that four holes had 
been drilled. 


The results of these holes briefly are as follows: 


Hole No. 1. Total depth 275 feet. No part of the section 
penetrated showed any reaction to dilute hydrochloric 
acid. There is apparently no limestone equivalent of the 
CM bed (Wah Wah) present in this section. Except for 
disseminated fine pyrite and one or two extremely small 
specks of galena no ore minerals were noted in the core. 
Core recovery seems to have been good and there did not 
appear to be enough core removed 'for assay to have 
accounted for any significant ore zOne. 


Sample data given by Mr. Young: 


Au. Ag. Pb. Zn. 


208..2)45	 Sludge	 0.06 6.00 L.20 Li.80 


238..2J5	 Heavy Suiphides	 0.05 9.90 L.30 9.00


250.-255 No core. Small pieces, 
may be good ore bed. 0.015	 1.30	 0.60	 0.20 


There is very little 
core and there is no 
sludge either. 


Mr. Young summarizes the results of this hole as follows: 
"An upper barren shale, a limy shale 1.i5 feet thick containing miner-
alization, 20 feet of barren shale capping Prospect Mountain quartzite." 
As there was no reaction to dilute hydrochloric acid Mr. Young assumes 
that all the lime which was originally present has been replaced by 
the suiphides. 


Hole No. 2 and No. L. were very shallow and gave no useful data. 


Hole No. 3. Total depth - 260 feet. There was no material in 
-	 this hole either which contained sufficient lime to react 


with dilute acid. It may be that the CM bed, normally limy, 
has been so intensely silicified in this area that it no 
longer exists as a lime unit. From the data at hand no such 
limy bed appears to exist at the Wah Wah mine. 
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Assays furnished by Ni'. Young for this hole: 


98-uS Core 0.003 0.10 1.20 8.20 


98.-uS Sludge 0.000 0.60 2,00 1.10 


l20-l30 Core 0.005 0.00 1.90 0.90 


iho-.iSo Core 0.003 0.L0 Li.00 3.10 


iLo-.iSO Sludge 0.005 0.90 2.50 1.00


175-'l85 Sludge	 Trace	 0.20	 1.10	 2.50 
The core assays for this 
section of the hole were 
all of selected suiphides. 


Mr. Osterstock states: "It is extremely difficult for me to 
understand the high sulphide assay which have been presented,by the 
applicant (unwillingly presented, I might add); although the DMEA 
inspection of the core was very hasty,, it is unlikely that any zones 
containing nearly 25% of combined sulphides would have been overlooked 
regardless of how hasty the inspection. I would at this stage reiterate 
an earlier statement made in this memo. There did not appear to be a 
sufficient amount of core missing from the sections to account for the 
assays furnished by Ni'. Young." 


From the information available to date it would appear that 
the Wah Wah or CM bed does not exist as a limestone bed in this area, 
and the assays furnished by the Applicant are very open to doubt. 1Ie 
would assume therefore that the only worthwhile objective does not 
exist.


One of Mr. Young's letters to Mr. Williams notes that the 
Lue shaft area is under lease to a third party and the present lessor 
is actively engaged in deepening the shaft to follow ástrand of the 
Tasso fault. The Lue shaft is on the Keystone No. 2 claim which is 
one of the claims dedicated to the project in the application. 


Previous to the arrival of the latest data from Mr. Williams 
(two reports from Mr. Young and a report by Philip A. Laylander with 
two strip maps which were plotted from large scale vertical stereo-. 
scopic color air photographs of the area), the commodity members from 
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the Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey had recommended 
denial. After the arrival of the mentioned data, which were 
merely a repetition of previous data, it was submitted to the 
Coinrriodity members and they both agreed that there was no 
information that would cause them to change their opinions. 


We agree with the Commodity members of the Bureau of 
Nines and the Geological Survey that the application be denied. 


WRKluge scheid/er 


Copyto: Docket 
Base Metals 
Chron,
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Docket IELJi228 (Lead.'Zinc) 
Pine Grove Mines 
Beaver County, Utah 


NOTE OP MR. JOHNSON TO MR. KLUGBSCBEID 


Jim Williams called. Told him it looked like a denial. 


He argued and is sending us some reports. Wants a yes. or.no ana. 


vex' as soon as possible. Review carefully and. justify in:eumry 


any action. 


L4 
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PINE GROVE MINES 
P• 0. BOX 1446 


SALT LAKE CITY 10. UTAH
	


- 


September 13, 1956
	


SEP 17 ¶J95 


Mr. Frank Johnson, Deputy Administrator V 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D.C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA 422 (Lead-Zinc) 
Pine Grove Mines - Wah Wah Mine 
Beaver County, Utah 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Pursuant to our telephone conversation of this morning, we are enclos-
ing three geological reports on recent work done by us at the Wah Wah mine. 
Two of these reports are by Mr. Earl B. Young, Chief Geologist, Combined 
Metals Reduction Company, and one by Mr. Philip A. Laylander, Consulting 
Geologist. e particularly direct your attention to the aereogeologic map 
which accompanies the latter report. 


We cannot understand the position taken by D1YA with regard to lack 
of proper geologic targets. A simple reading of U.S. Bureau of Mines Re-
port of Investigations, Number R.I. 353, April, 1946, which is a part of 
our application, will establish conclusively the plus 50 foot productive 
bedding on top of the shale section. The enclosed reports, taken at fair 
value, certainly demonstrate the existence of some form of mineralized 
bedding in the lower shale section regardless of the interpretation placed 
upon its commercial ore value by the various observers. In this respect, 
may we point out that we all agree additional drilling must be done to 
establish the significance of this mineralized bed. It has been our un-
derstanding, drawn from discussions with responsible DMEA officials, that 
such is a proper function of DEA, and we urge that you review our appli-
cation along these lines. 


Thank you for your kind consideration. 


Very truly yours, 


PINE GROVE MINES 


JDW-K 


Enc.







EARL B. YOUNG 
MINING GEOLOGIST 


SALT LAIE CITY


UTAH


K


IW&1IIf 
August 6, 1956 


Mr. James D. Williams 
Pine Grove Mines 
409 Felt Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah


Re: Significance of Drill Cores at Wah Wah Mine 


Dear Jim: 


At your request, on August first I visited the Wah Wah property in the Wah Wah 
Mountains of Beaver County, Utah0 The purpose of the trip was to examine and eval-
uate the results of the drilling since my previous visit June 27, 1956. 


Four holes were drilling during this preliminary program, which now has been 
completed0 


No 0 1 was located approximately 1100 feet N 65 W from the Tasso Shaft at a 
point about 125 feet north of the Tasso Fault0 Total depth 275 feet. 


No 0 2 was located approximately 5O feet S 65 E from the Tasso Shaft on the 
south side of the Tasso Fault, Total depth 100 feet0 


No0 3 was located approximately 150 feet S 36 W from the Tasso Shaft and about 
100 feet south of the Tasso Fault0 Total depth 260 feet0 


No0 4 was located approximately 1100 feet S 0 E from the Tasso Shaft and about 
75 feet north of the Tasso Fault. Total depth 60 feet0 


Total footage was 695 feet0 The cores are all well arranged in wooden troughs 
near the holes so that careful inspection can readily be made. 


Before going into detail on the cores, I wish to say that I have never before 
seen so much favorable geological information provided by comparable footage. In my 
letter of July 3, I stated that the study of the Laylander aerial colored photo-
graphs led to the supposition that the Tasso Fault was an important channel for entry 
of mineralizing agencies into the country rock, and that drilling along the Tasso 
strip was justified. These four holes were located to test this idea. Hole No. 2 
was stopped at 100 feet when it was learned that our objective was too deep to be 
reached with the supply of drill rods on hand. Holes Nos. 1, 3and 4 all intersected 
mineralized beds with core and sludge samples and assays indicating mill grade ore, 
containing gold, silver, lead and zinc, It is highly improbable that these three 
holes two north of the fault and one south of it covering a distance of about 2200 
feet along the Tasso, would all have indicated ore unless the Tasso Fault is the im-
portant channel that was postulated. Up to this point we have a 100% verification of 
the inferred geological conditions. 


A discussion of the individual holes will present the data to support the above 
statement. 


Hole No. 1. The log of this hole was presented in my former letter. Assays ob-







Mr. James D, Williams 
No,


tamed from various depths in the liiny shale section of the Pioche Shales are as 


follows
M 


208-245 Sludge ,06 6.00 4.2 4,8 


233-.238 Low Grade T 030 000 .5 
238-.245 Heavy Sulphides a05 9,90 4,30 9.00 
250255 No Core - Small Pieces 


May be good ore bed ,015 1.30 .60 .20 


A vert,ical section through this hole on a N 70 W plane - at right angles to 
the bedding - shows that the hole was entering the basal quartzite at the time it 
was stopped. A barren shale section about 20 feet thick rests on the quartzite and 
is overlain by a mineralIzed section about 45 feet thick in which all the lime has 
been replaced by the mineralizing agencies and in which there are probably three 
beds of sufficient width and grade to justify development. The upper port.ion of the 
hole was barren0 


Hole No0 2, Location of this hole had 	 based on assumed geological con-. 
dit ions which were depicted on an old map by the Bureau of Mine s. As the drill 
penetrated several feet of wash and then entered shale, theerror in the map which 
indicated limestone at this point was realized, and by making calculations based 
on our approximate log, it was learned that the mineralized bed which we wished to 
reach was too deep to be penetrated with the drill rods onhand, It maybe well to 
deepen this hole at some future time. The hole was bottomed at 100 feet in shale. 
No mineralization0 


Hole_No, This hole was located on the south side of the Tasso Fault to 
determine whether the mineralization found in No, 1 Hole would ex,end also to the 
south, Assays from various depths in the limny shale section are as follows - 


98-115 Selected Pieces .003 1.4 309 2003 
98-115 Core .003 1 1,2 802 
98-115 General Sludge 00 .6 2.0 1.1 


l20l30 Core .005 0 1.9 0,9 
135-145 Selected Pieces .003 .7 1.3 8,2 
l35l45 Sludge 0 02 108 1.8 


140-150 Core 0003 04 400 3.1 


140-150 Sludge ,005 09 2.5 1.0 
175-185 Selected Sulphides Tr 01 0.5 9.8 


175-185 Selected Sulphides .008 1.8 11.1 3.7 
175-185 Selected Suiphides ,003 .7 l3 8.2 
175-185 Sludge Tr 02 1,1 2.5 


190-200 Sludge .003 07 1,0 0,4.







.1, 
Mr. James D. Williams 
No. -3-


A vertical section through this hole on a N 70 W plane at right at right an-
gles to the bedding shows that the drilling must have stopped at the quartzite shale 
contact. As in Hole No. 1 we have here on top of the quartite a barren section of 
shale, but here it is nearly 75 feet thick with one ten fqot section with weak miner-
alization. Above this barren portion there is a ninety foot section in which there 
are at least three beddings with sufficient width and indicated value to justify de-
velopment. Mineralization appears to be. much stronger in this hole than in No. 1. 
The tol00 feet. of hole was barren. The similarity in Holes. Nos.. I and 3 is signif-
icant and leads to the belief that the mineralized seôtion of the lower Pioche Shale 
is a host rock of major importance. 	 . 


Hole No. 4. The location of this hole was based entirely on a study of the 
Laylander pictures which showed a large altered area in lime stone: north of the Tasso 
Fault • The log and assays follow -	 .	 : 


AU:	 .	 As 


	


0-33	 Blue limestone with 
FeOx in seams 


	


33-40	 Very red sludge	 .005	 3,4	 9.1 


	


30-40	 Pieces recovered 
from core barrel	 .02	 21.5	 . 0.9 


	


o-6o	 General sample of sludge 
pond mud	 .003	 0.1	 0.7 


This hole was stopped because of the fractured character of the limestone 
which warned of comingS drilling trouble and because commercial ore had already been 
indicated at a very shallow depth. This mineralized ore bed is sever4 hundred 
feet stratigraphically above the lime-shale bed cut in Holes Nos. 1 and 3. 


Summarizing to date, the mapping, photography and drilling lead to the follow-
ing conclusions - 


1. There is a mineralized limy-shale bedding about 90 feet thick in the lower 
Pioche Shales, with barren shale both above and below. In this mineralized section 
there are at least three portions sufficiently enriched and with sufficient thickness 
to justify a development program. 


2.. The Tasso Fault is an important geological structure which served as a 
conduit for entrance of mineralizing agencies into the favorable host rock. 


3. The agencies were of sufficient strength to form commercial orebodies for 
at least 100 feet on each side of the Tasso. 


4. The drilling and research, to date, are of a preliminary nature and should 
be followed by additional drilling, especially along the Tasso Fault zone. 


5. Our present data seems sufficient to justify a program looking to the de-
veloprnent of a large tonnage of good grade lead-zinc mill' ore.







Mr. James D. t1illiams 
No. -4-.


At this time it may be well to mention two new deve1ouents which add in-
terest to the property. 


1. The Lue Shaft is a 40 foot shaft sunk in the early days on a split 
of the Tasso Fault. Itis about. 2900 feet east of the main Tasso 
Shaft and is the farthest eastward extension of mineralization that 
has been observed to date. The following assays speak for them-
selves - 


3 Foot Cut-middle fissure 	 .02	 9.9	 23.0 
2 Foot Ciit-siicious.wal1 on	 '. 


north side of main fissure 	 .015 44 5	 2.9 


This area has already been leased to Mr. Lehman f or two years He is now 
on the ground. with a compressor, truck, drills and other equipment. He proposes 
to sink an incline on the fissure which will give him 200 feet of backs. It is 
considered an attractive lease, 


2. The, presence of uranium in appreciable amounts (0.25% U30) has been 
verified in the jaspr found on the old Tasso dump. It will be well 
to keep this in mind for future exploration. 


Respectfully submitted, 


e:L







EARL B. YOUNG 
MINING GEOLOGIST 


SALT LAKE CITY	 July 3, 1956 
UTAH 


Mr. James D. Williams 
409 Felt Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah


Re: 'Visit to Wah Wah Property 


Dear Jim: 


I am glad to write a brief account of the pleasant and very interesting 
trip that I took with you on June 27, to the Wah Wah property in Beaver County, 


Utah.


We reached Milford about 2:00 P.M., registered at the Horn Silver Hotel and 
inunediately left by jeep for the mine. We reached the canyon about 4:00 o'clock 
and drove up to .the location of No. 2 Hole where the crew were finishing the 
last run for the day. Paul Moody was the driller and Robert Taylor the helper. 
The rig, a practically new çhicago-Pneumatic Eight with a capacity of 1300,feet 
of NX drill rods, was running perfectly. While we were at the rig the last core 
for the day was pulled resulting in a near 100%core of blue-green shale that in 
texture suggested the B- shale of the Pioche area. Depth of the hole was 100 
feet. The entire core to that point was in shale with brown oxidized shale ex-
tending to about 60 feet. 


We then drove to the location of No. 1 Hole and made a careful study of the 
cores which were well displayed in wooden troughs arranged on sawhorses for easy 
inspection. Our determination of the log is as follows - 


0	 - 10 Alluvium	 (cased) 
10	 - 25 Brown oxidized shale 
25	 - 29 Quartz porphyry sill 
29	 - 36 Brown oxidized shale - soft 
36	 - 70 Blue micaceous shale with irregular pods of ]iiny shale, 


particularly in last five feet 
70	 - 120 Blue micaceous shale, somewhat sandy in spots 	 more 


sandy in the last twenty feet 
120	 - l2 Gray quartzite with pyrite in small cracks 
l2	 - 203 Sandy shale - blue with sericite 
203	 - 220 Dark gray silicified and mineralized shale - pyritic 


mm.	 No acid reaction. 	 Low grade mineralization 
220	 - 232 Same as above but more pyrite, etc. 
232	 - 23 Dark gray, fine grained, heavily mineralized limy 


shale.	 Much pyrite and some galena visible 


23	 - 240 Gray quart zite 
240	 - 245 . Silicified liniy shale bed. 	 Heavy disseminated, 


fine grained suiphides	 -	 PbS, FeS and ZnS 


245	 - 250 Dark shale - micaceous 
250	 - 255. Mineralized bed did not core - too' brittle probably. 


Probably good grade ore judging from the few pieces 
that were recovered. 


255	 - 275 Hard, dark gray shale - black on fractures.	 Some 
sericite, somewhat sandy 


275	 - Driller believes he hit hard quartzite in bottom of 
hole.	 No core







r v.	 I. 
GEOLOGY OF THE WAH WAH MINE DISTRICT


	
SEpj 71956 


The Wah Wah mine is in a mountain range composed of 


about 5,000 ft. of pre.-Carnbrian quartzite and a similar thickness 


of lower Paleozoic shales and limestones. The section is similar 


to that at Pioche, Nevada0 


The main part of the Wah Wah Range to the north is a 


typical Basin Range monoclinal block dipping about 20 degrees to 


the east0 The Range south of the mine is a synclinal fold whose 


strike is abDut 20 degrees NE of the main strike, of the Range, 


and dipping about 30 degrees to the north0 The junction between 


the two blocks is a hinge fault zone with nearly East-West strike. 


The principal fault in the mine area--the Tasso fault--is 


apparently one of thQ hire faülts which provides adjustment 


between the monocline and syncline. 


There is als' sorr imbrication caused by thrust faulting 


in the monoclixe 3outh of the mine area, in which the Paleozai.c 


rocks moved to the SW0 The movement over an irregular quartzite 


basement prodiced thickening and thinning of the inconiDetent 


units, such as the Pioche shale, and minor imbrication 


There is abundant normal and reverse faulting of small 


displacement throughout the area. There are scattered goasans 


particularly along te N faults. The intersections of the 


E-W hinge faults with the N-W faults may provide mineral 


concentrating structures, particularly in favorable horizons, 


such as the Combined Metals Bed analogs in the Pioche shale0







We got the impression that there is a fairly heavily mineralized limy shale 
bed extending from about 203 to 245. The heaviest mineralization seemed to extend 
from 232 to 23 and from 240 to 245. There is also strong evidence of a well min-
eralized bed from 250 to 255. Previous samples of sludge had been assayed which 
showed that good values in gold and silver also occurred along with the lead and 
zinc. As there was no 'reaction to dilute hydrochloric acid throughout the miner-
alized section, it is assumed that whatever lime was originally present has been 
replaced, by the suiphides. The extent of the mineralization is very encouraging 
and if additional holes yield cores of similar character and grade, a mine of some 
magnitude seems assured. 


After visiting the Lue Shaft for a brief inspection of the mineralization 
and condition of the shaft, we returned to Milford by driving over the summit and 
down the east side of the range. One of the geological features noted was that 
the dip of the beds was toward the west, in contrast to the dip at the Wah Wah. 
The inference is that there is a syncline crossing the range with the axis some 
distance east of the Wah Wah. We also noticed the large amount of volcanics that 
occur in the area east of the range. 


After a good meal we met with Phillip A. Laylander who had completed apho-
tographic , f light over the Wah Wah. His pictures, taken from an elevation of about 
12,500 were in color and remarkably clear. A clear view of the Tasso Fault and 
the porphyritic intrusion with the relations to the shales and limestones was ob-
tamed through the stereoscopic lense. The Tasso Fault, as shown by the pictures, 
can be traced for at least two miles and consequently becomes a geological feature 
of major importance. Several alteration areas were shown in the ininiediate zone 
marked by the Tasso outcrop and indicate its importance as a conduit for mineraliz-
irig gases and solutions. It was observed that Hole No. .2 was in the wrong place 
and that it should be moved about 600 feet easterly to a very large area of altera-
tion just north of the Tasso Fault. It was also realized that the 	 feet of rods 
was not sufficient to reach the bed at the present location. Accordingly decision 
was made at once to move rig of f No. 2 location, drill No. 3 location south of the 
Tasso shaft, extend the drill road easteard from the No. 2 location into the big 
altered area shown on the map, andmake a No. 4 location in this new altered area 
shown by the Laylander photographs. 


Discussion lasted until about 2:00 A.M., and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
It was felt to be a very profitable session and we congratulated Mr. Laylander on 
his excellent and very valuable pictures.


Respectfully submitted, 


K







A rather unusual rock sometimes described as quartz 


rnonzonite occurs in the E-W hinge area, starting just SE of the 


Wah Wah mine. It extends about a mile to the east and is about 


half a mile wide. The photogeologic study indicates a probable 


rhyolite porphyry nature of the rock. There are no broad alteratth 


features wlich usually accompany a quartz monzonite intrusion of 


the size. Also, there are no other intrusions cutting the quartite, 


which would be normally expected in such an instance. rhere is a 


widespread volcanie development SE of the ' rnonocline, with some 


patches overlying the eroded Paleozoic section. There is no 


apparent relationship between the rhyolite porphyry and the ore. 


The age of the ore cannot be determined. A guess would 


be late Miocene since there is some sithilar base metal mineraliz.tion 


at the base of some of the volcanic0 


The principal ore situations seerncrestricted to the hinge 


fault zone 9 of which the Tasso fault, dipping 70 degrees to the 


north has abundant gossan development along its length, and was 


probably a source for bedding mineralization which occurs near its 


intersection. Since this fault extends abQut two miles from the 


top of the quartzite to the East, it might constitute a zone with 


considerable ore. it is recommended that initial exploration be 


concentrated in this zone. 


TwQ strip maps were plotted from the large scale 'vertical 


stereoscopic color air photographs of the area, including the ar 


about a mile north and a mile south of the Wahwah Mine and about 


eight miles East-West across the range. Distribution of the rocks, 


structures, and mineralization are shcMn. Since the maps 'are compiled


.4







directly from the photographs without photogrammet1ric rectification 


procedures, they represent perspective views, with photographic 


perspective distortion of scale and directions in the overlap areas0 


However, matching and alignment of the two strips can be readily 


accomplisI d. 


For future engineering purposeé, accurate contour maps 


can be compiled from the photographs with graind controls and 


photogrammetric procedures at a later date3 


•	 • 


•	 Philip A. Layla cier 
•	 Geologist 


6 July 1956







)fJ,j li.228. 
$88, 592 
Pine Grove Minee 
Wah4Yah Mine 
Beaver County, Utah 


Morand 


To:	 W. R. Griewold, D 
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UNITED STATES	 Sp 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Setenbex 17, 1956 


0. M. Biehop, Branch of Bae eta1e 


Subject: Review of Field Teem report dated Auguet 21, received 
Auguet 28, 1956. 


The app1icat req,ueeted aeeietance in eeetiug the coet 
of 80 equare ile of photogeologic aping and of 21 diend 
drill holee totaling 10,898 feet. The work which vae proposed ae 
a -etage rooa would explore the Black Bed 1ietone near the 
top of the Pioche ehale. 


The field teen in apaieing the ap1ication and field 
examination etated there was insufficient evidence of the geologic 
probability of finding a significant ore deposit in the Wah4Tth 
area.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	
Sp1 


•	 h3	 BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHU4GTON 25 D C


Septeaber 17, 1956 


Re: $A 228; Xrnstine; 
$88,592 
Pine Grove Kines 
WahVah Mine 
Beaver County, Utab 


To:	 V. B. Grisiro34, 1A 


Frca:	 0. L Msbo?, 'sneh of Rue *t*1s 


Revi.v or fle.14 Tea report dated August 21, xeceive4 
August 28, 1956 .	 .• 


The applicant requsated assistance in lasting the cost. 
of 80 square ailes of ,botoeo1ogic aipping aM of 21 diaao 
drLU holes totaling 10,898 feet, The work which was proposed as 
a k.stage wogram would e*plore the Black Bed lisestone near the 
top of the Pioche shale. 


The tiId exaaiaers state that at place has there 
been *ufficient ore in the Black Bed to sustain a ai'tig opera. 
tion aM they recoeMsd rather that if exploration be apoved 
it provide for investigation of the basal Uaesteee of the Fioc)* 
be1 ax'ess of known aineralization. They noted however, that 
there is no asanrance that the bual liisestone exists in the Pioch. 
shale in this area as the one hole drilled at the dst of spp3.ica' 
tion into the section by Aasrican Beelting Ii Refining had failed 
to CUt 3tseWtOfle.	 •	 • • 


The field teea in araising the sppltcat4oa aM field 
exai&tion stated there was insufficient evidence of the geologic 


• • obabi1ii of tiMing a significant ore deposit in the Vsb.Beh 
• area.	 • 


Subseiusnt to tbis stateasat of opinion sad. the app1ica 
tion, the applicant put four diaaoM drill boles into the area to 
gain additional inforastion on the geolonjc probability of aisersl 
isation. B. W. Osterstock aM Freak ibore of the U. 3. Geological 
51rYeI visited the drill sites. Core observed did not confira 
ststeasnts of sulfide content b the applicant.' geologist aM did 


• daamtrste the complete absence of a linestone where the Ecmbine4











UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 L 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	
/ / 


f 1	 August 30, 1956 


S
	


.
	


IN RELY REFER TO: 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold., Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. WillIams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of sipplement to field examination report, D}IEA 11.228 
(lead.-zinc), Pine Grove Mines, Wah Wah mine, Beaver County, 
Utah 


The examining geologist reports that the applicant has completed. 
four core-drill holes on the property. The existence of the holes and the 
data therefrom were withheld from the application by the applicant. Data 
from the drill holes were given to the examining geologist on a visit. 
aubsequent to the field examination by the exaini-ning team. 


The hole logs and assays furnished by the applicant are at 
wide variance with the findings of the examining geologist. If it can 
be assumed that the examining geologist for the Government is of reason-
able technical competence, the conclusion is inescapable that the drilling 
in.formation supplied by the applicant is erroneous. The discrepancy 
is of such magnitude as to be difficult of exp1anatiox. 


I find nrself reluctant to agree with the Field Team in their 
memo of August 27, 1956 in which they suggest the Administrator press 
the applicant for further analysis of his drilling results. I can 
see no worthwhile results from such action. 


On the basis of information available to me I believe, and. 
recommend, that the application be . denied..


, 


W. P. Williams


'3i







IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


August 30, 2.956 


?oz	 I L Grtiwld, gertse *th.rs3s cplcr.tioz MstrstLon 


Trz	 I P. WiUlsa. L S G**loø*l rrey 


bject: eriv ot p1s*flt to field ezainatiou report, MIA i228 
(2..s4.ine), Pir* Gzo. .ses, WIh Wah si.z, esx Cowty, 


The esalnin	 o1.oist reports thet the app1icsit s cc1eted
toiu cors-4riU boles on the property4 The eztstsc. o the boles sn4 the 
data twrsfroa xt Ytthhe14 fr the appUcatiart by the splieent. Date 
frce the drill holes vere $iext to the . 4 iug geologist on s visit 
subseuent to the Sie14 exs*iaatiOn by tb exa*tning tesa. 


The bela logs and usss A*rr4sbs' by tbs applicsnt are tt 
vi4e arisnes vith the findings of the '*6 ge1cist. If it C* 
be auzdL thet the e aiiniU geologist for the Cv.rnL*At i øf reaeon 
ab]* techniesi oosetenoe, the oaizc2.usm is inesompible that the 4riUizg 
isfc*ti aplied by the sijlicaat is erron.i5. s tti*erpany 


of such i*gsitnd. as to be 4U icult of 


Z find ,isa1t relucte*t to sires with the Field tss in their 
al Axagust 27, 1956 in vhieh they suggest the Administretor press 


the jpltca*t for further sz*iysts r his dri1Un results. X can 
see z orthehile results frois such ection. 


(kt the basis of inforition svai2.sble to X believe, end 
rec*eed, that the ap1iceticn be denied. 


W. P. Williamo 


WPWi11iams :jeh 
8/30/56	 : 
cc: Director's read.in€ 1i-212 


Branch reading 212 
(3) 


Docket file 
0. IL Bishop, 3617	 hUG 3 11956
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. ,e2r% 


2214. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 August 27, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 	 4U2' 
From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Supplement to Report of Examination, Docket ,DMEA-14.228, 
(Lead-Zinc ), Pine Grave Mines (Wah-Wah mine) Beaver County, 
Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a memorandum 
to E. N. Harshman, member of the Field Team, from R. tY. Osterstock 
covering a visit he made to the subject Applicant's property and a 
discussion he had with the Applicant's consultant, Mr. Earl Young, 
concerning core drilling performed on Pine Grove Mines company 
account.


The memorandum is for the Operating Committee's, review 
as a supplement to the Report of Examination forarded to you on 
August 8, 1956, and Field Team memoranda of August 8 and August l4. 
It adds very little to previous information submitted and in no ay 
alters our original recommendations, unless it would be to change the 
recommendation from denial without prejudice to outright denial. 


Possibly it would now be in order for the Administrator to 
write the Applicant and request his analysis of the results of this 
latest drilling before rendering a final decision. 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Enclosures By IrY. M. Traver 
Executive Officer


Reviewed by 
LA O?ATING COMITT 


,	 s_ 


ats)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
506 Federal Bldg. 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
August 22, 1956


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


DMEA
Date Recd. 


UG 24 is 


BUREAU OF MINES 
Denver, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. N. Harshxnan, Dl	 Field Team, Region III 


From:	 R. W, Osterstock 


Subject: Docket DiiE(t 4228 (Lead—zinc) Pine Grove Mines (Wah Wah I)? 
Beaver County, Utah. 


The subject property was visited August 16, 1956, by R. W. 


Osterstock and Frank Moore, (USGS) to investigate the results of a drilling 


program reported to have been undertaken by the applicant. Mr. Earl Young, 


consulting geologist retained by the applicant, was visited August 21, 1956 


by R. 1. Osterstock. Mr. Young confirmed the applicant's report of having 


con1eted four drill holes and very lcLndly furnished me with the locations 


and very brief logs as well as assay data resulting from these drill holes. 


Four drill hole sites were located on the Wah Wah property: 


DDH No 1 - llOO' N. 65 T W. of the Tasso shaft (125 feet nth of 


Tasso fault, TD 275 feet. Vertical hole. Core from this hole 


is stored in wooden troughs mounted on sawhorses. A hastily 


constructed DI'1E. log of the hole is as follows: 


o	 35 Olive to brown oxLdized micaceous shale. 
26-28	 t4hite quartz porphyry. 


35-70 antygrayshale. 
70 - 95 Saidy gray shale. 
95 - 109 Silty gray shale. 


109 - U2 blhite quartzite. 
ll2 — 120 Silty gray shale. 
120 — 128 Hiiite quartzite. 
128 — 154 Nodular lanti.nated siltstone and mudstone, gray—green. 
154 — 168 Gray sandy shale with thin quartzitic bedding units. 
168 - 270 Silty nodular dark cray shale.	 (One foot of white 


quartzite at 239',)
evie7ec. b/ 


DM7A OPEATIG CQXTTEE 


- 
(date)
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B. N. Harshman	 -2-	 August 22, 1956 


General comments on the above log: No part of the section pene-


trated showed any reaction to dilute hydrochloric acid. There is apparently 


no limestone equivalent of the CM bed present in this section. 	 ccept for 


disseminated fine pyrite and one or two extremely smaU specks of galena 


no ore minerals were noted in the core. Recovery seems to have been good 


and there did not appear to be enough core removed for assay to have 


accounted for any significant ore zone. 


Following is a portion of i'b. Young's log of this drill hole: 


203 - 220 Dark gray silicified mineralized shale, pyritic, 
no hydrochloric acid reaction, low grade 
mineralization throughout interval. 


220 - 232 Same as above interval but contains more pyrite. 
232 238 Dark gray fine.-grained heavily mineralized liriiy 


shale, much pyrite and some galena visible. 
238 240 Gray quartzite. 
240 245 Siliceous liniy shale, disseminated very fine-grained 


sulfide a, PbS, FeS, ZnS. 
245 250 Dark shale, micaceous. 
250 - 255 Mineralized bed, no core, too brittle, probably 


good grade ore judging from pieces recovered. 
255 275 Hard dark gray shale, black in fractures, some 


sericite, sandy. 
275	 Hard quartzite. 


Sale data for drill hole No. 1 as furnished by Mr. Young is as 


follows:	 M 


208-245 SLudge	 .06	 6.00	 4.2	 4.8 
233-238 Low Grade	 Trace	 .30	 .00	 .5 


238-245 Heavy Sulfides 
250-255 No core, Small pieces 


may be good ore bed.


	


.05	 9.90	 4.30	 9.00 


	


.015	 1.30	 .60	 .20 


Mr. Young summarizes the results of this hole as follows: An upper 


barren shale, a limy shale 45 feet thick containing mineralization, 20 


feet of barren shale capping Prospect Mountain quartzite.







.	 S 
E. N. Harshnian
	 August 22, 1956 


DDH No. 2 Located 865' S. 65' E. of Tasso shaft on the south side 


of .the Tasso fault. Bottomed at 1001 in barren shale. Core 


from this hole was strewn somewhat indiscriminately on the ground 


and obviously no attempt was being made to preserve the cored 


section. Brief ])NEA. log of the hole is as follows: 


0 - 30 Brown oxidized sandy shale. 
30 50 Laminated blue and brown silty shale. 
50 70 Greenish laminated mudatone. 


General Statement on the above log: No core could be identified which 


may have covered the interval from 70 to 100 feet. There was no trace of 


mineralization in any of the penetrated section. 


DDH No. 3 Located 1501 S. 36' W. from the Tasso shaft, 100 feet 


south of the Tasso fault. TD 260'. Following is a brief log 


of the hole as constructed by DJ& personnel: 


0 - 63 Oxidized brownish gray shale. 
'63 - 101 Gray—green sandy rnicaceous shale with fine 


disseminated pyrite. 
101 - 130 Gray—green shale with more sand than last unit. 
130 - 143 Gray—green laminated sandy shale. 
143 - 148 White quartzite, bedding 45° angle with core. 
148 - 164 Gray silty shale, mudstone nodules. 
164 - 190 Very sandy gray shale (Thin quartzite lens at 


1861). 
190 - 235 Nodular gray—green silty shale, bedding 25° 


angle with core, becomes regular bedded in 
lower part of interval. 


235 - 260 Sandy nodular gray—green shale.


General statement regarding the above section: The sandier shale 


units appear to carry most of the pyrite. A few scattered specks of 


galena and dark sulfides (probably sphalerite) are scattered throughout 


the section, however, these have at no point attained a sufficient con-


centration to be of economic interest. Following is the assay data 
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E. N, Harshman	 August 22, 1956 


furnished by Mr. Young pertaining to the section penetrated by DDH No. 3: 


98-115 Se1ectd Sanle .003 1.4 3.9 20.3 
98-US Core .003 .1 1.2 
98-115 General &Ludge .0 .6 2.0 1,1 


120-130 Gore .005 .0 1.9 0.9 
135-145 Selected pieces .003 .7 1.3 8.2 
135-145 nudge .0 .2 1.8 1.8 
140-150 Core .003 .4 4.0 3.1 
140-150 SLudge .005 .9 2. 1.0 
175-185 Selected sulfides Trace .1 0.5 9.8 
175-185 Selected sulfides .008 1,8 11.lc 3,7 
175-185 Selected suiCides .003 .7 1.3 8.2 
175-185 SLudge rfrace .2 1,1 2.5 
190-200 &Ludge .003 .7 1.0 0.4


Mr. Young's general statement regarding the penetrated section is as 


follows: 100' of barren shale underlain by a 90' section containing three 


beddings of well mineralized ground, underlain by barren shale 75' thick, 


underlain by Prospect Mountain quartzite. 


DDH No. 4 - 1100' S. 80 E. of Tasso shaft, 75' north of Tasso fault. 


TD 60'. According to Mr. Young this hole is located on an alter-


ation zone which appeared in color photographs taken by Mr. Phillip 


Laylander for the applican-. Core from this hole is throtnx in-


discrirnina±è1y on the ground and apparently no attent has been 


made to preserve the sequence in which the various core runs 


were withdrawn from the hole. Only 40' of core could be located 


by the D personnel and this core is identified as Lyndon lime. 


A small amount of iron oxtde is noted in tight fractures, however, 


the core is essentially barren of ore minerals. The following 


data has been furnished from Mr. Earl Young. 







.	 S 
E. N. Harshxnan	 -5-	 august 22, 1956 


k 


	


0-33	 Blue limestone with iron 
oxide in seams. No 
samples taken. 


33-404 Very red sludge.	 .005	 3.4	 9.lL 


	


30-40	 Pieces recovered from	 .02	 21.5	 0.9 
core barrel 


	


0-60	 General sample of	 • 003	 0.1	 0.7 
sludge pond mud. 


General statement regarding holes 1 and 3 which have pene1rated the 


Pioche shale in the area: It is noteworthy that in neitier of these holes 


was any material encountered which contained sufficient lime to show hydro-


chloric reaction. This may be explained by the fact that the correlative 


CM bed, normally limy, has been so intensely silicified in this area that 


it no longer exists as a lime unit; or as is more likely the case, the cor-


relative CM unit in this area has become such an impure lime as to no longer 


be identifiable as a limestone unit. I am certain that on purely lithologic 


evidence a unit can be found, by detailed study of the cored sections, which 


would be correlative with the CM bed of the Pioche section, however, at 


the Wah Wah Mine no such limy bed appears to exist, Lack of the limy bed 


is attested to by the lack of resistent lime outcrop in the shale saddles. 


It is extremely difficult for me to understand the high sulfide assays 


which have been presented by the applicant (unwillingly presented, I might 


add); although the DMEA. inspection of the core was very hasty it is unlikely 


that any zones containing nearly 25% combined sulfides would have been over" 


looked regardless of how hasty the inspection. I would at this stage re-


iterate an earlier statement made in this memo. There did not appear to 


be a sufficient amount of core missing from the sections to account for 


the assays furnished by Mr. Young. I think that, in the event that this
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S 
E. N. Harshxaan
	


August 22, 1956 


application for government assistance be pursued to its logical conclusion, 


it might be well for a DIIEk man to accompany the applicant to the property 


and have him explain to a DME& field examiner exactly where this high grade 


core and sludge came from. 


Although I have not seen the stereoscopic color photos taken by Mr. 


Phillip Laylander of the Wah Wah Nine area, Mr. Young informs me that several 


alteration zones, arranged in a linear fashion along the Tasso fault zone, 


appear in these photos. This would tend to substantiate the theory that 


the Tasso fault did act as a major plumbing feature in locallizing the ore 


deposits known in the Pine Grove district. Apparently the photos, as wefl 


as the information developed in DDH No. 2, indicate that the Tasso fault 


is swingng considerably further north than is indicated on the USBM map 


(I refer to figure 2, No. l500-3.S5—1, the map accompanijng the application). 


The wedge of Lyndon lime shown between the Tasso fault on the north and 


the quartz monzonite stock on the south and bounded by the Pioche shale 


contact on the west, apparently does not exist inasmuch as the Pioche 


shale (See log DDH No. 2) extends further east than is indicated on this map. 


7


	


	 One of Mr. Young's letters to his employer Mr. .11iams notes that


the Lue shaft area is under 1easeto a third party and the present lessor 


is activily engaged in deepening the shaft to follow a strand of the Tasso 


fault. Unless I am mistaken this area was to have been subordinated to 


the DL'IE. project. 


I seriously doubt that the information contained in this memo will do 


more than help confuse the issue as regards the Wali Wah Nine application, 


There is no longer any doubt but tJia4—the-appli cant put some holes down







.',	 S 
E. N. Harshman	 August 22, 1956 


in the area, there is considerable doubt as to the edstenceof the CM 


bed as such, and the presence of mineralization within the zone where 


this bed might have occurred has not been verified. 


R, W. Osterstock 


cc: S.R. Wilson
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BUREAU OF MINE 
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1. V. Osstck 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


August 21, 1956 


Memorandum V 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of field examination report, DNEA. L.228 (lead-zinc), 
Pine Grove Mines, Wah Wah mine, Beaver County, Utah 


The examining team recommends approval of a staged drilling 
project to search for lead-zinc ore deposits in the Pioche shale. 


The Field Team, Region III, does not, however, concur with 
the recommendation for approval. They reasii that the presence of t1e 
ore-host shale on the property has not been demonstrated and, further-
more, that the geologic and lithologic characteristics of the ore zone 
are unknown. The Field Team believes that the proposed project would 
constitute a prospecting venture. 


It seems that the applicant has drilled several holes on 
the property at his own expense. There seems to be some reluctance on 
the part of the applicant, however, to turning the drilling results 
over to the Government, 


If the applicant has completed the purported drilling the 
property should not be definitely evaluated for DMEA purposes until 
results of the drilling have been submitted by the applicant to the 
Government. If the drilling results are not forthcoming, then denial 
of the application, possibly without prejudice, seems advisable. 


/24e 
W. P. Williams











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 August 14, 1956 


Memorandum
'IT 


To:	 Secretary to' the Op.e rating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA 4228 (Lead '4Zin'c) Pine Grove Mines. (Wah 
Wah mine) Beaver' County, Utah 


It develops that the' statement in the last paragraph of the 
Field Teamts memorandum of August 9, 1956 quoting R. W. Oster 
stock as stating, with r:eference to the subject application, that the 
applicant, 3. D. Williams, would. 'write a letter to the Executive 
Officer was erroneous. 


Apparently Mr. Willims indicated that he had no intention 
of informing the DMEA Field Team of the results of his own drilling 
operations at the property, but rather would reserve any statements 
until after he is advised of the Washington office decision on the applis!. 
cation. This would appear to be rather short.!.sighted. on his part. He 


\
	 d,id, however, advise both m'embers of the examining team by telephone 


that he had drilled several holes at his own expense, some of which 
were successful in intersecting the favorable ore horizon, the Pioche 
shale, and he further stated to• one member of the team that one of th,e 
drill holes showed minable 'ore. 


Under the circumstances, the Field Team recommend.s that 
in accordance with their memorandum of August 8, 1956 the applicai 
tion be denied without prejudice pending substantiation by the applicant 
that his program qualifies as exploration. It is quite possible that the 
work he has performed would be sufficient for such qualification. 


DMEA Field, Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
	


PU1 
1 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	 August 9, 


Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


DMEA Field. Team, Region III 


flocket DMFLA 4,228. (Lead.Zinc) Pine Grove Mines •(Wah 
Wah mine) .Be3ver County, Utah 


Memo 


To: 


From: 


Subject:


It has been learned from R. W. Osterstoc,k that the sub. 
ject applicant' had. told him in a very confidential manner that he has 
completed two holes which he stated show the presence of the Wah 
Wah bed and mineralization in it. It is our understanding that these 
holes are on opposite sides of the fault and, may be essentially the same 
as holes. recommended by the field, examiners in their prbposed Stage I 
drilling.


R. W. Ostersto.c.k stated. that the applicant said. he would. 
write ,a letter to the Executiv.e Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 
giving the, results of his drilling. You 'will be fu rnishe&copie.s of this. 
letter when it is received, by this, office.. 	 * 


DMEA Field. Team, Region III 


W. M. Trave	
\ 


E.. N. Harshman
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UNITED ITAPZS 	 / 
DEPARTMENT OF THE1NTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 1 G I	 4:, 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 August 8, 1956 


Memo randum" 


To:	 Secretary to the. Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 DMEA Field Team', Region III 


Subject:	 Report o,f Examination, Docket DMEA 4228. '(Lead.s-.Zinc) 
Pine Grove Mines (Wah. 'Wah mine) Beaver County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and, three copies of •.a joint en 
gineering and g.eologi.c report of examination on the subject property. 


The' field examiners recommend a modified exploration 
program in which we do not concur. 


We believe that the project recommended. by the examiners 
is of a. prospectng nature. The applicant has. not presented sufficient 
evidence of the geologic probability 'of finding significant ore depos.its 
in the Wah.Wah mine area, and we recommend that the application be 
denied.. Should further prospecting by the .applicant eliminate some of 
the. unknown factors, the ore potential of the Wah ' .Wah bed could be 
assessed.


If you believe th.e p.roject recommended by the examiners 
is justified by the available data, the program propo:sed b.y them appears 
to be a logical method of exploring for ore in limestone beds. in . the lower 
part of the Cambrian shale (Pioche?). 


D.MEA has. in the past had unsatisfactory relations with the 
applicant on the Harrington Mines Company', Contract Idm-E13l. in 
Region III a:nd in the Mount Wheeler contract inRegion II. 


DMEA Field. Team, Region Ill 


vieved by
	 W. M. Tray r 


)L	 AXUG COX	


7 7'/ L1/ 
(date)
	


E. N. Harshman
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• •:	 UNITED STATES	 • 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 :	 f
WASHINGTON 2.5 D C 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 August 8, 1956 


•	 TI	 •,•• • 


Mezuoradum 


• To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


•	 J'roin:	 DMEA Field Team, Region Ill 


• Subject:	 Report of Examination, Docket DMEA 4228 (Lead!Zinc) 
PIne Grove Mines (Wahu.Wh mine) Beav*r County, Utah 


•	 ñc1osed are the original and three copies of a joint en-
• gi*esrng and geologic report of examination on the subject property. 


The field examiners reco!rnnend a modified exploration 
program in which we do not concur. 


We believe that the project recommended by the examiners 
is of a prospecting nature. The applicant has not presented sufficient 
evidence of the geàlogic probability of finding significant ore deposits 
in the WaitWab mine area, and we recommend that the application be 
denied. Should further prospecting by the applicant elimite some of 
the unknown factors, the ore potential of the Wah.Wah bed could be 


•	 assessed.	 0 	


00 


If you believe the project recommended by the examiners 
• is justified by the av*ilable data, the program proposed by them appears 


to be a logical method of exploring for ore in limestone beds in the lower 
part of the Cambrian sh*le 4Piocbe?).	 • 


DMEA has in the past bad unsatisfactory relations with the 
applicant on the Hsrrington Mines Company, Contract Idui.'E131 *n 


•	 aegicut UI and in the Mount Wheeler contract in Region 1L 


DMEA Field Team, Region Ill 


Roi,iewed b 
•DMEA OIATIIGCOMMITT	


\ 
,,	 W. M. Tra er 


(date) •
7/ j'	 /7' 


c_— (.fr'j 
•	 •	 • •	 E. N. Harshinan
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pL1 ii,	 6 J) . 	 '1i 


c\7
APk 


*1q. '. wø 


eup.rtnt.zideut, DmweD xperint Btstton,	 ZZZ 


SubJect Dockmt DMI& h4t28 (L dtxc), Pine Grove Mizuis (Wab Wtth 
iu.), aes.r	 ut. 


£nclosed please tiM the su1ect application in the 


A fleJ4 ax aination aM suitable rp&t are quts& The 
cmpletad repott akoui4 be sent dtrectl7 to the Exective Oifcer 
with a copy o)t t1e wJ:)z'aM1 of trsi*itt*I to tb1s otf'tca. 


JOHN F0 


John Y. $t*v 


Enclosure 


cc: 1,T, )i. Trsver (3) 
E. 1. 1zsn 
IL W. osterstoct 


'3ec. 0p. C(2)-











o
UNITED.STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


APP ii1956 . 


File Copy 


)lr. W. ?. Traver	 . - 
Exeutive	 ic.r 
tA Field Teaa, u*gion lxi 


14ev (ustomhaase Building 
Lezwer 2, Coloz's4o	 0 


tLe: Docket No.	 A4228 (Lead..Zti) 
•	 ine.Gx'i*eNj 


WahWahHjn. 
Beaver owty, .tah 


Dear 14r. Trairer: 


The cited application fbr exploration assistance is beag 
referred to your office for conaideration, 0 a l'ield exarination of 
the prcperty if warranted, and raco.rtendation. 


If tbe project is farorbly considered by the £eld ream, 
it will be necessary for the Appli.c ant to get two eddittonal bids 
for the diamond drilling.	 • 


We iiould like to et the rso,tioo of tbeteld Team to the 
aerial photog*j. 13 it nicessary nd irill it benefl.t the project 
to any groat extst? 	 •, 


The Applicant freqn.nti alludes to the '1 foot thick 
1tone bed about 100 feet abaTe the itxartzitc-shs1. Eontat, az 
this bed is one thet the pplicant has included in th. drilling pie.. 
gram. CareAti Jtndy of all the reports fails to reeal where there 
is amy pro.f of the jat.nce of this form tLon.. Mr. 'e1aon has 
also referred to this in his xeeouendatioiis, and soso drilling a. 
suggested by hia night be n8oeesary to either prove or disprove the 
pr.e.zze traof.	 0 •	


• 


The contingensiem uld have to be carried se extra dr.tll 
ing footage, if it is found tbat depths are teertsin. 	


0 • 


If the field rccez4atton. a'e tavnrae, it iu1d be 
nec.ecsry to obtein a Geoammt te Lien" frosi the 1.*e. 


•	 Undsx' asetng, the coat per 4. erniustion is àertainLy 	 0 


reseonahle, but ar so xas diftlrent bt.r*ist&on are necessary • 0 	 • 0 


is re difficult te understand.	 • 	
• 	 0 •







S 


Copies oX *orsnda dat4iarch 29 &4 30, )$56, br . 
Bishop, ra of 4r*s, and '. i. 4G1$ofl UsoZogical Swey ze 
epectively, re1.atin to te pr*ojoct ar eno2os.d foz' youz' infomatton. 


• George C. Seifridge 
Chairman, JperatinL 


oLosres 


iL.)VEJ; 


Richard H. Mote 


'ihor H. Kiilsgaard 


bt3r, ,o1cal strii.f 


'WPKIugescheid/bjl (6/9/56) 


Copy to: 'Docket 
Adznr. R. File 
Op. Committee 
Base Metals 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Kiilsgaard 
Chron.







File Copy


APR 1 .1956 


r. Ja	 i. WiliUuis 
L'ino. trove 4in8	 . 


31t 44k1 Citi :i.o, tah


nocket o. D
iie Orove 


3eavgr Go jr, Utah 


iear ax'. 'iUiae: 


y. application for' Govrent a iatnce to ecp1ore the 
cited property his been revieed by e 1ase 3eta1 .Livtion of the 
eronse inra1a xpioration c.iistration and 1a been refrre.. 


to:


• L Traer 
xctive '4icr 


ie1d Tea;, .ejon :ui 
221k ier Cuittho e i1thng 


2, Colorado 


'f tie .1eitt	 qu1res athitional tflf(rnnation VO.Zfl-
ir your app1icaton, they ltLU *orAttct oti at an early date. 


;incemly yours, 


0. 0. Mittedorf 


dinistrator 


WpKlugescheid/bjl (L1./6/56) 


Copy to: Docket	 . 
Admr. R. File	 .. 
Op. Committee 
Base 1 etals	 .	 .	 0 


*. Bishop .	 . 
Mr. Aiilsgaard	 .	 .	 .	


0 


Reon III 
Chron.	 0 	


0







IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


A 


March 30, 1956 


Re: DNEA 1.1.228 
J. D. and Ruth Ui11iams 
Pine Grove Mines 
Beaver Co., Utah 
$88 ,592.00 - Lead, Zinc 


NemorandunV 


To:	 W. B. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The applicants request assistance in further exploring by 
diamond drilling (10,956 feet) certain beds of a Cambrian sedimentary 
series which in the Wah Wah mine and by drilling have been shown to 
be ore bearing. Supporting work includes aerial photography, mapping, 
bulldozing, etc., as:--


Diamond drilling, 10,956 feet	 $76,911.2.00 
Colored aerial photographs and 


geologic mapping	 2,500.00 
Bulldozing	 3,000.00 
Consultants	 3,000.00 
Mileage, station wagon 	 2,000.00 
Assaying, insurance 	 1,150.00 
Contingencies	 5,500.00 


Total	 $88,592.00 


The work in the Wah Wah mine and underground exploratory 
drilling have shown a marked similarity of the small ore bodies 
and the beds in which they occur to the large ore bodies and 
associated beds at Tintic and Pioche. 


The proposed. drilling would extend the exploration 
effected by the mine workings and drilling to adjoining areas. A 
large part of the drilling_in the Wah Wah mine was done by the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines. At least five diamond drill holes and 
probably four chrñ drill holes were put down by the .Ainrjcan 
Smelting and Refining Company in 1939. The U. S. Bureau of Mines 
work was done in 19 141. and is covered in B. I. 3853, 191.1.6.







.	 . 


Most of the ore mined. to date came from chunky"oxide't 
ore bodies in limestone, but underground work and drilling hVe. 
disclosed irregular 'sulfide' ore bodies in the black shales which 
underlie the limestone. Certain rock associations anstructures, 
as portrayed on the plans and sections which are part of the well 
documented application, appear to be inrportant. The extent to 
which the rock associations and structures are essential seems to 
be rather well demonstrated as for the immediate mine ara as only 
two small ore blocks are shown as having Itopenit ends. If such is 
the ase, only imaginary targets are afforded the proposed drill 
holes.


The important, as proven, beds, the limestone and the 
black shale, no doubt underlie much of the project area. The basic 
and pebble dikes may be peculiar to the mine area, also the 
subordinate faults and fissures. The Tasso fault is long, probably 
deep and is not a mine feature alone • The porphyry body, if 
important, is probably large enough to influence a large volume of 
surrounding rock. 


The applicants, in support of the application, envisage 
a 1i. 5-foot bed of limestone in the thick shale member resting on 
the basement quartzite. By analogy it may be there since the 
productive Combined Metals bed is present at Pioche and the shales 
at Pine Grove are correlated with similar beds (Pioche shale) at 
Pioche. I have found no reference confirming the assumption of 
the applicants. As it is one of the ' ttwo main target areas having 
large tonnage potentials" its presence should be established by 
shallow drilling around the edge of shale bottomed basin. If the 
'tCM bed is present in the project area some deep drilling may be 
warranted.


The assumption that the black shales constitute another 
'main target area', etc., is not borne out by results of intensive 
work in that member in the mine area, but some drilling may be 
justified.


Referral of the application to the Field Team for 
appropriate aEion is recommended.


4%4I^J. 
N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.
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V 
Memorandum:


[IJ 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF' MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March 29, 1956 


Re: DMEA.-11228; Lead-Zinc; 
$88,592 


Pine Grove Mines, SLC, Utah 
Tah Wah Lead-Zinc Mine 
Beaver County, Utah 


S 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DMEA 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, Branch of Base Metals 


Subject: Review of application, dated March 21., 1956, received 
March 26, 1956 


The applicant proposes to diamond drill 21 holes in i. 
stages for a total of 10,956 feet at the Pine Grove Mines, Wah Wah 
Mine, Beaver County, Utah. This work will explore two target areas; 
the 60-foot Black bed at the. Tasso limestone-Pioche shale contact 
and the Il5-foot limestone bed in the Pioche .s .hale about 100 feet 
above its Jase. This latter horizon is correlated with the 'Combined 
Metals ore horizon at Pioche, Nevada, 80 miles to the southwest. 
The primary ores previously developed in these zones are replacement 
bodies. Stage I provides for 7 vertical holes, totaling 2,186 feet 
drilled at intervals of approximately 200 feet along a northwesterly 
line in the downfaulted block of ground northeast of the Tasso shaft. 
It will test the 60-foot Black bed correlated with the productive 
Prince bed at Pioche. Stage II consists of 5 holes, totaling 1,786 
feet to be drilled south of the Tasso shaft and Tasso fault-zone in 
the vicinity of a N 550 W fissure, to explore the Wah Wah limestone 
bed (C.M. bed at Pioche). Stage III consists of 5 holes totaling 
3,380 feet and. is designed to explore the Black shale zone of Stage I 
somewhat further to the east. Hole 13 is programmed to be drilled 
through the Black shale and the upper part of the Pioche shale and 
the Wah Wah limestone. Stage IV, 14. holes totaling 3,622 feet, pro-
vides for exploration of the Black bed. at the limestone-shale contact 
near the rhyolite porphyry contact which lies to the east of the Tasso 
shaft.


In addition to the 10,956 feet of drilling costing $6.52 
or $71, L 2 there are projected costs as follows: Drill site prepa-
ration at $3,000; aerial photography in color of an 8 by 10 mile 
area with photogeologic interpretation at $2,500; engineering and 
geologic services at $3,000 with another $2,000 for vehicle use; 
assaying $1,000; liability insurance $150. and contingencies $5,500.







.	 I 


The program as presented appears to be well conceived and 
planned, and. there seems but little doubt that the project outlined 
or one quite similar will be acceptable. I recommend that the 
application be referred to the field team for their consideration 
and such additional field work as they may consider warranted. In 
reviewing the application with Pine Grove Nines the field team may 
find it advisable to include the contingency item under drilling 
costs, and should certainly get other drill cost quotations than 
that of Boyle Brothers.


c7e )?'2 
0. N. Bishop 


Copy to: Division of Minerals 
Branch of Base Metals (2) 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, Room 5222 
Mr.. Geehan, Room 3608 
Files
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•	 UNITEDSTATES. 


DEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR. 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 •	 • 


Ie: IS&.J 228j L.sdZi; 
$88,5 


Pta. arowe L.s, *1.0, tsh 
Wsh Wah sed.ZiaC *Lfle 
)eaver ouaty, tsh 


To;	 LLgrisi*,LWL. 


Pros	 0. II. isbc, Breach of Baa. lbta3.s 


Subject: bvi.V of .p.Ueat1á, •dat	 x4b 2e,	 røc.tved 
Jkrcb.26,l96	 • 


The appiteaat ropoees to	 *ill 21 bol. in 
stages for $ total of 10,956 feet at the PS.e. Grove *te.s, Wah ah 


$ear CG ty,	 This work will .x1ore two target areas; 
the £CI.foot Black be4 *t the ?ss*o Iistoas.Ptoehs shs2a contact 
aM the 5toet liae.toe. bed in the Picct* sha3 sbo*t 100 feet 
shove its base. TM. latter herison is eorz'.lst.d with the Ooth.d 
bta1v ore horizon at PtQchs, aeveda 80 atlas to the soithwast. 


Tb. priry ores 'evioas1y d.v*loped in them, zones era replseeaest 
bodies. Stags I ofl4ss tow 7 vertical holes, totaling 2,186 feet 
drilled *t intarYsIs Of $I'Odt*17 230 test along a rtIest.ry 
line in the devetsultad bloek of gronot northeast of the Two shaft. 
It will test the 60afeot Black bed correlated with the produettre 
Priact bed. at Pioch.. Stage U consists of 5 holes, tota21g 1,786 
feet to be drilled eoah of the Two shaft sad Tssso fa*ltsone in 
the 1 elatty of a I 55" V ianzre, to explore the Bali V.a 1ia.stone 
bed (CJi. bed at Pioch.). Stage ZU consists of 5 holes totaling 
3,380 feet set is deeigeed to explor, the Black shale tone of stage I 
sewhat frth to the. east. '*01*13 is irogrisumed to b drilled 
through the Black shale sad the uer jert of the Pioch. shale ant 
the Wab Wah itnestone. Stage IT, boles totaling 3,622 t..t, 
rides for exploration of the Black bed at the Iiaestoa..bIL. contact 
near the rbo1ite poirphjry aoatsct iftich Lies to th, east of tb teaso 
shaft	 • 


•	 Zn addition to the lO,95 feet of 4rii	 costing $6.52;
or $7l,2 there are projected costs as tailors: )ril.l sit. pr.ps 
ration at $3,000; serial photo a1 in color of an B b 10 nil. 
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March27,.19S6 
Subject: DEL-i228 
Re: Exploration Assistaice 


Pine Grove MireS	 0 	


Wah Wah Mine 


U09 Felt Building 
Salt Lake City U, Utah 


Gentlemen:


The receipt of-yóur application dated March 214, 196,. 


• for explor4tion ass istance undOr the Defense Production Act of..95O, 


• as amended, is hereby acknowledged.	 0 	 •0 


Your application haa been assigned Docket Number DMEL-.14228 


and referred to the Base Metals Division. 


Kindly identify t1l future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.	
0 	 • 	


0 	 • 


Sincerely yours, • 	


• 0 


0 	


0 	 Robert B. Adams, Chief	 I 


0 Operations. Control and 	
0 


Stntistics Division0
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/	
PINE GROVE MINES 


/


I	


P.O.BOX14 
SALT LAKE CITY 1 UTAH


Irch 24, 1956 /	 ;..•. /.
Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
United States Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D.C.


Re: Pine Grove Mines (Unincorporated) 
Wah Wah Lead-Zinc Mine 
Beaver County, Utah 
Application for Aid in Exploration 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


We have prepared four copies of our "Application for Aid in an Ex-


S .	 ploration Project, Pursuant to D.M.E.A. Order 1, Under the Defense Production Act of 1950, as Amended", and submit them for your consideration. 


The subject mining property is well known to us, having been under 
our active study and consideration since 1950. The geology and mineraliza-
tion of this mining district has been well documented by examinations, re-
ports and projects by the U.S.B.M., U.S.G.S., R.F.C., and A.S.& R.Co., all 
of which information has been incorporated into this application to supplement 
our own investigations and conclusions • You will undoubtedly note certain 
differences in the mapping of the surface geology as expressed by the various 
investigators, but these are of a nature which may readily be resolved by 
appropriate field examination. 


It is our considered opinion that the exploration project, as out-
lined in Sections III and IV of this application, represents a minimum pro-
gram consistent with good exploration practice, and is fully justified by 
favorable geology and demonstrated lead-zinc-silver mineralization. 


Thank you for your kind consideration. 


Sincerely yours, 


PINE GROVE IttNE5 


X
James D. Williams 


JDW-K 


Enc.







Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.2. (Revised April 1952) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TjETOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM1NIST1ATiON 


MAR 2 3 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
• EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO•


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or 
Date Received J ----
Estimated Cos#S )	 9 tOO 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 


i.


Name of applicañt.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 
mailing address------- 	 .ituthT..iii 1 iiamsa ointT	 i,,withJight-QLuryiYQr 


Ufld------------ FINE-- iQYE--- NES-,AQ9_?1t iliin&---1tLa-----ty 11 Utah-------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 	 2 


'	 (e) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 	 ) Not applicable 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners.) 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
• Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 


sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


EE SECTION I of App1LCatLQI1 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owiier, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it - 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 • 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 	 SEE SECTION. II of 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 	 Application 
• (c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
- of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 


whether you require its return to you. SEE ALSO "SECTiON V of Application 
(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 


• cpOintS.
(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 - -







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 
----------------------------------------------------------------&ct-IILQfAppliation 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(o) The work will start within ....6.Q-----days and be completed within .ia-----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-: 
ration project, and also that of the person oi persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in• 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). See Section IV of Application 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
-f-or necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 	 - 
•	 (c) Operating materials and supplie-s.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment -costing leás than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 -	 - 


(d) Operat'ng eqztipnent.—Furnish an itemized- list of any operating equipment to be rented, purehased, or which is owned' 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 	 -.	


. (e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and. which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 - 


(f) New buildings, improiiéments, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not, 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the cost,s stated above.' 
No'rE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the-
estimate of costs.	 .	 - - 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furuish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? See Section IV of Application 	 -. .	 - 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 	 - -	 .	 -	 . 


Money	 Use-of equipment owned by you - -'
	 'Other t	 -- - 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his ow-n behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 - 


Dated ----------------1X'QlL24.-------------------------------------, 195L


PINE GROVE MINES	 -	 - 
- (Applicant) - 


- 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes if a criminal offense fà make ci willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 -	 - 


fl. 3. ROVEJINMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551--I LI'







ABSTRACT OF PROJECT 


•	 1. Property 


Situate in unsurveyed portion of Township 2 South, Range 11 West, Salt Lake 
Base and Meridian, Pine Grove Mining District, Beaver County, Utah, approx-
imately 5 miles West of Milford, Utah, on the West flank of the Wah Wah 
Range. Twenty-two patented and thirty-two uripatented mining claims under 
contract of lease, with option to purchase, to James D. ani. Ruth T. Williams. 


.- 7
1 2. Geology and Ore 


The measured section of lower Cambrian sediments, consisting of quartzite, 
shales and limestones, is similar to that of the Ophir and Tintic districts 
in Utah, and almost identical to that of the Pioche district in Nevada. 
These sediments, which normally strike N 20° E with a 23° Southeasterly dip, 
are in contact with and cut by a large uartz-monzonite porphyry stock which 
probably was the source of mineralization. A major fault, running Easterly 
and Westerly (about N 7Q0 w), which can be traced on the surface for more than 
a mile, cuts these sediments and displaces them approximately 1000 feet hori-
zonally and 420 feet vertically. This fault appears to be the main channel of 
mineralization • There are numerous other faults and fissures, generally par-


.	
allel to this main fault, which have been explored at shallow depth in the 
quárt.zite and which contain appreciable amounts of high grade gold-lead-silver 
ore. Early operations were confined to this quartzite area and a number of 
high grade shipments were made direct to the smelters. 


Later operations consisted of sinking a 200 foot vertical shaft (Tasso shaft) 
in the limestone area, East of the quartzite where two large oxide orebodies 
were outlined in the upper limestone (one, oxide lead-silver; the other, oxide 
zinc), and three sulfide lead-silver-zinc orebodies were outlined in the 60 
foot thick black shaly limestone bedding lying between the top of the shale 
and bottom of the upper limestone. Some 2700 tons of all classes of ore have 
been shipped from the Tasso Shaft workings; reserves are estimated at 7,00O 
tons in the War Minerals Report by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Approximately 
3000 feet Easterly from this shaft, down bedding dip, near the linestone-por-
phyry contact, significant showings of lead-silver ore were explored in both 
the lime stone and pornyry (Lue Shaft). Several cars of high grade lead-silver 
ore have been shipped from this area. 


The area embraced in this proposed exploration project is heavily mineralized 
and presents a most favorable geological framework within which to conduct 
drilling exploration. Two main target areas having large tonnage potentials 
are immediately evident; the 60 foot Black bed at the limestone-shale , 
and the 45 foot thick limestone bed about 100 feet above 	 ite-shale 
contact (corresponds tii reductive C.M. Bed at Pioche). Both horizons can 
be explored by relatively short drill holes in areas where these favorable 
beds are cut by m:..:..ralizing fissures. Such a drilling program to explore the 
deeper limestones has been suggested and recommended by the Bureau of Mines. 
(See R.I. No. 353 and War Minerals Re port-l944, in Section II.) Subsequent 
developuent and production should present no unusual problems and relatively 
low mining costs can be expected.







I 
3. Proposed Exploration 


•	 The project anticipates drilling 21 holes,, in four stages, for a total of 
•	 10,956 feet, as follows -


Total	 Ave. Length. 
Stage	 Target	 No. Holes	 Feet	 of Hole 


	


I	 60' Black Bed	 7	 2186	 312' 


	


II	 45' Wah Wah Bed	 5	 1768	 353 


60' Black Bed	 3380	 676 
45' Wah Wah Bed 


	


Iv	 60' Black Bed	 A	 3622	 905 


	


21	 109	 521' = 


In addition, it is proposed that the central area of the Wah Wah Range (with 
the Pine Grove area roughly in the center), be photographed in vertical ster-
eoscopic color for the purpose of providing a reliable base for a geological 
map of the area. This photo-geologic interpretation will be supplemented by 
appropriate ground study and correlation. 


AU project work will be executed by independent contractors on a flat fee or 


S	 unit footage or hourly basis. The area is easily accessible and climatic con-
ditions permit all-year operations. 


4 • Project Cost Estimate 


1. Aerial Photography and Base Map 
2. Bulldozing Drill Sites - 200 Hi's. © $15/Hr. 
3. Diamond Drilling 	 - 10,956 Ft. 6.52 Ave. 
4. Consultant Service: 


Engineer	 -	 30 Days © $50/Day $1,500.00 
Geologist	 -	 30 Days 50/Day 1,500.00 


$3,000.00


5. Supporting Costs 
Mileage on 4 W.D. Station Wagon 	 $2,000.00 
Assaying	 1,000.00 
Liability Insurance	 150.00 


$3,150.00 


6. Contingency © $0.50/Ft. Hole 


5 • Time Estimate 


Work to start within sixty days of date of contract and be com-
pleted within eighteen months of date of exploration contract.


$ 2,500.00 
3,000.00 


76,942.00 


3,000.00 


3,150.00 


5,500.00 
$88, 592.00 


.
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MF-103 INSTRUCTIONS Nos. 1, 2 and 3 


t.


QUESTION 1 - Name of Applicant - Trade Style 


(a) The full legal name of applicant is: 


James D. and Ruth T. Williams, as Joint Tenants, with right of Survivor-
ship, and not Tenants in Common, doing business under the trade style of 
PINE GROVE MINES, 409 Felt Building, Salt Lake City 11, Utah. 


(b) 
(C) Not applicable to applicant. 
(d) 


QUESTION 2 - General 


This application for government assistance for exploration for lead-zinc 
minerals is made in accordance with D.M.E.A. Order 1, as amended March 19, 
1954, and is sued pursuant to Section 303 (a) of the Defense Production Act 
of 1950, Amended. Applicant has read carefully D.M.E.A. Order No. 1, 
Amended, and has prepared this application in conformance therewith. 


S	 Q1IESTION 3 - ApplicantT s Property Rights 


(a) Legal Description of Claims 


The claims are situate in an unsurveyed portion of Township 2 South, 
Range 11 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, Pine Grove Mining District, 
Beaver County, Utah. A map of all claims, with a tie to a section corner 
of the public land survey, will be found in Envelope I at the end of this 
section. Also appended is a brief patent abstract of the patented claims. 


Claims to be dedicated to this exploration project are as follows: 


1. Four Patented Claims 


January	 U.S. Survey No. 47' 
Tasso	 No. 5201' 
Ben	 '	 No. 52011 
El Kallah	 " No. 5201' 


2. Eight Unpatented1aiths. 


•	 Ben No.	 Book 21 Page 6l 
Reva	 61' 
BenNo.2	 II	 591 


Reva No. 2	 6i 
Reva No. 3	 I'	 62 
Keystone	 53 


•	 Keystone No. 1	 54 '' 
Keystone No. 2	 54 1 


A map of these claims will be found in Envelop II 
at the end of this section.	 • 


/







Name of Claim 


Ben No..2 
Ben No. 3 
Ben No. 4 
Ben No. 5 
Ben No. 6 
Ben No. 7 
Ben No. 


Book Pag 


21 59$ 
21 59 
21 59 
21 60 
21 60 
21 60 
21 6l 


I 
(b) Name of Property 


.	 The property has been known as the Wah Wah mine since 1937. Prior to that 
date the claims were held under the various corporate names of Revenue Min-
ing Company, Utah Revenue Mines Corporation and Revenue Consolidated Mining 
Company, and the mine was usually referred to then as the Revenue Mine. 


(c) Interest in Land 


Applicant holds land under a 25 year mining lease with option to purchase. 


(d) Lease and Option Agreement 


A con.forined copy of lease and option by and between Wah Wah Mining Company 
as Owner, and applicant, as Operator, will be found at the end of this 
section. 


(e) Not Applicable 


(f) Unpatented Claims Recorded Information 


The following recorded information on the unpatented mining claims is from 
the official mining records of the County Recorder, Beaver County, Utah. 


Record Reference 


.


Zem Zem No. 2 21 55 
ZemZemNo.3 21 56 
ZemzemNo.5 21 56 
ZemZemNo,6 21 57 
ZemZemNo.7 21 57. 
ZemZemNo. 21 57 
Zem Zen No. 9 17 26 
Zen Zen No. 10 21 
ZemZemNo,fl 21 
ZemZemNo. 12 21 5 


:va 21 6lx' 
Reva No. 2 21 611 
Reva No. 3 21 62i 
Reva No. 4 21 62
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. I 
Keystone .21 53>( 


Keystone
No. 1 21 54 


Keystone No. 2 21 
Keystone No. 3 21 54 
Keystone No. 4 21 55 
Keystone No. 5 21 55 
Keystone No. 6 17 453 
Keystone No. 7 17 454 
Keystone No. 17 454 
Keystone No. 9 17 455 
Keystone No. 10 17 455


(g) Additional Locations 


It is anticipated that additional mining claims may be located by appli-
cant, in applicant's name, as the result of the vertical stereoscopic 
color aerial photography and base geologic map of the area resulting 
therefrom, as requested in Sections 3 and 4 hereunder, and in such event 
applicant agrees that any additional mining claims located by him in the 
area which benefit from this work, wifl be included in the list of claims 
to be dedicated to the project. 


.	 .
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AFFIDAVIT 


STATE OF UTAH
)	 35 


County of Salt Lake: 


Jane s D. Williams and Ruth T. Williams, being first duly sworn, each de-
poses and says 


That they have ccmnenced and it is bona fide their intention to carry 
on business in Salt Lake County and in Beaver County, State of Utah, under the 
name of PINE GROVE NINES, not incorporated. 


Business address: 409 Felt Building, Salt Lake City 11, Utah. 


That the above named are the sole and only members of said organization, 
arid the proprietors and owners of the business above designated. 


I	 This affidavit is to be filed in Salt Lake and Beaver Counties, State 
of Utah, and is made in compliance with Title 42, Chapter 2, Section 42-2-1, 
Utah Code Annotated, 1953. 


WITNESS the due execution hereof by each said member this 20th day of 
February, 1956.


&D.Wil 


T_4/ii4 
Ruth T. Williams 


Subq'ibed and sworn to 
this 20th day 


1956. 


'Ii


H. Van Dam 
Notary Public 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


14y Coniiission Expires: 
September 7, 1956.







.	 I 
-	 AGREEMENT SI


THIS AGREENT made and entered into in duplicate this l9	 day of November, 
1955, by and between Wah Wah Mining Company, a corporation under the laws of the 
State of Utah, hereinafter referred to as company, and James D. Williams and Ruth T. 
Williams, as joint tenants with right of survivorship, and not tenants in common, 
hereinafter referred to as operator, 


WITNESSETH:


Recitals 


The property the subject matter of this agreement, situate in the Pine Grove 
Mining District, Beaver County, Utah, consists of twenty-two patented lode mining 
claims, thirty-two unpatented lode mining claims, with buildings, materials and 
machinery situate thereon, water and water rights (including the Tasso workings and 
shaft 200 feet deep); also including all the right, title and interest of the com-
pany in Applications to Appropriate Water numbered 15634 and l552, including all ex-
tensions thereof, on file in the office of the Utah State Engineer. 


The twenty-two patented lode mining claims are as follows - S.	 1January U.S. Survey No. 47 
I Revenue Mine H 


/Eldorado 11 


/Iron Duke 
/Parrington 
/Lafayette 
imro 
/Charmion 
JHeber It 


IBuckbee U.S. Survey No • 4195 


II	 /Buckbee No. 2 
4L ICliff 'I 


JJune H 


dTasso U.S. Survey No. 5201 
Ben Vt 


/ Elkallah 
/ Zemzem 


/ Queen U • S. Survey No. 415 
1Midway Vt 


1Southside 1? 


"Ben Hur 
/Sapho


. 
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The thirty-two unpatented lode mining claims are as follows - 


Record 
Reference 


Name of Claim Book Page 


1 Ben#2 21 59 
/Ben#3 21 59 
JBen #4 21 59 
IBen #5 21 60 
/Ben #6 21 60 
JBen #7 21 60 
IBen #8 21 61 


"zeta Zeta #2 21 55 
JZem Zeta #3 21 56 
1 Zem Zeta #5 21 56 
v'Zern Zen #6 21 57 
/Zem Zen #7 21 57 
/Zern Zem #8 21 57 
/Zem Zem #9 17 286 
/Zem Zeta #10 21 58 
JZem Zeta #11 21 58 
JZem Zeta #12 21 58 


Reva 21 61 


S	 'Reva #2 
JReva #3


21 
21


61 
62 


I Reva #4 21 62 


' ' Keystone 21 53 
iKeystone #1 21 54 
1 Keystone #2 21 54 
J Keystone #3 21 54 
'Keystone #4 21 55 
/Keystone #5 21 55 
1 Keystone #6 17 453 
1 Keystone #7 17 454 
JKeystone #8 17 454 
'Keystone #9 17 455 
'Keystone #10 17 455 


Each of said claims is described by metes and bounds in location notice there-
of of record as above indicated, in the office of the County Recorder of Beaver 
County, Utah, reference to which record is hereby made for such description. 


With reference to the aforesaid patented mining claims company represents and 
warrants that it has good and marketable title thereto free and clear of all liens 
and incumbrances of every kind and character, except -


1. Company obtained an R.F.C. mining loan in October, 1942, in the amount of 
20,000, with interest at 4% per year; that a portion of said loan was 


retired by company through the purchase of certain equipment from the 	 4-. 
.	 V	 joint R.F.C. account, and that the balance of said loan plus accrued in-


terest may be payable from ores which may be produced from said claims 
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S	 I 
by operator. Operator accepts this contingency, and, in the event pay-
ment is so made to R.F.C., operator shall have the right to treat monies 


•	 so paid either as capital funds or operating expense pursuant to Section 


13, hereunder; such election to be at the sole option of the operator. 
Operator is given the express right, if he should so desire, to settle 
such claim as R.F.C. may have against company, direct with R.F.C. on the 
best terms operator may deem available, and, in such event, company 
agrees to lend all assistance possible toward that end. A copy of said 
1LF.C. loan agreement is attached hereto for reference. 


2. Company, in December, 1940, entered into an agreement with certain Cat-
tlemen and Ranchers, a copy of which is attached hereto for reference, 
by which said Cattlemen and Ranchers reserved certain rights to the use 
of buildings, water and surface grazing, provided such did not interfere 


' '	 with camp, mining and/or milling operations. Operator accepts said spe-
cific reservations and agrees to comply with the same. 


3. Certain cash advances, totalling approximately $18,500, have been made 
from time to time, by individuals to the company for the purpose of pay-
ing taxes and assessments, performing annual assessment work and record-


' '	 ing proof thereof, purchase of equipment, etc., all as set forth in the 
schedule attached hereto, and operator agrees to repay said advanced 
money from 30% of the first proceeds of ores which may be extracted and 
sold from said claims by operator. Said payment to be made direct to 
company by operator and company shall thereafter distribute such re-


•	 ceipts to said individuals on a pro rata basis. In the event of such 
payment operator shall have the right to treat monies so paid either as 
capital funds or operating expense pursuant to Section 13, hereunder; 
such election to be at the sole option of the operator. 


With reference to the aforesaid unpatented lode mining claims the company rep-
resents that it is in lawful possession thereof; that a valid discovery was made upon 
each claim and annual assessment work as required was done upon or for the benefit of 
said claims for all years prior to July 1, 1955, and proof of labor in such behalf 
has been duly recorded. 


The parties hereto desire to enter into this agreement to provide the operator 
a period of time for the examination of said properties; a period for exploration; a 
period for development; a period for the conduct of mining operations, and for an 
option to purchase said properties. 


NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises as recited, of the sum of Ten 
Dollars paid by operator to the company, and of the terms, conditions and covenants 
herein stated to be kept and performed by the parties respectively, it is agreed - 


Section 1. Definition of Terms 


(a) The term, the property, the subject of this agreement, shall include all 
property, real, personal and mixed, tangible and intangible, owned or 
controlled by company, located upon or relating to or used in connection 
with the above described mining claims, and shall include all after-ac-
quired property and rights of the same nature. 
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(b) Examination period shall mean the period commencing with the date of this 
agreement and ending not more than ninety days thereafter. 


I (c) The term exploration period shall mean the period commencing at the end 
of the examination period and ending not more than two hundred seventy 
days thereafter. 


(d) The term development period shall mean the period commencing at the end 
of the exploration period and ending not later than Dece l8 


(e) The term mining period shall mean the period commencing at the end of the 
deve1opmentperiod and ending on December 31, 1980. 


Provided that any such period shall in any event terminate upon relinquish-
ment of rights under this agreement by the operator as hereinafter provided. 


Section 2. Option to Purchase 


As a part1 of the consideration f or this agreement the company hereby sells to 
operator the option to purchase during the calendar year 1980, all of the properties 
the subject of this agreement, for the sum of $300,000, current lawful money of the 
United States of America, provided this agreement shall be in full force and effect 
on January 1, 1980; and provided further, that operator shall make such total payment 
in full to company during saLd calendar year 1980. 


Section 3. Examination, Exploration 
Development and Mining 


(a) Examination Period 


Operator shall have the right of entry into and occupation of said prop-
erty for a period not to exceed ninety days from the date hereof in 
which to make such examination thereof as operator may desire, 


(b) Exploration Period 


If operator remains in possession of said property after the termina-
tion of the examination period, then operator shall commence exploration 
of said properties by methods of his own choosing. Operator agrees, how-
ever, as a minimum work requirement during this period to conduct aerial 
photography of said properties and drill at least one diamond drill hole 
to a depth of not less than 500 feet below the surface. The location of 
said drill hole shall be selected solely by the operator. 


(c) In the event operator remains in possession of said properties after the 
end of the exploration period, then operator shall commence actual phys-


-I


	


	 ical development of said properties, consisting of not less than 100 man 
shifts of work per month upon or for the benefit of said properties, 
Each man shift shall mean a day's work for one man consisting of the mum-
ber of hours current in the industry as constituting a day's work. Pro-
vided, that all man shifts of work performed in excess of such monthly 
requirement shall be cumulative and. carried forward from month to month 
and year to year as an accumulated credit to be applied against the 
monthly minimum above set forth; the provisions of this subsection shall 
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be fully sati.sfied when 2500 man shifts of work shall have been perform-
ed. Provided, further, that during the development period the equivalent 
value of alterations, additions, improvements and/or surface and/or un-
derground exploration which may be done, or caused to be done by the op-
erator, on or for the benefit of, said properties, and all underground 
and surface enginering, geology, aerial photography, sampling, assaying, 
diamond drilling, road work, and map making (fuLl. reports of which shall 
be furnished by operator unto company), shall be accepted pro tanto in 
lieu of the equivalent value of said man shifts of work; said man shifts 
of work to be taken into account for the purpose of such calculation at 
the rate of Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars per day. All such beneficial work 
done, or caused to be done, on said properties by operator during said 
development period shall constitute man shifts of work applicable under 
the provisions of this subsection. If, at any time during or at the 
conclusion of the development period, operator, in his sole opinion, de-
terxnines that such development work has demonstrated the existence of 
substantial ore reserves which may be extracted and marketed at a profit, 
and so notifies the company in writing prior to December 31, l95, then 
the continuing operations, as contemplated by this agreement, shall 
thereafter be conducted as mining period operations as set forth in the 
subsection next following, 


(d) Mining Period 


It is anticipated by the parties hereto that when operator has performed 
'	 the minimum exploration and development work as contemplated under Sec-


tion 3, subsections (b) and (c) above, sufficient information shall have 
been adduced to permit' operator as an experienced mine operator, to de-
termine whether or not the properties may then be placed upon profitable. 
operations. In the event operator so decides in the affirmative, and so 
notifies company as provided herein, then operator agrees to do all 
things reasonable and necessary'to place properties in profitable opera-
tion in accordance with accepted mining practice and within a reasonable 
period of time after January 1, 1959, and to pursue such program contin-
uously and with diligence. It is the intent of the parties hereto that 
by so performing under Section 3, subdivisions (b) and (c), hereunder, 
operator shall have earned the right to continue said operations during 
the mining period solely on the basis of performance indicated by eco-
nomic conditions and accepted mining practice. Operator agrees to exer-
cise his best judgnent in conducting said operations during said mining 
period in order that such operations may produce an economic return to 
the parties hereto. It is further understood and agreed by and between 
the parties hereto that all expense of operation during the mining period 
shall be for operator's account, or the joint profit account as set forth 
in Section 13, hereunder, and that company shall not be requested nor re-
quired to furnish any funds whatever. 


(e) All such examination, exploration and development work, and all altera-
tions, additions and/or improvements, shall be carried out at the sole 
cost and expense of the operator; and during the examination, explora-
tion and development periods operator may install, replace, renew and 
remove, without limitation (except in event of physical damage to prop-
erties of company by such removal), any and all of his own buildings, 
improvements, machinery, equipment, materials and supplies.







.	 . 


Section li.. Status of Operator 


During the examination, exploration and development periods the operator shall 
be deemed to be and shall be a licensee thereon for the purpose of examination, ex-
ploration and development, with the right to use all buildings, machinery, equipment, 
materials and supplies which may be found thereon and to extract and dispose of ores 
upon the terms and conditions hereafter set forth. 


Section 5. Company Representative 


Throughout the period of this agreement the company hereby reserves and shall 
have the right to maintain an agent and representative upon the properties. Said 
agent and representative may occupy any one of the presently existing buildings on 
said properties and shall be allowed free access to all portions of said properties 
for the purpose of investigating and reporting unto company the work being conduct-
ed by the operator. 


Section 6. Taxes and Assessments 


The company represents that all taxes on said properties have been paid to 
date. The operator agrees that he will pay any and all such taxes which may be lev-
ied during the current year 1955-1956, as and when due and payable, and any and all 


S	
other taxes and assessments levied and/or assessed during the period of this agree-
ment; subject, however, to the right of the operator as herein provided to terminate 
this agreement and relinquish the premises. If this agreement is so terminated and 
the premises are so relinquished, then such taxes and/or assessments prorated to the 
elapsed period in which operator was in possession of said properties shall be deem-
ed an expense of operation for such elapsed period and shall be borne and paid by 
the operator, and the balance of such taxes and/or assessments shall be borne and 
paid by the company. 


Section 7. Annual Assessment Work 


Company represents that all annual assessment work has been performed upon 
the thirty-two (32) unpatented quartz lode mining claims for years prior to July 1, 


1955, and proof thereof has been duly recorded. In the event operator remains in 
possession of said properties after the end of the examination period, operator 
agrees to perform, and record proof thereof, annual assessment work for the period 
July 1, 1955, to June 30, 1956, and thereafter for any assessment period year in 
which he is in possession of said properties at the close of the calendar year; 
i.e., December 31. 


Section . Qperatin Expenses 


All maintenance and operating expenses incurred by the operator shall be 
borne and paid solely by him and he agrees to indemnify and defend company and 
said properties from and against all liability, claims, demands and liens growing 
out of or resulting from obligations incurred or other acts in such maintenance 
and operation.
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Section 9. Damage to Properties 	 - 


Operator shall indemnify company against and hold it harmless from any loss or 
damage to said properties, caused or contributed to, directly or indirectly, by the 
negligence of operator, his servants, agents, employees, licensees and/or sub-con-
tractors. 


Section 10. Labor and Material Liens 


Operator shall indemnify and defend company and said properties against and 
hold them and each of them harmless from all mechanic's and materialmen's liens by 
reason of operations of operator upon said properties; it being further understood 
and agreed that company reserves, and at all times shall have the right, to post 
upon said properties in such places and/or positions as it may elect nonresponsibil-
ity notices, but any failure to post said notices and record same shall in no respect 
relieve the operator from his obligations hereinabove set forth to protect the com-
pany and said properties from such liens. 


Section U. Income and Other Tax Liens 


Operator shall indemnify and defend the company against and hold it harmless 
from any and all liability, claims, demands or liens upon said properties by reason 
of nonpayment by the operator of (a) any Income Taxes, Federal or State; (b) any 
so-called Social Security and Unemployment Insurance Taxes, Federal or State; (c) 
any Sales and/or Use Taxes, and (d) any and all other taxes, assessments, premiums 
and charges upon or against the operator or in connection with his operations (ex-
cept as otherwise specifically provided in the concluding sentence of this section). 
All Sales taxes upon the sale of ore and/or concentrates, and any severance taxes, 
mineral rights taxes, net proceeds taxes, occupation taxes, taxes upon • ore mined, 
moved or blocked out, or other taxes of a similar nature, shall be paid by the opera-
tor, but (notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section) the amounts 
thereof shall be taken into account as a deduction in calculation of net profit, un-
der the provisions of Section 13 hereof. 


Section 12. Compliance with Laws 


In his operations upon said properties, and in particular in connection with 
Workmen's Compensation on account of injuries to employees arising out of and in 
the course of their employment, operator shall fully and faithfully comply with all 
laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of competent govermaental authority govern-
ing such operations or pertaining thereto. 


Section 13.Royalties-Profit Sharing 
Return of Capital 


(a) In lieu of the payment of rental based upon a percentage of net smelter 
and/or mill returns, the parties hereto agree that such rental payment 
from operator unto company shall be on a profit-sharing basis during the 
terni of this agreement in order that all mining operations hereunder may 
be conducted by operator in such manner as to allow the free play of 
natural economic forces; to provide an incentive for the mining of lower 
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grade ores which operator might not otherwise deem economic to so extract 
and market under a percentage of net smelter and/or mill return rental; 


•	 and to provide funds from the joint profit account for further exploration 
and development which might not otherwise be economically attractive to 
operator; provided that any exploration or development work undertaken by 
operator which shall be a charge against the joint profit account must first 
be approved by an authorized representative of the company. Company hereby 
appoints James A. Marsh as such authorized representative. Company may, at 
any time, change said representative upon written notification to operator 
as herein provided for written notices. 


(b)
tal n company properties, 


iing f 
oanv's roe eTftr first d	 pg all ex	 resma4by op 


Aiexjiditures made, or advanced,	 tdFfüring the min-
ing period shall be for the joint profit account of the parties hereto and 
shall automatically be taken into account as a deduction from operating in-
come, and payable to operator, before calculating net profits for the pur-
pose of this section. Any net loss resulting from operator's operations 
hereunder shall be borne exclusively by operator, but such net loss shall 
be carried forward from year to year as a charge against the joint net 
profit account and a credit to account of operator. 


.	 (c) Net profit, as the term is used herein, shall be ascertained as follows: 
Gross income shall consist of receipts from all sources, including net 
smelter and mill returns on ores extractea and marketed. Net  smelter and 
mill returns shall mean gross returns less transportation, treatment, 
assaying and sampling charges. From the gross income there shall be de-
ducted all of operator's capital investment in operations, which shall 
include but shall not be limited to the entire costs of exploration, de-
velopment and mining operations, payments made by operator for account of 
company as set forth under "Recitals' t , paragraphs 1 and 3, the cost of 
all labor, supplies, equipment, buildings, roads, power supply and inateri-
als furnished, property taxes and taxes on production (but excluding in-
come taxes), industrial insurance premiums and Social Security contribu-
tions, other insurance premiums, supervision, engineering, geology, manage-
ment, and overhead expense directly attributable to said operations. 
Provided, however, that said overhead expenses shall not exceed 10% of 
gross expense of operation. The remainder is net profit which shall be 
distributed annually, thirty (30) percent to company and seventy (70) per-
cent to operator. 


Section 14. In Event of Title Litigation 


In case any action or special proceeding is brought, at law or in equity, or 
otherwise, in any court or in any governmental department, asserting title to the 
properties covered hereby, or any interest therein, in hostility to the company, 
then, during the pendency of any such action or proceedings and until final decision 
thereof, unless the company shall indemnify the operator, the operator may discon-
tinue operations on said properties and the periods as defined and specified in Sec-


.	 tions 1, 2 and 3 hereof shall be extended accordingly, or if operator elects to con-
tinue operations of said properties, may deposit the company share of annual profits
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in the Milford State Bank, Milford, Utah, to the joint account of the parties here-
to, to be paid to company in the event it is successful in said litigation; and in 


.	 the event it is not, then subject to such disposition as a court of competent jur-
isdiction may make of same. It is understood between the parties that the foregoing 
provision shall not be an exclusive election on the part of the operator and shall 
not operate to vitiate any other cumulative remedy or remedies which may be avail-
able to operator. 


Section i. Forfeiture Provisions 


Upon any failure or default by the operator in any of his obligations hereunder 
(except the payment of money as herein provided), and his failure to commence recti-
fication thereof within thirty (30) days after receipt. of written notice from the 
company so to do and his further failure to carry out such rectification diligently 
and continuously thereafter until such default is remedied, then at the option of 
the company this agreement shall forthwith cease and determine, and all rights of op-
erator in, to and upon the properties covered hereby shall be at an end. Upon any 
failure or default by the operator in the payment of company share of oprating 
profits unto company, as herein provided for, and the failure to remedy the same 
within twenty (20) days after written notice from the company so to do, then at the 
option of the company this agreement shall forthwith cease and determine, and all 
rights of operator in, to and upon the properties covered hereby shall be at an end. 


Section 16. Strikes, Fires, Floods 
•	 or Acts of God 


In the event operations of operator are suspended by reason of the elements, 
accidents, fires, floods, slides or other catastrophe, or by acts of God or other 
cause (whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing) beyond the control of the 
operator, such suspension, if operator shall exercise reasonable diligence in over-
coming the results thereof and resume operations as soon as reasonably possible, 
shall not be the cause for forfeiture of the rights of operator under the provisions 
of this agreement; and in any such event the periods specified in Sections 1, 2 and 
3 of this agreement shall be extended for a reasonable period, conforming to the 
time necessary to overcome the effects thereof. Prompt notice in writing shall be 
given by operator unto company of any such element, accident, strike, fire, flood, 
slide or other catastrophe or act of God beyond the control of the operator. 


Section 17. Unprofitable Operations-





Suspension 


At any time after operator has completed the minimum work required under the 
examination, exploration and development periods, as specifically set forth in 
Section 3 herein, operator may suspend operations on said properties under this 
agreement in the event that such operations become economically unprofitable be-
cause of low metal prices, lack of market, material decrease in grade of ore avail-
able for mining, excessive labor, supply, hauling, freight, treatment charges or 
other costs; it being the express intent of the parties hereto that operator shall 
be relieved of conducting unprofitable operations whenever such operations may re-
suit from causes beyond the control of the operator. Such suspension shall not be 
the cause of forfeiture of the rights of operator under the provisions of this 
agreement; and in any such event the option period and mining period, as defined 
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herein, shall be extended for a reasonable period conforming to the elapsed time of 
any such suspension. Prompt notice in writing shall be given by operator unto corn-. 


•	 pany of any such suspension of operations and shall be accompanied by a statement 
setting forth the justification of said suspension. Provided, however, that opera-
tor shall pay, or cause to be paid, any and all taxes upon said properties, and 
shall perform, and record proof thereof, the annual assessment work upon the unpat-
ented claims, during any such period of suspension of operations. 


In the event of a dispute between company and operator over the provisions of 
this section, the parties hereto expressly agree to have such dispute arbitrated by 
a board of three arbitrators, one of whom shall be selected by company, one by oper-
ator, and a third by the two so selected. A majority decision of said board of 
arbitration shall bind the parties hereto. All expenses of such arbitration shall 
be borne equally by said parties. 


Section l. Relinquishment by Operator 
and Removal of his Propert,y 


Should operator elect at any time during the term of this agreement to term-
inate his rights and privileges and subsequently accruing duties and obligations 
hereunder, he may do so upon notice in writing to the company. In any such event 
or in event of forfeiture or other termination of this agreement he may, and within 
sixty (60) days after receiving written notice from the company so to do, he shall 
commence the removal from said premises of all property placed thereon by him which 
may be removed without physical damage to the properties of the company, and there-
after the operator shall prosecute said removal continuously and with diligence un-
til all of his said property has been removed; provided that upon any such relin-
quishment or other termination of this agreement, operator shall pay, or cause to 
be paid, to the company such (if any) unpaid share of profits as the company may be 
entitled to under the provisions hereof; provided, that any such property which may 
have been purchased or paid for by the joint profit account shall be accounted for 
by operator unto the company, and should operator wish to remove same he shall first 
pay to company 30 percent of the original cost of said property less depreciation. 


Section 19. Notices 


All notices herein provided for and all statements to be given by either par-
ty to the other shall be in writing, sent by registered or certified United States 
mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed as follows - 


Company	 Wah Wah Mining Company 
James H. Dugdale 
R.F.D. Box 569 
Woods Cross, Utah 


and 


James A. Marsh 
11005 Wrightwood Place 
North Hollywood, California 


. 


.	
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With copies by regular mail to: 


.	 D. A. Skeen 
1501 Walker Bank Building 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


and 


Edward F. Richards 
1007 Walker Bank Building 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


Operator	 James D. Williams 
409 Felt Building 
Salt Lake City 11, Utah 


Either party may change the address to which such notices and statements are to 
be mailed by giving written notice thereof as provided in this section. 


Section 2O Remittance to Company 
by Operator 


Rental payment due company hereunder shall be calculated upon annual profits 
based upon the calendar year. Operator shall prepare an annual report of operations 
and a preliminary profit (or loss) statement annually and sh3ll submit same to coin-
pany not later than thirty (30) days after the close of the calendar year for which 
said statement shall be due, and shall enclose therewith a payment to company equal 
to seventy-five (75) percent of the profits as may be due company based upon said 
preliminary statement. Operator shall then have an additional thirty (30) days 
thereafter in which to prepare a final profit (or loss) statement for the annual 
calendar period involved, and shall submit this final statement to company together 
with the remaining balance of profits which may be due company for said period. Com-
pany shall accept or reject this final statement within thirty (3 0) days after re-
ceipt thereof. If not so rejected it shall thereupon be deemed to have been accept-
ed by company and final as between the parties hereto. 


Should a dispute at any time arise between the parties hereto as to net oper-
ating profits, capital expenditures or any matter of accounting, such dispute shall 
be referred to the firm of Wells, Baxter and Miller, Certified Public Accountants, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, for determination. The decision of said accounting firm shall 
be final and binding upon the parties hereto. In the event for any reason said firm 
shall be unable to act, an impartial umpire to decide such dispute shall on petition 
of eLther party, be appointed by any court of competent jurisdiction. 


Section 21. Company Right to Inspect 
Books 1 Records, Accounts & Maps 


All books, records, accounts and maps of operator, his successors and assigns, 
pertaining to the maintenance and operation of said properties, including sales or 
other disposition of ores therefrom, the number of man shifts of work performed on 
the properties, capital expenditures, and tax payments, shall at all times be open 
to inspection and audit by any designated representative of the company. Operator







I	 • 
agrees to provide company with a summary of operations being conducted on an inter-
im quarterly basis9 


.
Section 22. Transfer by 


Qperation of Law 


In the event of any transfer by operation of law o1 the interests of operator 
under and pursuant to this agreement, this agreement and all rights of operator and 
any such transfereee by operation of law, shall at the option of the company terini-
nate one year after any such transfer; subject, however, to the right of the opera-. 
tor within said one year period to obtain a retransfer to him and to proceed with 
the performance of his obligations hereunder0 


Section 23. Relationship of the 


--	 - Parties 


It is expressly agreed, understood and declared by and between the parties 
hereto that their legal relationship is and shall continue to remain that of lessor 
and lessee, and not that of employer and employee, partners and/or joint adventur-
ers; that said operator is customarily engaged in the independent established trade, 
occupation, profession and business of mining under lease for his own profit and 
benefit. 


It is further agreed and understood between the parties hereto that operator 


•	
may make application to Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or other Govern-
mental agency or agencies for financial or other assistance to accomplish the work 
program herein contemplated, and, in the event operator so does, company shall do all 
things reasonable and necessary which may be required on the part of the company, as 
owner of the mining claims, to give its consent to any such assistance to operator 
pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Governmental agency or agencies involved. 


Section 2	 Successors and Assiis 


Subject to the provisions of Section 22, hereof, this agreement shall be bind-
ing upon and inure to the benefit of the respective heirs, administrators, executors, 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto; provided, however, that no assignment 
or transfer of any rights, privileges, duties or obligations herein contained shall 
be effective for any purpose until and unless prompt written notice thereof shall be 
given to the other party; and provided further, that operator shafl not assign this 
agreement to any party having less financial responsibility than operator. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF this agreement is executed in duplicate original counter-
parts on the date herein first written.


WAH WAH MINING COMPANY 
By 


*	
Attest:	 James H. Dugdale -s-


Its President 
Edgarda W. Dugdale -s-


Its Secretary


s D. Williams -s-


.


	
James D. Williams 


RuthT. Williams _ 
Ruth T. Williams 
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STATE OF UTAH


)	 ss 
County of Salt Lake: 


On this 19th day of November, 1955, personally appeared before me, 
Wood R. Worsley	 , a Notary Public in and for Salt Lake County, State of 


Utah, James H. Dugdale, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the 
President of Wah Wah Mining Company, and that the foregoing instrument was 
signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of its Board 
of Directors, and said James H. Dugdale acknowledged to me that said corpora-
tion executed the same. 


In Witness Whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my 
official seal the day and year first above written0


Woodjt. Worsley -s-
Notary Public in and for the 


said County and State 


(Seal) 


My Commission pires: 


March 18, 1958 


. 


.


.
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•	 MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECRS 
OF 


WAH WAll MINING COMPANY 


A meeting of the Board of Directors of Wah Wah Mining 


Company was regularly called and held at the University Club 


in Salt Lake City, Utah on October 1, l9	 at the hour ofj. 


o'clock A.M. 


The following directors were present: 


Edgarda W. Dugdale 
James H. Dugdale 
D. A. Skeen 
James A. Marsh 


.


	


	 Waiver of notice and consent to the holding of the 


meeting of the Board duly signed by Edward F. Richards was 


presented and duly filed. 


James H. Dugdale, the President, presided at the 


meeting.


There was a discussion concerning the terms and 


conditions of a proposed operating agreement to be entered into 


with James D. Williams and Ruth T. Williams, as joint tenants, 


covering the entire holdings of the Wah Wah Mining Company. 


Mrs. Dugdale suggested certain changes in the contract and the 


matter was turned over to Mr. Skeen and Mr. Marsh to work out 


4


	


	 the details thereof. Thereafter it was moved and unanimously 


passed that the meeting be adjourned until the 1' y of 


lrQA1A95 for the purpose of passing upon and authoriz-


ing the execution of such a joint agreement when the same has been 


completely prepared; that at the adjourned meeting of the Board 


of Directors the following Resolution was unanimously adopted:







. 


.	 . 


"BE IT hESOLVED that James H. Dugdale, as 
President, be authorized arid direct1 to 
execute the agreement dated the J day 
of November, l9f by and between WAH WAH 
MINING COMPANY, a corporation, and JAPS 
D. WILLIAMS and RUTH T. WILLIAMS, his wi fe, 
as joint tenants with rights of survivorship. 
and not as tenants in common, covering the 
operation of the mining claims, both patented 
and unpatented, held by the Wah \1ah Mining 


Company in Pine Grove Mining District in Beaver
County, Utah a copy of which is attached". 


The following Resolution was then unanimously adopted: 


"BE IT RESOLVED, that James A. Marsh be 
appointed to represent the company in connec-
tion with the operation of the property as is 
contemplated under the tenns of the contract". 


There being no further business the meeting was 


adjourned.	
I


. 


II







.
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• NINIRAL •UNVY0R ILEPH0NC	 CLARENCE R. HAGEN	 AND OCOLOGIST 0 
*20531 4 


MINING ENGINEER 
ale FILT SUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


December 30, 1955 


Mr. J. D0 Williams 
Pine Grove Mines 
4.09 Felt Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Dear Mr. Williams: 


At your reQuest, an investigation of the patent 
records of the Pine Grove Mining District, Beaver County, 
Utah, was made. The following factual data was obtained. 


Survey No. 4.195 Consists of 4. patented lode mining 
claims: Buckbee, Buckbee No. 2, June and Cliff lodes0 
Patent was issued June 21, 1901. ME0 2l7, MA. 3053. 
Embraces 2.54.8 acres. 


Survey No0 1+813 Consists of 5 patented lode mining 
•


	


	 claims: Sapho, Ben Hur, Southside, Midway and Queen lodes0 
Patent was issued May 3, 1901+ . ME. 3221, MA0 31+91. 
Embraces 10301+ acres0 


Survey No0 2+887 Consists of 9 patented lode mining 
claims: January, Revenue Mine, Eldorado, Iron Duke, Parrington, 
Lafayette, Heber, Charmion and Tyr'o lodes. Patent was issued 
November 19, 1901+. ME034.35, MA 0 3654.. Embraces 179.689 acres0 


Survey No0 4888 Consists of 9 lode locations: Laviste, 
Revenue N'o0 3, Tex, Juno, Miss Q, Clements, Burton, Ryanand 
Beth lodes0 These claims were never patented. They extend 
from the January lode southerly to the Sapho lode. It may be, 
possible that this survey could be utilized following proper 
proceedure. Part of the lands embraced in this survey have 
been relocated under other names. 


Survey No0 5201	 Consists of 4. patented lode mining 
claims: Taso, Ben, El Kallah and Zemzem lodes. Patent was 
issued May 16, 1905. ME. 3579, MA. 3835. Embraces 80922 
acres.


In all, there are 22 patented lode mining claims 
embracing an area of 1+46199 acres in the district.


Q 


Very truly yours, 


,	 . 


.	
crh/rh
	 C. R0 Hagen
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NF-103 INSTRUCTION No. 4 


QUESTION 4 - Physical Description 


(a) History and Past Operations	 2 


The Pine Grove mining district was organized in 1873, but remained idle 
until the district was reorganized in 1879. Commencing about 1881 the 
district was worked by the holders of individual claims and an unknown 
tonnage of lead-silver-gold ore was shipped from the richer surface ex-
posures of fissure ore in the quartzite. The first serious attempt to 
explore and develop the district was started about 1900 when the Revenue 
Mining Company consolidated some 46 claims under one ownership and began 
what at that time was considered a systematic mining program. Consider-
able exploration was accomplished in the quartzite area on the gold-sil--
ver-lead fissures and a number of longer tunnels were driven to open 
these fissures at greater depth. It is known that some high grade ore 
was shipped but records of any such shipments do not exist. During the 
next thirty-odd years several corporate reorganizations were made and 
further work was done in the quartzite. However, during the latter part 
of this period efforts were directed toward the replacement ore discover-
ed in the limestone area of the Tasso shaft and considerable exploration 
was accomplished. 


Little or no financial success attended these early efforts, and, as has 
been the case in numerous other early Western mining districts, interest 
waned and the property was finally sold for taxes. Such a tax purchase 
was made by one Lafayette G. Burton, who had been the surveyor for the 
last company owning the claims; i.e., the Utah Revenue Mines Corporation, 
and after perfecting title, sold the property to one iL C. Dugdale. Mr. 
Dugdale spent several years exploring the area, and, after satisfying 
himself of the possibilities of the district, organized the present Wah 
Wah Mining Company in 1937. 


•	
The Wah Wah company conducted active exploration and developnent opera-
tions on its own account, concentrating such work in the area of the 
Tasso shaft. For the period 1937-1940 it expended some 48,0O0 on the 
property and was successful in developing several substantial ore bodies. 
The mine was idle during portions of 1941 and 1942 because of lack of 


\c' i finances. In November, 1942, the United States Bureau of Mines started 
J 


a project as the result of its War Minerals Examination and Report. This 


J j project was recessed in February, 1943, before the Bureau's objective was 
reached. In October, 1942, an R.F.C. loan was granted to Wah Wah. Work 
unier this loan started in March, 1943, and funis were fully expended by 
November, 1943, at which time the Bureau of Mines instituted a diamond 
drilling program. The combined efforts of the Bureau and Wah Wah (thru 
R.F.C.) resulted in the exposure of some 38,500 tons of oxide zinc ore, 
13,000 tons cf sulfide 1ead-zinc ore nd 26,900 tons of oxide lead-silver 
ore. The reJ..t of the Bureau work was published in Report of Investiga-
tions, No. 3853, in April, 1946. A copy of this report will be found at 
the end of this section. Copies of the Bureau of Mines plans and sec-
tions of the Tasso working will be found in Envelope III at the end of 
this section.
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During 1945 mining was confined to shipping the zinc carbonate ore from 
the 200 foot level of the • Tasso shaft under the Prenduin Price Plan. Op-


•	 erations were suspended by Wah Wah in the fall of 1945, and the property 
has remained idle to date. The applicant first became interested in the 
mine in the spring of 1944 when he loaned his crew from the Flarrington 
mine at Milford, to Wah Wah to assist in catching up and timbering the 
200 level station of the Tasso shaft. During subsequent years applicant 
has made a careful study of the property and made serious efforts in 1951, 
1953, and 1954 to secure the property under a favorable contract of lease 
and option to purchase. Finally, negotiations which were started in Feb-
ruary, 1955, were productive of a signed contract on November 19, 1955. 


There are no usable mining facilities on the property. Equinent has all 
been removed or stolen and the Tasso shaft is badly caved from the sur-
face. A few buildings in camp might be rehabilitated if such were indi-
cated in the future. 


(b) Production - Ore Reserves 


Records of production prior to 1937 are not available and applicant has 
found no basis upon which to make any approximation. There can be no doubt, 
however, that high grade gold-silver-lead ore was shipped. 


Production since 1937 was 
•	 settlements)	 -


as follows (compiled from. original smelter 


Ass a 
Year Tons Gold Silver Lead	 Zinc 
1938-39 925.8 0.07 8.0 11.0 (Oxide Pb) 
1943-44 239.6 0.02 2.4 4.2	 4.4 (Sulfide Pb-Zn) 


1945 1392.0 - 0.50 -	 13.1 (Carbonate Zn) 
70.5 0.14 2.80 2.3	 7.6 (Sulfide Pb-Zn) 
46.5 .04 5.70 8.9	 - (Oxide Pb) 


2674.5 


Ore reserves have been estimated by the Bureau of Mines as follows -


Oxide Ore 


Zinc Carbonate	 38,500 Tons	 8.21% Zinc 0.5 oz Silver 
Lead Carbonate	 269OO	 10.5 % Lead 8.1 oz Silver 


65,400 Tons 


Sulfide Ore 


Lead-Zinc	 3,000 Tons	 4.2 % Pb 4.4% Zn 2.4 oz Ag 
Lead-Zinc	 10,000	 2.9 % Pb 2.8% Zn 2.8 oz Ag 


•	 13,000 Tons 
•	 78,400 Tons 


Copies of representative settlement sheets on the several classes of ore 
•	 produced will be found at the end of this section. Also attached js a 


copy of the War Minerals Report for 1944. 
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(c) Geology, Mineralization, Type of Deposit 


(1) Geology 


The geology of the Pine Grove district shows a striking similarity to 
the Eureka and Ophir, Utah, districts, 140 miles to the Northeast, 
and the Pioche, Nevada, district, 46 miles to the Southwest. The sed-
imentary rocks of the area consist of the basal quartzite overlain by 
shales and liniestones, all of which normally strike N 20° E and dip 
23° Southeasterly. The oldest exposed formation is the quartzite of 
Cambrian age which corresponds to • the Tintic quart zite at Eureka and 
Ophir, Utah, and to the Prospect Mountain quart zite at Pioche, Nevada. 
A series of shale and limestone beds, approximately 700 feet in thick-
ness, lie conformably upon the quartzite. These shales and limestones 
probably correspond to the Ophir formation at Ophir, Utah, and to the 
productive Pioche shale section at Pioch, Nevada. These, in turn, 
are overlain by a series of liinestones corresponding to the Ophir 
limestone of the Tintic District, Utah, and the Lyndon limestone of 
Pioche District, Nevada. A. large stock of quartz-monzonite porphyry 
outcrops immediately to the Southeast and cuts these sediments, and 
is probably the source of mineralization. Correlation diagrams of the 
lower to middle Cambrian formations of the Pine Grove District with the 
Tintic, Utah, District, Pioche, Nevada, District, and other districts 
in the general area, will be found at the end of this section. A 
Bureau of Mines topographic and geologic map will be found in. Envelope 
IV. . A geologic map covering all claims will be found in Envelope IV-A. 


A strong N 70° W fault zone, with an almost vertical dip, having a 
width of about 150 feet, traverses the length of the property and 
displaces the sedimentary beds about 1000 feet horizontally and 420 
feet vertically. This is called the Tasso fault. Numerous smaller 
faults, fractures and fissures parallel and cut the Tasso fault and 
these probably formed secondary passageways for the entrance of the 
mineral solutions into the shale and limestone beds. This faulting 
has apparently given splendid structural preparation to the beds. 
Work done to date strongly suggests that the Tasso fault has been the 
main channel thru which the ore-bearing solutions migrated.. from the, 
quartz.-monzonite porphyry to the receptive limestone and shale beds. 


(2) Mineralization 


The primary sulfide lead-zinc ore bodies opened on the 200 foot level 
of the Tasso shaft, just North of the Tasso fault, are typical re-
placement deposits in the limestone and black shale. It is well to 
mention here that the 60 foot black shale section, between the Tasso 
limestone and brown Pioche shale, in which the sulfide ore has re-


-. placed, has probably been misnamed since careful examination strong-
ly suggests it to be a thin bedded shaly limestone containing an 
abundance of colloidal carbon and a high CaO content. This classifi-
cation '.ld correlate it to the lower productive part of the Lyndon 
limestone called the Prince bed at Pioche. The ore has been oxidized 
abovQ the 125 foot level and consists mainly of limonite and lead car-
bonate (cerussite), with essentially all of the original zinc removed. 


.	 The line of demarcation between the oxide and sulfide zone is sharp 
and suggests that the water level lowered quite rapidly after maintain-
ing a level at, or near, the 125 foot level for a fairly long period. 
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Oxidation of the 200 foot level sulfide ore apparently has lagged behind 
the fairly recent lowering of the water level. The zinc carbonate ore 


• body, which occurs both above and below the 200 foot level in the Tasso 
limestone, was probably precipitated from descending solutions coincident 
with the lowering of the water table. Evidence adduced from the Bureau 
of Mines drill holes below the 200 foot level reveals that mineralization 
is most intense at the lime-shale contact and within the black bed, all 
of which offers additional credence to the limy nature of this bed. 


(3)	 cplorations - Reasons For 


Applicant's early interest in the property was based upon the possibility 
of finding large replacement ore bodies of lead-zinc by exploring down dip 
in the Tasso limestone and the Black bed, from the Tasso shaft Easterly, 
toward the Lue shaft and in close proximity to the Tasso fault and lime-
monzonite contact. Later, applicant recognized the striking similarity of 
the geology and mineralization of the Pine Grove district with the Pioche, 
Nevada, district. This later analogy suggested the possibility of finding 
substantial ore bodies in the first limestone above the quartzite within 
the Pioche shale section. This is known as the C.M. Bed at Pioche, and 
applicant has named it the Wah Wah bed locally. This Wah Wah limestone 
occurs approximately 100 feet above the contact of the basal quartzite and 
Pioche shale and is 45-50 feet in thickness. Several other limestone beds, 
ranging in thicimess from 5-20 feet, also 
shale section, and may eresent other favorable horizons for ore deposi-


S	 tion.	 bil1ty to explore this first limestone bed (and other hig 
beds) within the shale and in close proximity to the Tasso fault, with rel-
atively short diamond drill holes, immediately presented itself by virtue 
of the exposure of a large shale section lying to thhYhTii 
shaft between the Tasso fault and the DorDhvrv. 


This concept of the geology affords the possibility of two major ore hori-
zons;	 60 foot Black bed at the bottom of the Tasso limestone and \J, the 45 foot Wah Wah. bed near the bott2L	 a1ith of whih y be 


/\ explored from the surface by relatively short diamond drill holes. Based 
upon this set of facts, applicant is of the opinion that a splendid oppor-
tunity is presented for delineating large blocks of ore at a very low ex-
ploratory cost. Such a concept forms the basis of this application. 


(d) Accessibility of Project 


(1) Access Roads - Distance to Shipping 


The property is 5 miles Southwest of Milford, Utah, a division point on 
the Union Pacific Railroad. The main state highway, Utah No. 21, which 
runs from Milford to Ely, Nevada, passes within l miles of the mine.. 
Of the 40 miles to the mine turnoff, 31 miles are oiled and the balance is 
scheduled for oiling during this summer. The l miles from U 21 to the 
mine is a good gravelled road. A U.S. Grazing Service gravelled road, 42 
miles in lengt'. runs Southeasterly from the mine to Lund, Utah, on the 
main line of th Union Pacific, where an ore-loading ramp is available. 
The grade of this road down Pine Valley favors the load, dropping approx-
imately 1500 feet in elevation in the 42 miles. Past experience indicates 


O	 that climatic.conditions in the area permit mining and trucking operations 
throughout the year.
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(2) Supply and Residence Points 


1	 Milford, Utah, is the main supply and residence point for the area. 
Most ordinary mining supplies may be obtained from the several supply 
houses there. Equinent and unusual supplies may be obtained from 
Salt Lake City by overnight motor freight. Milford has a population of 
about 3000 with ample housing for any foreseeable requirements and two 
satisfactory hotels are available. 


(e) Manpower, Supplies, Etc. 


Ample mining labor is available in Milford Minersville, 13 miles East 
of Milford, and Beaver, 31 miles East of Milford. Applicant conducted 
mining operations in the Nilford area from 1943 to 194 and from 1950 
to' 1952 and is well acquainted with practically every 'available man. 
There will be no problem whatever in securing adequate crews. 


Materials, supplies and equipment may be readily obtained either in 
Milford or Salt Lake City and no problem exists in such procurement. A 
small creek flows the year around down the canyon at the mine and there 
is sufficient water for all mining needs and future milling require-
ments. Electric power at 44,000 volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle is available 
at Frisco, 20 miles Northeasterly from the mine from the Telluride Power 
Company. Construction of a power line to connect with this source would 
be a relatively simple matter if, as and when indicated. 


(f)


0	


Literature References 


The geology and mineralization of the Wah Wah Range and Pine Grove 
Mining District are discussed in the following -• 


1. U.S.G.S. Professional Paper No. O 
Geology and Ore Deposits of the San 
Francisco and Adjacent Districts 


By- B. S. Butler 
Pages 20, 25 to 27, and 90 


2. U.S.G.S. Professional Paper No. ill 
The Ore Deposits of Utah 


By- B. S. Butler 
G. F. Loughlin 
V. C0 Heikes 


Pages 52 and 529 


3. U.S.B.M. Report of Investigations No, 3853 
Examination of the' Wah Wah Lead-Zinc Mine 
Beaver County, Utah 


13y- Robert L. Jones 
W. Clifford Dunham 


.
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4. U.S.G.S. Bulletin No. 945.-D 
Tungsten Depostts in Beaver County 
War Minerals Investigation 


By S. W. Hobbs 


5. U.S.G.S. Unpublished Studies 
Geology of Wah Wah Range and 
Pine Grove Mining District 
Wah Wah Lead-Zinc Mine 


L 
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ORT OF .IVESTITIONS	 . 


tJ1IT STATES DEPARTiNT OF T INTRIOR BUPU OP MI1'IES 


EXAjINATIOi' OP TI	 AH TAH LPJD—ZINC MI1\1E 


	


BELVER COUNTY, .TJTAHV	 . . 


By Robert L. Jonc& and. W. Clifford Dunhar/ 


INTRODUCTION	 S 


The W Wah mine was examinod..3J by the Thireau of Mines in September, 
and. a prQjt •ws started: in November 19-t2. Assistance was given by the 
Federal Geo1ogical Survey in formulating proposals and. plans, and. two 
gooloists were assigned to map the sirf ace and. underground workings in 
October l942.


HISTORY 
The Pine Grove mining district was orgar4zQd. in. 1873, but no work was 


done there until it was reorganized. in 1879, after which it is reported. that 
a ifttle ore was shipped. The Wah 1ab iniig Co. was incorporated September 
2, 1937. Prior to that time, prer1ecessor oiganizations had spent approxi-
mate1y $122,000 oh the property now held by this company. The board of 
directors of the Wah	 ivxilung Co. approved expenditure of $47,652 l4 from 
September 137 to June 19142 for development. his work was confined. to the 
Taso shaft and connecting Leve1s. Shipments ni 1939 amounted. to 925.789 
dry tons with a gross value f $12, )477.3. Th'is ore contained 20L1.,130 
p9.inds lead, 1,390 pounds coper,7,I1.214 ouhces silver, arid 65.09 ounces 
gId. The mine was idle from J.v.ly..19.14.1 .t0. November 1914.2, when, the Bureau 
.nitiated, a project to unwater the Tasso shaft and proceed with the ex-


Qrato ry wprlc as outlixed. in the War Minerals:Report.: 	 . 


Physical Features and Communications 


The Uah Uah mine is on the west side of the Tah Wah B.nge, a prominent 
north,-south mountain range that atta.ns an altiud.e of approximately 9,000 
feet, with an average altitude of 7,000 feet. 


•	 i/The Bureau of Mines will welcome reprinting of this ptpr, rovi&e 
the following footnote acknowledgment is made "Reprinbe. from 


.U.ea . of: VIines Repoi'of Investigations 3853,	 :............. 


/ Iining engineers, Salt Lake City Division, Mining Brarxçh, Bureau of 
tines. 


3/ James A. .1arsh, supervising engineer, a1t Lake City Division, Mining 
Branch, Bureau of Mines.
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The mine is 5 miles southwest of Milford, Utah, the narest 9up1y	 1 
point. There is an excellent gravéled road between the mine, and. Milford. 
The United States Grazing Servio 1as" completed. a new road. from, the Milford—
Ely highway to the mine and has constructed a new road from the mine to 


'Lund, the nearest shipping point, 42 miles away. . The freight rate from 
Lund to Salt Lake City is l.50 per ton, and trucking from the mine to Lund 
costs $2.50 per ton. 


Approximately 3,000,000 boa'. feet of timber is available in the vi 
cinity of the mine. There, is enough water iii the small stream near the 
mine for any future milling operation. 


Climatic côñdi	 pprmi4,miiing'operation throughout the year. 


-	
-	 Labor and Living Conditions 


In the	 has been available a ' Milfrd and Beaver, 
but at proscnt it is difficult to find an uncriployed. man within a radius of 
200 !nileS of . the.mine. 


Board and room for a crew of about 15 men can be had at the mine. 


PROPERTY OF TI TAH WAH. MINING CO., 


•	 The propert r of the Jah Wah Mining Co. 'cosists of 22 patente.d lode-
""'mIning claims and 33 unpatented claims totaling'l,O0 acres and. all rits 


and title to the application f R. C. .Dugdaie. to .aprppriate 2 second—feet 
of water from the Pine Grove Springs and Creek. Br covering this large 
area, .tho company has protcçted itself from l .itigatioi. over the ossiblo 
extension of the ore.bodios. J. H. .Dugdale of Milford,: Utah lvice 
presiden and. general manager of. the company. . 	 '.	 .' 


GEOLOGY A11D' OPE, 'DEPOSITS 
' . 5 ' .	 '.	 ,, r 	 , 


The odimentary rocks in tho area consist of quprtzite, limestone, 
alid shale, .hich normally stribN.' 20°'TE. :n d.j southwestward at, ap-
proximately 230 . . The oldest e'Oso'forthatiôñ::i Cambrian quartzite, which 
corresponds to the Tintic quartzito'at Eureka and Ophir, Utah, and to the 
Prospect Mountain quartzite at Piodhc,''Tov. A series of shale and lime-


:'.- stone beds approximately 00 feet -thick lies above the quartzite. These 
'.';';hl.:and limestone sediments, whiCh 'probably correspond to the Ophir for-
- natibn at Ophir, Utah, and to the productive beds of Cambrian age at Piocht, 
-	 .aro .in turr''ovcrlain by a great : 'thickncss 'of 'limestone. . The miner-
a&liçstone at the 'Tah 1ah nine appearsto be a part of the Ophir for—


massive limestone probably 1ics stratigrahically 'above the 
Ophir fortin. The sediments arc cut by a rhyolite. porphyry intrusion, 
which outcrops 1,000 feet southeast of the'Tasso shaft.- A strong east—west 
fault zonmw-i - . is ab,.oit150 feet in width, .knoimi as the' Tasso fault, 
traverses	 ñ'tire length 01 the ah Uah property and displaces the 


'1	 r' &edirbrfö.'y teds aboit 700 feet. The T'sso fault and a nunber of smaller 
frturcs -and fissures, sorio paralleling and. otbo'rs crossing the Tasso 


dr/	 ' "	 •	 '	 -'	 '	 ' - -,	 '	 -S 
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Figure 1. - Location map of Wah Wah mine, Beaver County, Utah.
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Figure 2. — Topographic and geo1ogc map of Wah Wah mine, Beaver Countu, Utah.
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Figure 5. - Section of Wah Wah mine, Beaver County, Utah.
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fault, probably formed. passaewaYS for the oro-baring solutions to enter 
the shale and. limestone bed-s. The sed-imentary beds, where eosed by the 
mine workings, ai'e faulted.ar4 warpd. 


The primary su.lfiAe ore bod-les tre typical rep]cemeflt d.eposit ,&4fl the 


limestone and. shale. These d-eposits have beer. oci&ized- in one area above 
the 125-foot level where the bound-ary betweer t'ie. ju1d.e and- the. px'.d.ized. 
ore is sharp. The ore lii the oxid-ied. zone above the 125-foot level,'COn-
sists chiefly of limonite and. lead- carbonate ith sentiall.l of the 
original zinc removed- It appears that• the ground--water table on the prop-
erty ws lowei'ed. rpid.ly:afer rernain.ng near the 125-foot level for a long 
period-. Oxidation has lctge& behind- the recent 1oer..flg of the ground-water 


toble. 


Zinc carbonate ore occurring as a replacement of limestone and shale 
be10 the 125-foot level probaly resulted- from solution, r


igrab1Ofl, ud 


precipitation of the zinc origina1l T contained. in the primary sulfide oie 
above the 125-foot level. Th carbonate ore extend-s from the floor of 
the 125,-foot level to a point estimated. at 20 fe.et be1ow the 200-foot leyel, 
ama. ijas probab'y prec1p1ttOd. from d-escend.ing solutions at th time th 


•	 ground--water table was lowered-. -It may be that the faulting in the area 
resulted- in two temporary water tab.es, th:re,CiPit,ati0r from zin sec-
ondary solutions being influenced- 'by one and- :thc . 1aCk of intense oxidation 


of the primary ore below the 125-foot 1ve1 being influenced. 'by the other; 
Primary sulfid-e ore, as well as secondary zinc carbonate ore, was found- in 
th diamond--drill hO1esbelOw the 200—foot level. This drilling also re-


vealed. that th inerlizti0n was most intense at the limestone-shale 


ctaqts.	 -	 ''	
•' 


The ore bodies have been derploped- by the Tasso shaft,' which is 200 
feet d-eep. The Tasso-tunf101 level, th'e 80-foot level, and- the 125-foot 


level were drive,n in the oxide zone.. The Tasso level,' above the 80-foot 
level, cuts the hiç,'hly leached- gossan of the ore bod-ies. The oxid-ized. ore 
on the 125-foot level, conài:sting chiefly of limonit'e and. cerussite and-- 


"Tma1'1 amounts of residual gl iaand.spha10rit0, contains 5.to25 ounces 
of silver per ton. hi "ore-is bo ed on the south by an east-west fault 


Zone and pebble diko.


	


i'IINE JOBKI1GS	
2 


• Before he Bureau's e1oatio1 hegan .thO.rinCipal 	
oig5 


of the TassOShaft,?OO feet deep, with d-rifts óñ'th80-4- l25-' 


and- 200-'foOt levels totaling approximately l,00O feet. Most of this drif t-


•	 ing had- been done on the 125-foot level. In adthtion, d-rift-ng on the 


•	 Tasso-tU.flf101 level ab6e the .0-foot level agggated. apoim3tO1y.l2O 


•	 feet. Five d-iamond_&r.'Iiho].0s totaling)471 feetand. 	
ch_drillh0lC5


totaling 59 foot were d-il1ed by the American $melting & .cfi.±ng Co. 


• ,	 The Lu shaf.t,'?k4Ch Is .within the popeitY of •tho Wah th lviiñing Co.,'


3,000 feet east of the Tasso shaf,t, has xotJ&efl: ç1ored- by the present 


company.	 ' ' - 
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latr.oiti.ons, do not present serious problems, although the mine 
is devuloping a little more ratr as the dr.fts progress on the 200-foot 
level. At present (May i9414), about 15,000 gallons of water is being 
pumped from the mine evr r 2)! hours. This water is handleeasily with a 
small centrifugal air pump and. air lift. 


GRE 


The primary silfio1'ë at .the 1 Tah Wh mine consists chiefly of mas-
sive pyrite with small amounts of galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, 
with gold and silver occurring in unidentified. minerals. Q,uartz is also 
present in small amounts. 


The- oxidized. lead ore contains appreciable amount:.of limonite, with 
ceruseite and small quantities of redua1gaiena ancUsphalerite. Silver 
occurs in this ore; but its formhas not been identified. 


The ziiic carbonate ore consists essentially of smithsonite and re-
sida1 shale and limestone fragments. Consid-erable heratite is found in 
some areas, particularly in the shale. 


SAiflTG A.W ANALYSES 


The à.ccessible mineralized, areaon the 80-, 125-, and. 0O-foot levèl 
were sampled during the ex-oloratory period. In addition, the Bureauts 
diainonddri]l holes were logged, and samples from mineralized sections 
were assaed; The locations of the samples are shown on figu.re .7. The 
fol1own tables show the results obtined from the underground and. diamond-
drill hole smp1es:


80-foQt level


I 


r] 


. 


Sample 
No.


Percent Ounces
Description Pb Zn Ct. Au_J_Ag 


A-i ........ .0 2.9 0.05 0.0l 5.2 3-1/2--foot channel, 80-1 raise. 
A-2	 ...... i.6 1,8 .05 Tr. 6.0 4-foot channel, 80-i raise. 
A-3	 ....... 2.8 . 2.6 .10 r. 1.7 Do. 


. 
A-5............


2. .3-.IL 
.2.5


.05 


.0.5
Tr, 
0.01


5.3 
5.0


5-400t channel, 80-1 raise. 
2-foot channel, 80-i raise. 


A-6	 ....... 1.2 3.5 .05 .01 5.2 .	 Do. 
A-7	 ........ 3 -i.o .05 .01 .7 4-foot channel, 80-foot level. 
A-8-....., •)4 .10 Tr. .8 2-foot channel,	 0-foot level. 
A-9	 ....... 2.8 •)4 .05 Tr. 4.1 8-foot channel, 80-foot level. 
A-l0....,.' 2.8 .li. ,05 Tr. .2.1 _6-foot channel, 80-foot level. 
A-l5	 ...... .05 ._.8 .10 Nil .2	 J 2-foot channel, 80-foot level.


I 


$ 


I 
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Figure 7. - Assay map, Wah Wah mine, Beaver County, Utah.
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., 


4 


.


125-fo o t 1ev1 


Sample 
io.


Percent	 .Ounc.es.. - .	 ....	 ........... 
.cription 


______ 
Pb Zn Cu Au. ... Ag


1400	 .. 0.1' .	 1.0 0.2. . 0.15 6 .foOt . chane1 -sarple.. 
.14' .14 .14 0.014 3.30 9-fot chc1c; 


1402	 .....,.. .	 .1 .2 .1 r. .	 .65 


.1 .1 .1 .02 1.20 .6-f oat. channel 
14014..,,... .05 .05 .1 Tr. .2.0	 . .	 DO. 


1405	 ,....,.. 5.1 .	 .2 .15 .02 14.14.. . 


5.8. .2 .1 ,.	 . 2.65. ..	 Dd. 
07	 ..,	 ... 5.2 .2 .o .o6 . 7 Do. 


1408	 ....... 114.1 .1 .1 .02 .14.145 Do. 
1409	 ••• 14.6 ... .3 . .	 .1 ..	 .02 5.85 : 
410	 ....... .6. .05 .1 .02. 5.814 7.-foot channel: sample. 
14ii	 .......


. 
5.8 .05 .15


.
.02 12.6 6-foot charnel sarrole. 


-l-12	 .,a..... .7i 14 . .	 .0.1 .05 21.35 .	 . Do. . ... 
1413	 ........ :5.9 .	 •Q5 . ...	 .1 Tr. .2.14 . 
14i14............ .9.3, .	 .05: .	 .1 Tr. 5.1 . .	 Do. 
1415	 ....... .7 .2 .05 .01 ... i2145 .	 Do. 
1416....... 55,. •05 .;05 '.02 1.9.. 5-foot channel sample. 
1417........ .	 i.6: .15 : .1 .02 6.8-.. -:	 Do. 
14.18	 .	 ...	 . 14 6 .1 Tr. .9 6-foot chnne1 sarrole. 
1419	 . 3.8 .6 2 01 1. 95 Do. 
420	 .,...... 5.3 .1 .1 .02 3.14	 . ::"• 
1421	 ......... 1.0 .1.5 . 7 .01 r 14-1/2-foot channe. sampl.e. 
1422	 . 2.3 5.35 25 .12 2.146 5-foot channel sample. 
14214-	 ........ 6.14	 i .05. .1 . .25 ..6.	 .1.12-fobt chanhel bbp1e.'' 
1425	 ........ .3.8 .15 .	 .05 .03 .6.142 .6-f,obt chanliel	 inp1bY 


14.i .25 .	 f35 .02 .'o14 . 5-fobt.chanhol	 tn1 
1427	 ....... 2.1 1.9 .05 . .01 .1.914. 2-i/2-foo.t bhan1'	 trnLe. 
1428	 ••• 4.9.. .1 .05. . .01 2.19 .5-foot channel 'slnp1t .. 


1429	 ....... 14.i .25 .05
. 


. .02 .5.09 14-1/2-foot chanT sairp'1e. 
3-20	 ...... i..6 .8.6 1.10 Tr.	 .' .14.0 . 2-fott c:haimcl	 in1e-.-


6-foot B-21	 ..........1.2 1.0 .1 002 2.9 chane1siir1'e. 
3-36 :2.1 114.8 .35 .31	 .. 3.2 2-1/2-foot cham'1srple 
3-37	 ....,. .15. 1,1	 . .	 .05 .	 .01 ... .65 2-fot channel	 anrp1	 -. 
B-38 14. 6.0 .17 6 .92 ..7.6. 3-foot channel 
3.-9.	 .....,..,. .27 12.3 .. .	 •35 .05 .2.8... 14-fd'ot charftio]. 	 ir]e. 
3-140...... .15 1.2 .05 .02 . 1.8 ' 6-fdot channel 
B-1414	 ...... .. .3.0 6.8 .10 .	 ..14 . 2.14	 . 13-fo'ot çhne1']: 
B- 146	 ...... 2.1 1	 8.2 .20 .03 ..	 2.9	 .. 6-f.do.t chthneliI. 


..14.i 98. .80 .31 :53 .	 Do.	 .......... 
B-148	 ,..... 2. 6.6


-
.10 14.93 :' 7.9. . 2-112-foo t chaoIthmp1e. 


200-foot level .: 


1.................. 0.2 o.14 0.10 1 Tr. 2.73 Car sanDle 5-foot round. 
2	 .. ....... * . .3	 . .14 I	 .05 1 0.01:t. 55)4 


3	 ......... .:..2 .3 .10,	 .01 :3.90 .	 Do. 
14	 •....a... .	 .1 .1 I.05	 r. .l.lO: j Do. 
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200-foot level (Con't'd.)
	


. 


0.o 


• .0 


• .o 


1.7 


::i2 
• .1 


• .1 


• .1 


.oc 


: .1 


.0 


• .0 


• '.0' 
• .0 


• 


.0' 


.2 


.0 


.0 


.0 


.2 


.0 


.0 


.0 


.0 


.1 
•	 .1 


.1 


.1 


.0 


.1 


.0 
Sc 


Sc 


Sc 


•	 .1 


.1 


5] 


Sample •


No.. 


	


5	 S 


6 
7 
8 
9 •SSSSSS 


	


10	 •5SS5 


11 ...*seSS 
12 
13 •.S..sSS 
14 ,...SSSSSS 


15 •. •.. . ... . 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20,........... 
21 
22 . . . . ., . . , 
23 
21.1. 
25......... 
26. 
v-ri c:r, 
28, 
29. • • 


.31 
32. 
33 5 .... . S.. 


3 14. ....... 
35 ........ 


..' 36 •......, 
37 
3 
39 .. .. . . 
14Q 5S5S55SS0 


41 


J1.2 


1.1.3........ 


. )4i- ......... 


	


1.1.5	 ........ 


14.6 ....... 
1.1.7 


143 


149 
50 ........ 
51 


52 


808


Percent ', Ounces 
I: Zn' Cu.	 ..' Au '	 Ag 


5 0.3	 0.05 Tr.	 .0.35' 
5 '	 3	 ' °5 L''j'	 .1)4' 
5 Nil	 .05 0.01	 .13" 
5 Nil	 .05 Tr.	 '.1	 .20' 
5	 ' 0.2	 .0 Ni1	 .20' 


i.)4	 .05 I 0,02'	 8.55" 
1.3	 .05 


.2	 .05
.02	 7.05 
! 01	 3,)45. 


.1	 .05, Nil	 .15 


.3	 .05 Nil'	 .1t0 


.3	 .10 Nil	 .140. 
5 9	 O5 Nil '-	 3.15 


.7	 .05 0,01	 7.30 


.05	 .05 ihi	 '	 .15 
Nil	 .05 Nil-	 .10 


5 Nil	 .05 Nil'	 Nil.. 
5 Nil	 .05 I Nil'	 Nil 
5 Nil	 .05 Nil	 Nil' 
5 Nil	 .10 Nil	 Nil' 
5 0.05	 .05 0.06	 i.)4o 
5 ,	 .05	 .05 Nil'	 .1' 


5 7.3	 .05 Nil'	 .5' 
.1	 .05 1 Nil'	 Nil 


5 14.9	 Nil Nil'	 Nil 


5 '13.3	 NIl I Nil'	 0.3)4 


5 11.2	 Nil Nil'	 Nil'. 
o 7.3	 Nil Nil"	 Nil' 
5 7.6	 N1 Nil'	 Nil 


5 10.7	 Ni1 Nil'	 I Nil' 
5 6.14	 0.05 Nft	 Nil 


s.14	 Nil Ni]:	 0.1 
8.2	 0;05 Nil	 Nil 
3.2	 05 Nil	 0!06 


.6	 .05 NIl	 .i6 
3.1	 05 QNI1	 ihi 


5 2.7	 NIl Nil	 Nil 
1.6	 Nil 


I
Nil	 Nil 


5 14.5	 Nil Nil	 Nil. 
6.1	 0.05 Nil	 0.20 
5.6	 '.05 Nil 'I 


5 7.9	 .05 Nil	 .26 


5 7.3	 Nil Ti'.	 '	 .16 
•	 :':7.' 1 0.05 NIl	 .Tr.. 


7.7	 '.05 Nil	 0,10 
• 6.2	 '.05 Nil	 .10 
• 10.2	 I	 '.051 Nil	 Tr. 
- I	 9.2	 - .051 Nil	 0.10


-6-


Description 
Car sample; 14-foot round. 


'Do,' 
Car' samp1e 6-foot round. 


'Do.' 
Car' sample 5 .-foot . round. 
7-foot vertical- channel. 


Do. 
6-1/2-foot' vrUca1- channel.


	


-	 •.Do........, 
7-foot ver.tical. cha.nri,el.' 


	


-	 Do.,.. 
Muck-pile .sample.. . 
7.-foot veitical ,ca.rxel..',: 
Muck-pile .samp],...... 
Car sample, 6-Qq.und'.


	


-	 Do. - 
Car sample, 5-'ççt,round.
Car sample, )-l-'9ot round.
Car sample, 5-'oot.'çu.nd.' 


Do.. 


	


•	 Do.,.. 
5-foot vertical. cIiaie1. 
Ca-i' sample, 5-foot. round. 
2-'foot ve.rtical. cut.;. 
CT sample, G-fo.t. :.r,0Und 
Ca-i' sasnpl'e, cr..ushed.. .zone. 


Do..-... 
7-'foot vertical -channel. 


	


•	 '	 Do...... 
Do.---.. 


-	 Do..-• . .	 -
Do.'-. 


CEtr sample. 
Do.	 • --


Car sample, )-I--footrouncI.
•	 Do..-... 


Cr sampie, 3-foot. round. 
-	 Do...... 


Car sample, &-foot. round. 
Do.... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 


	


• -	 .	 DQ.	 ..... 
DQ.. 


	


-	 •	 Do, 
Do! 
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-	
200-foot level (ConttdL)


Sample 
No-,


Percent _____ Ounces	 -.i
Description Pb Zn	 J_Cu


-
Au Ag 


53	 ......'... 0O5 7.2 0.05 Nil 0.02 Ca'r. sample, 6-fop t roun 
514. 	 .'.....'.'.. .05 8.4 .02 Nil Tr. Do.	 ,. 
55	 .'........ .05 10.2 .05 Ti'. 0.50 Do, 
56	 ....-..... .05 13.5 .05 Tr,. .30 . Do. 
57	 ......... -.05 1)4.5 .05 Tr. .40 Do. 
58	 ......... .05 13.6 .05 Ti'. .32 Do. 
59	 ...'..... .05 i)4.6 .05, Ti'. .3)4 - Do. 
60	 ...'.-.,.. . 30 7.1 .05 Ti'. Ti'.	 - '	 -	 Do.	 , 
6i	 ......... .05 3.)4 .10 Nil 0.3 Car sample.	 0 


62	 -........ .05 2.7 ..05 Ti'. .2 Do. 
• .10 9.9	 . ..l0 Ti'. Ti'..	 . .	 .	 ,	 Do,. 


614........ .05 7.0. .05 Tr. 0.1	 . .	 ,Do.	 .	 .. 
65	 .......,. --'	 05 )4,2 .05 Ti'. . Ti'.	 . Do. 


.02 2.7 .2 Nil 0,2	 . ,	 Do.'	 -	 - 
6 .05 12.)4 .1 Nil . .3 Slud.e, 8-foot jackhammer ho 
68 -......... .021 8.2 .05 Nil Ti'. ,	 Do. 


69	 ......'-.. .0'5 9.7 .1 Nil - Ti'.. .	 Do.	 •, 
70'........... .07 1.9 .05 Nil 0.1' Car sanrole.	 , 
71A	 .......... . .05 9.0 .10 Tr. .1	 . Do.. 
7,2	 ......... .05 -1.8 .10 Tr. .1	 . Car sample, 14-fpot round.. 
73	 ..........'. .05 5.7 .10 Ti'. ..l	 . ,	 .	 Do,	 .	 - 
7)4	 ........ .05 2.9 .1O Ti'. .)45.- Car sample.	 S 
75	 ........-.. .05 )4.3 I	 .10' Tr. •)4	 .' Do,	 , 


200 ...........• .15 .1 .051 Tr. .15 Car sample, 5-foot rouid., 
201	 ......... .15 .1 .05 Nil .10. .	 Do.	 - 
202	 ........... .05 Nil . .05 Nil .11 -	 .	 Do, 
203	 • ........ .	 .05 Nil .05' Ti'. .10' Do. . 
20)4	 ......-.. .05 Nil Ti'. .10- Car sample,' 7-f.00t round.. 
205	 ......... .05 Nil .05' Tr. .10 .Car sample, 5-foot round. 
206 ..........I .	 .1 0.1 .	 .05' Nil .15 Car sample, 7-foot round.. 
207	 .........! .1 .2 .10 Nil 1 . 90 6-foot ve.rtical channe.l, 
208	 .......... .	 .1 .5 .05 Ti'. 1.25 .	 Do. , 
209 .05 .1 .15 Nil' .)45 .-.	 Do... 
210	 .....e.. .1 .3 .15 Nil .	 .20 .	 Do.. 


211 '	 .1 .1 .05 Nil .20 -	 .	 Do.; 
212	 ;......'.. .05 Nil .05 Nil Ni1 Car.sampJ.e,	 5-'oot round.. 
213 .05 Nil I	 .05 Nil - Nil. LI_foot Car sample,	 rounc1. 
2l4	 .......... .05 I	 Nil .1 Nil o.i6 1Iuck-pi1?	 sample.	 -:'	 -' 
215	 .......... '2.10. 1 Nil .15 Nil • .1. f	 Car sampie, 6-foot round. 
2l6.........1,50 Nil .1 Nil .1. Car sample, 5-foot-round. 
217	 ......... .	 .05 1.9 .05 Ti'. .1. Cr sample, 7-foot round.' 
218	 ........ •O5 9.2	 .. .05 Tr., .)4. 7-foot vertical channel. 
219...........' .1 f	 3.9	 - .05 . 0.01 . 2.9 Car' sample. 
220	 ......... .051 .1 .05'. Nil .1.. •.	 Do.	 - 
221	 ............... .3 4,'8 .02 Nil Ti'.. •-	 Do.	 -	 . 
222	 •''''•I .2 ,	 9,7 .02 m.l o.14 Do.	 -	 .	 .	 . 


223	 .......-... .2 8.1. .02 ] Nil .3, .	 .	 Do.	 -	 -'	 -	 -	 - 


le. 
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V 


200foot-ievel.(Cont'd) 


Sample 
No.


Percent Ounces :
Decriion	 V P'p Zn	 J


_____ 


_Cu	 Au Ag 
226 .......fOO5 iL.8 0.0.5 Tr. 08 6-ot vrticai	 n?1. 
227 .. .... .05 Jioo .	 .05 Nil. .2 4-foQt vertical channel.o-


Car sample. 
:: 


230 ......, .1 i.6 .05 Tr, i.6 ..	 . Do.	 :	 ..	 ...'	 V 


231 ....... .1 .6 .05 Tr. .35. Do.	 ... 
232 
233


....... .1	 .1 
.1


1.1 
r	 5 . 8


.05 


.05
Tr.	 . 
Nil


.	 .8 
.5 ..


Do.	 . 
Do.	 ..: ,...' 


300 .05 . 3 .15 Tr.	 I)4.75 .,	 V 


301 ....... .05 .5 .	 .1 Tr. Car sample,)-foo 
302 ....... .1 .05 .1 Tr.	 I Caiarnple,. 5-fôo.	 roun& 
303 ....... .15 .7


•
. O5. 0.01 1 .8.30 . ..	 V 


3014 . . . .... 1.14 1.8 .05 .01 1 8 90. •	 .Cr . sampler 6-f oo	 rou' 
305 .... 1.1 i.6 , .05 Tr. .5.90 Car samp1e. 5-fobt rounv 
306 500 3Q. .03 00lL,2.90 Car s,ample,. 6-foot. •roun&, 
307 •G•V0 05 .5 .1 Tr. 


0.03 1
20 
145


C.r sample:,. 8-foot. round.. 
2-f oo	 vetical chainei.. 308 ....... 3.6 1.3 .1


N;IJ
Car sunp1e.: 


::::::: :i 
311 ....... )4 2.1 ' .05 .Nil 3.0


. 


h ... Dp.	 .	 . 
312 ......... .05 2.1. .05 Nil ,. Dp.	 ,.. 
.313 100 2l	 . .07 ,lTil 1.6 Do. 


::::: 
316 ....;.. i.6 1.0	 I .05 Nil 1.0	 •r . D.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .• 
317 ....... 3.0 2.7 .05 0.01 .8 .	 ... Do..	 .	 .. 
318 ....... 2.1 1.9 .05 .01. .1 I Do. 


:	 :::: . TI.. 
321 
322


...... 


.......
• )4 
.5


1.9 
I	 .2


.8	 . 


.15
Tr.	 .. 
ihi


4,5 
.5.14


•. 
.	 .


Do.	 .	 .	 .	 . 
Do.	 . V 


323 
3214


....... 


.......
• )4 
.1


Nil 
i.14


.1 


.051
Nil 
thl


.5.0 
2.8 Car.


Dc.	 .	 ... 
sample,5-foot.round.., 


325 ....... .1 .6 .05i ii1 1.9 o.	 . 
326 ....... .1 .6 .	 .051 m.1 2.14 Car srnp1e,.G-ioot.round-. 
327 ....... .2 .	 .6 .1 Tr. 1.8 . • o	 vertiçalcnannel.. 
328 ....... ..2 . .05 Nil. .147 3-foo.	 vertical channel. 
329 ....... 4.O 5.$ .l Tr. i.)4 .	 . Do.	 . . 
330 so..... 43 5.1 .15 Nil. i.14 14-foot vertical channel. 
331 ....... .	 .05 . 1.0 .05 Nil .3 Car sample, 14-oot . routh. . 
332 ....... .05 . .05 Tr. ..7 Car sample, .5-foot.round..	 V 


333 ....... .05. .6 .05 Nil ..i6 . Car sample, )4-foot.rouncl.... 
3314 ....... . .05 NIl .1 Tr. ...6 .....Qar sample, .5-foot .rounl. 
335 ....... .05 0.3 .05 .Tr. .32 Car sample,. )---foot round.. 
336 ....... .05 3.7 .07 Tr. .14.32 Car sample,.,3-foot .round. 
337 
338


....... 


.......
2.8 
3.0


2.14 
2.9


4] 
.l


0.01.	 3.0 . 
.01	 14.3 .	 Car


.	 Do.	 ..	 .,	 ..	 . 
sample, .14-foot .roi.4nd...
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•	 20b-foot lve1	 (Contd)..	 .. V 


-Percent 0uices V.	


V 	 V 	 V 


Sarriple
Pb. Zn No. Au AV Description 


3.0	 •2.9 10.1. 0.01 .3.3 Car sample.. 339	 ..a 
340	 . .. .05 .3 .0.5 Ti'. 1.3 Do. 
34l	 ..;. .05 .9 .1. Ti'. 3.14. Do.	 V 


3 )42	 ... .05 .1 .05 Ti'. .7 Do.	 V 


31.1.3	 .. -.05 .6 -.05 Ti'. .14	 - -	 Do.	 •. 


V 3)4).	


... .05 .8 05 Tr.	 ..TI.:. VVV	 Do.	 :V:	 S 


3145	 ..,. .05 Nil .05 Ti'.. Tr1,. Do.	 V 	


V 	


V V


	 V 


3146 .05 1il 05 ihl Ti' Do. 
3)47	 ... .05 0.2 O5 Nil Tr. :	 Do. 


V 	


: 	


V 


3 )48	 ... .05 6.9 .05 Nil Tr. 1Charatérsamp1e. 
P 3)49	 •.:. .1 1.8 .Q5 Tr.	


.
0.3 Car sample.	 V 


V 	 350	 ... 2.3 2)4 . 35 Tr. .6 Do, 


- 351 .. 7.0	 I 2.0 .550.091)4.14 Do.:	 :	 V 


352	 ... 5.1
1.


3.2 .9:
IVTr 


.01 6.0 1	 DO...	 V
hole.	


V	 V 361	 .. 
362	 . ..


1.5 
1.15 .5


V.1 
.142 Ti'.	 :


.85. 
95


Sludge, 7foot jacichammér 
Do. 


363
37V5


)4 •14. VTr. .	 •.5 V	 VV	 V	 V	 Do. 


3614 ... 1.145 .3 .1 . Tr. .65 Sludge, 14-foot jackhairirner hole. 
0-51	 .. i.6 2.2 .07 Tr. 1.51 14-foot vertical channel. 


S V	 •
0-52 V'' 
C-53	 ..


1.8 1.9 
.14


.07 


.05
Tr.	 V 
Ti'.


1.1. 
3)4


V	 Do.	 S	 S 
.2-foot vertical channel. 


0-55 .. 14.5 3.6 .l5tTr. 1.2 6-foot vertical channel.	 V• V	 :	 V V 


c-6 .. 14.1 3 6 .15 r 9 7-foot vertical channel 
0-57 5 . 7 5 14 1 Tr. 1	 14 1-I--foot vert.cal channel 
C-58	


V:V :
14.2 .1 • Tr.	 I 1.7 14-1/2-foot vertical channel.	 V 


•	 C-59	 .. 3.0 1.9 •1V 0.01 9.5 Sludge, 0- to 3foot jackhmnier hole. V	 V 


c-6o	 . .05 9.0 .O2tTr. Tr. Sludge,	 3- to 8_l/2_footc:1djnmezV,ho1e. 


c-6i	 1. .05 9 . 9 .O2INil Ti'. Sludge, 8-1/2- to 12-foot	 cihamin.ho1e. 
V	 : 0-62 e. 5.1 )4.6 .1 0.01 3.8 6-foot vertical channel.: ::V 


0-63 1. 3.7 4.3 .1 •) 3 . 5 -	 Do.	 •••	 :.	 V 
o-614	 . 2.6 2.8 .1 .01 7.7 Do.	 i-,:: 


V	 c-66	 ,. 
c-65	 VVVi.V.VV.1..V3 


.i i.6
.1 
.1


Tr.	 11.5 
O.,O2V	 5.14.


V..	 Do...,	 V::VVV:VV	 .....• 
Character sample. 	 V	


:	 •VV 


0-67	 . .1 8.0 05 Nil 1.1 Sludge, 0- to 6-foot jackhammer hole. 
V 0-68	 . .O5I. 14 •.1 Nil 1.1 Sludge, , 6- to .l2_foot:jackhmmerjho1e. 


V C-7)4 .. .05 2.9 .15 Nil Tr. 3-1/2-foot vertical channel:. 	 V 


0-76	 . .05 3.6 .02 il
V 


Ti'. 3-foot vértiólchànreI. 
0-77	 . .3 2.2 .1 .0.02 8.7 8-foot vertical chann1. V:	 :	 V 
C-78	 .. 1.7 i.14 .1 .01 6.5 7-foot vertical channel, 
0-80	 .. .05 I .2 .05


V
Nil	 - 2.14 l 3-foot vertical channel. 


0-81 .. . 0 5 . .2 .05 Nil I .Q................ PPV...VVV:....	 ... 
0-83	 . .05 9.2 .05 Nil Ti'. 2-foot channel in fi sure.: 	 . .	 .	 V 


8-foot	 I horizontal channel. C-8 14 .. .05 8.8 .O5iTr . Tr. 
C-85	 . 14.5 . i.4


.55 Ti'. 0,7 . 5o. o.tvertipal channel. 	 :• 
0-86 .. 2.1 1.8 .70 T Vr. .8 6-foot horizontal channel. 	 V 
087 ,.2.1 11.9 l.14-5t 0.02 5.0 3-1/2-foot vertical channel. 
0-88 .. 3.0. ..6.3. .10 Tr. .95, 6-inch qhannel in sulfide. 	 S 
0-90	 . 6.5 5.9 .07 1 Tr. . 2.0 ICharacter sample of sulfide. 
0-91	 .. 3.5 1.81 ,.7 .r. .9 t 6foot vertical channel. 
C-92	 . 2.2	 j 2.3k .8 0.02 • Do.	 . V V 


80.8	 •
- V_9	 V
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Diamond.-.drill holes


Analyses 
Percent Ounces Coordihates Inch- Depth of Dopth'of 


Hole North East Bearing nation,° hole, feet sanpio,	 feet Description Pb I	 Zn	 I	 Cu Au IM 
IL'	 ..... 14,223 Vertical -90 100 - No mineralization. 


2	 .... ,l28 )-I.,l76 do. -9Q 100.	 . .	 .., .	 - No mineralization.. 


3	 :,	 • 8,129 1I-,173 N. 5Q0 _)fl- .	 75: •. :10-15	 . Limestone with strong 
1 hemotite. 0,050.17	 0.02 T	 . 1.03 


:	 l520. .	 do. .05	 .68	 .02 Tr. .57 
20-25 Sandstone with strong 


hemetito 05	 52	 .02 Nil 2 97 
5..30 Limestone with few 


ulfides 1 24 1 79	 02 0 01 7 69 
30-35 Limestone	 iith strong 


sulfide replacement 1 09 1 67	 .02 01 )4 69 
35-.)40 Sandy limestone, some 


pyrite and manganese 10!	 64-	 ,	 Q2 Tr. 2.314 


.	 .. .. O_5 L'imoston .05	 .65 . 	 .02 Tr. .69 
. .3 .Q2Ni1 08 


50-55 Shale 05	 2	 2 Nil O4 


5560 Shale;,,withpyrite .05	 :.:6l:	 . 02. Nil O5 
6o65 Sndstorc 39	 19	 02 Tr. 2 35 


L.	 • 8,128 4,l76 Vertical +90 70 29-3)-I. Limestone containing 
oxide mIno,rlizatio. . 05: 5.77	 .02 Nil .33 


. • .	 .	 • . 3)-J)-J. .313JI.3	 .05 Tr. .LI-7 
)4.0-)4-5 do..	 ..	 .. .30 2.37.	 .07 Nil .30 
)-I.5-50


.	 .. .


.	 .	 • .73	 2)4I.	 •9 Nil . 7)-I-
50-55 .	 do.. 2.01	 .07 Nil .)49 


55-60 .	 do.	 .	 .	 . . 37 1.00	 05 Tr. .)-I-0 
6o-65	 - .	 -	 . - . 7	 1 LI.9	 .03 Tr. .48 


______ _____ _____ ________ _______ __________ .657o. do.	 :•	 - .36 19	 .02 Tr. .28


. 







.	 . 


Diamond:-drill holes (Cont'd) 


a.I.


1 : -. Analyses 
Coordin'tes Inch-	 Depth ot' Depth of Percent	 Ounces 


_Hole Bearing nation, 0 hole, feet sample, feet 1 	 escription North East Pb IZn	 Cu	 Au Ag 


5	 ..... ,l7 LI' #,230 , 530 E. +55 60 11.550 Lmestone ooritinin 
oxide mineralation. 0.05	 7.90 0.02 Nil	 0.3 


6	 ..... ,l7ci )4,225 S.	 530	 T, +51 30 0-5 Shale, grecn 10 broin. .05 l3.05	 02 Nil	 .2 
5-10 do. .05 17,35'	 .02 Nil	 .2 


10-15 do. .05 10.30	 02;Tr.	 .2 
15-20 Shale and Iimestone. .05	 3.73	 .02 Nil	 .2 
20-25 Limestone. 05	 2.40	 .02 Tr.	 .25 


7	 .	 ... )4,307 Vertical +90 50 No mineralization. 
,083 )4,307 Vertical -90 0 No mineralization. 


9	 ... E,l30-'-,l75 N.	 l° '1. +30 6 No mineralization. 
10	 .	 .. ,053 S. 70° B. +75 11.5 20-23 Shale	 iith pyrite.	 1 o.7	 O.S0 0.03 Tr.	 1,60 


I 23-.30 do, 6o	 .03' Tr.	 1.30 
3O-35 do.	 * .6d1	 . 90 1 	 .02 Tr.	 5.30 


95	 .031 Tr.	 3.60 35-110 d.c.	 1 
________ ______ _____ _________ ________ __________ I ____L1.011.5 do, 4i	 1.10	 02 Tr	 2.0
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BUU OF MI1ES EXPLOPATIO1 


The Bureau's project t th iaa1 mine wsstarteeiin November 192. 
Prom then to February 20, 19)4.3 the mine was unwatered, the workings on the 
200-foot level were rehabilitated., and'l 1-l.5 feet of drifting was completed.. 
The project was then recessed. bQf9r 	 Bureau'sobjeqtives were reached.. 


The Wah 'Tah Iiining Co. obtained. a loan from the Reconstruction: Finance 
Corporation, and. exploration and. development werecontinued under the super-
vision of a Bureau of Mines engineer wih, the Bureau' s equipment. 


From March 1, to November 1943,. the:' W. WaIi. Mining' Co. &rove 5'6 feet 
of drifts and. raises on the l2- .an.?00-foot.1evels.As a result otf' this 
work, a large bod. of ox5d.ized zinc ore. was exp9sed. fo 110 fe:et along the 
strike and. 35 feet in width. The ore body probably extends l;00 feet along 
the dip of the zone. A 90-foot raise was driven.. frpm tI2e 200-foot level 
to the 125-foot level to develop the sulfide zone.. 


In November 1914.3 the Bureau reopened.' the project and to April l94l 
coni1eted. 675 feet of core drilling from the 200-foot level and. drove 28 
feet of raise in:the sulfide zone from the '200-foot level. 


j'! TLTJICA, TESTS 


A representative sample of the sulfide ore from the Wah :j mine as 
tested at the Bureau t s laboratories in Salt Lake City. The.bre contained. 
small amounts of galena, sphalerite, and. chalcopyrite in a highly pyritic 
gangue. The sample assayed 14.0 percent lead., 3.5 percent zinc, 2.9; ounces 
silver, and 0.01 ounce gold per ton. 	 .	 •' .	 H. 


Although some of the galena and sphalerite occur as'fairly coarse-
grained particles, a reasonable degree of liberation will be obtained only 
by 200-mesh grinding. A considerable portion of the galena and. sphalerite 
occurs in fractures in the hih1y shattred. pyrite witha grain size of 
20 to 48 mesh, Some of , the .glona and sphalerite is present as Inclusions 
in the pyrite witI. a grain size of 100 O. 80 mesh. The analysis f the 
sample is as follows's.	 .	 , , , 


Percent Percent . Percent 
Pb...............4.•Q /	 Cu . ..... ....'.	 0.35 CaO...4.' ,	 1.0 
Ox. Pb........6 Ox,	 Cu......	 Nil... Al203....... 10.8 
Zn	 ...... . 3.5 S	 .............. MgO.. '•?•• •. 
Ox. Zn Inol.......	 11.3	 " '	 ,	 ." Ounces 
Fe..........32.6 Si02..............8'e9 .	 29 


.01 


The 'ore-dressing procedure consisted of selective flotation of ore 
ground through 100- and 200-mesh as fol'1w I 
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Selective flotation of ore ground. to minus 100-mesh 


Reagents, pounds per ton 


I 


I 


(


I	 ZnS0 
CaO	 7H20 NaCN Z-3


Sod.ium 
ërof1oa.t' Frotheri/ pR 


To grind.	 ., 14 0.5 - - 9.5 
To Pb circuit	 . - - 0 014 - 0.03 - 
To Zn circuit	 . .	 . - ________- - _____1____ 0.05 .03 - 


MetaTlurgical d.eta 


_eght, j Assay, percent jDistibutio percent 
Product e rcert	 Pb f	 n Fe J_Pb Zn Fe2 


Po iec1ej.ner	 onccntrate. 3.82 55.l4. 9.0 8.'l 1 53.2 10.1 1.0 
Pb recleaner tails .....J 3.7126'14'I3.6' 16.5 I	 214.6 1)4.8 1.9 
Zn cleaner concentrate... ' 5,12 110.5 37.6 13.2 13.5 56.14 2.1 
Zn cleaner tails	 ..........


___
1.71	 5.2	 17 .2 23 .0 2.2 s.6 .1.2 


Rougher tailings ........ 85.6)4	 .3 j .14 35 .2 6.5 io.6 93.8 
Calculated. head. 	 • 100.00	 3.9	 I_ 3.141 32.13 100.00 100.00J 100.00 
/ Frother is 25 percent cresylic acid, 75 percent methyl. arnyl alcohol by 


volume. 


Selective flotation of ore ground. to minus 200-mesh 


Reagents, pounds per ton 


- 
CaO


ZnSOij. CuSO)4j 
7H20 	 5H20


. 
NaCN


Sodium 
Z-3 aorofloatiProtheri/ 


i - 
pH 


To grind.Li. 14	 •_ . - -	 - - 
.........To Pb circuit	 .	 - -.	 - - o..o6	 - 0.03 


To Zn circuit	 •	 - - _- 1.0 -	 0.045 .03 - 


Metallurgical data 


Product
Weight, 
percent


Assay, percent Ag. Distributiojercent 
' 1 Tn I" Pb i_Zn Ag Fe 


Pb cleaner	 . . 
concentrate... 5.01 56.0 12.7	 6.8 i6.o 7)4.3	 18.7 I	 29 . 3 1.1 


Zn cleaner I 
concentrate... 


Zn cleaner tails
5.53 
8.67


8.7 
14.7


4i.)4 11.1 
2.8 28.6


12.5 
5.0


12.7	 67.1 
10.8	 7.1


25.3 
15.9


1.9 
7.7 


Rougher tails... 80.79 .1 .	 35.9 L.0 2.2	 j 7 .1 29.5 89.14 
Calculated head.. 100.00 3.78J 3.)432.14)4 2.7 100.00]


_
100.00 100,001 100.00 


1/ Frother is 25 ijercent cres ylic acid. 7 Dorcent methyl amvl alcohol by
volume. 
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S	 .incin lead concentrate ipreset ..a	 .a.constituent of lead-zinc 
middling particles.	 Grinding of these- to at least minus 4OO-mes1i is 
necessary for any liberation. 


The -ore-dressing tests on the ore showed that by selective flotation 
of minus .200-mesh ore, 73.3 percent of the load was' recovo.red. .in a product 
as sp.ying 56.0 percent lead, .12.7 percent 'inc, ánd -iG- oi.mces .silvr per 
ton.	 The zinc recovery was 67.1 percent in a podi.ct assa.ying	 11. 14 percent 
zinc, 8.7 percent lead, and 12.5 ounces silver per ton. 	 An intimate 1ea-
zinc-pyrite middling lowers the grade. of-. the.zinc concentrate. 	 Microscopic 
examination of the ore has indicated thet 1400-mesh grinding will oe 	 ieces-
sary to liberate the sphalcrit. 	 .&s the sphilerite contains considerable 
iron, cohiined chemically,	 it is. d.ou.b-tful. that.... p. 5Q-percent. zinc concentrate 
could. be made even with 400-mesh grinding. 
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I' 
nd .O1 Oa	 1i	 ton,	 i icoo .to	 r inrerred r'o sfiay1ñ 


2.87 percnt leaa, 2.i4 poreit zinc 2.CO ouxices of' 11vei, and .01 ounce oI 


•	 o1d	 ton, 


Th ure.0 or tnes hs proved that	 UPP ae of the 0pnL& OrimtiOft 


at tho ah th 1re eoM1 w111i	 raio ore. Cortt.LnuatlC,fl or th1. .tner1I 


ation cai	 oi t'n 1p of the bd 1o'i. the T8o fu1t zozrn ,btwCen 


the	 aft arid th Lue ktt, dttance of 3OOO reet. Sinec? e upper


OpL1r sh2ic, which re norUy AnpCdtht1VC th other c1stit, hv ew prcve 


to 3Ot1tifl 3re, en tt a O?fl that orebertn fisixes etht in the un •r1in 


qrtttS, t I theuht that the Icnr 1tnt actactnt to te urtIte 


thould be p1crd y	 ot driiIin 0i' by thaVt thc2n&. Th qrt1e41ne


toe eoctt at the 1nte.rct1Ofl of the Nsb c&uit zoii uey be a produetive 


flCitZOfl. 


•1 	 ____	 .	 - 


The	 Aah thie	 theci y Js t. rrsh, Ji,trit	 iner in 


ptCir l94 and a ar the'a1s epOt cubiittod :t	 te4ntCn or	 nury 13, 


r1 3eo1cgta1 Sw'vy	 irec tio o1ott to ap' the urftee 


ind underroun wrk lr of te th ah	 1i' Cetobr 142.	 .s a reu1t of the 


ethat1C)t c' tJ .rea.a of ?Ir,	 project	 started at the ah b cine 3.ri 


Iov€br l4^. LflZ'e	 2von by tho Fra1 o1øi1 urvy In fcru 


•	 1atir propoat an p1n.	 -• 


The Pine 0r0vC3	 1t iet'ict wa ornzed ir1e73,bat nO cork	 done 


until the d1itr1t	 Oxied in 17C, after xhi& tis it 1 roorted that 


& little o	 sH.ppod......ii	 thiri opSny s corpoatd ptrnber 


	


H
2, 3?. ?rir to this tIm, pr eSsor ciniatiOfl3 had	 nt aprxItely 


- .
	 CO. The	 o ireetOr6 f th ?ah th in1n opn/ appDovd the 


•	 pfditure of $2.t4 t'o etber 17 tä Jun ici4O, fcr thve1opont.







	


S	 . 
Th1, oa	 onfXned to tho Ta BQ s1att' and 1cveI. Shtpiint in 193 arounted


to 925.7 dray tcns with a ros va1w ot 2,4?7.%. -Th1eQie oorttn 204,130 


pounds o lead, 1,3O poui4s of eoppei, 1 ,4?4 mee.of silvCr and 65.Q9 ounees 


o cold. The mtho wa Idle rroir TuIy 141 tQbOVe2Ibr,l942. In N9veb 1942, 


the uraau o Ltne tu'ted a pro3ect to untP the asao shaft	 proceed pith


the ex oratory orit a otUed fl the ?r .M1nerai* epart. 


Jc ffaturee	 opU 


Th th ah mine t *n the 4St oide. of the Wah ab Ran, a .pro1nent north 


south rane that atta&rs an approxiivate e VtiOn of' 9,000 feet, with an avree 


olevtcn of 7,000 feet. 


The aIe is	 tIles aout.h est Of 1'lfcr, Utah, te rt€a'est upp1y point. 


There is	 exeellent ave1le rad. froi the mine to !LllIord. The ti. S. Oraz1ri


Service h3s co1eted a new road f''ni the iU'ordiy h1way to the miae, and baz 


contrueted a nt rod fr the ins to Lund, the nearest shippn point, 42 fles 


rxbo the mine. Tho freIht rate fo 1nd to $alt Lake Is 1.50 per ton and 


trucitIn fro the nine to Lund coete.50 perton.	 . 


ero aproxinste1y ,000,O00 feet of Wii' available ii the vtelnity 


Qf t	 1i eufftejent water in the eia1i etrean ear the ruIne 'r any 


	


future a1Utn operation.	 .	 . .	 S 	 . 


C1itI conditione in the area per2tt inin; peratione throthout the year. 


____	 ivi	 t1 


In tbe et, sf'tiient ieo has bee y .	 1abe at Mi iford and eaver. At


the preeent ttzs, it ie d1t'tcuit to fXd an ueop}oye4 n within a radius of 200 


ILcs of the mIne. Sutfiett 1ottóin a bOrIng tcI1ttIee are avaflnbie at 


the iine tori a crew of aboit 15	 .	 . 


______	 : 


S	
The property ot the ah Ith flUng Cmpay ona3.8te of 22	 ntd tning 


j $	 sU idner1


rights, bns, tItther,ateriela.afl machinery theeOn,. and eli rthte arid tIt1







S . .	 . 


to the appit*t.ion of R. C. Dugca1e to apropIat tto s od4et of' itor Vrcir 


•


	


	 the Pinc Grvt'ins nd Creei. 13y ooroth this 1aie .rea,.the. eo.pany has 


proteetoci ite1f from i1tiat1on over the 'possible extenan of' the era bte. 


?i. S. 1. £Udi3iO, 1 OX 4	 U 'ODd, Jtah L jreaident *rd C$fl018b1 rBnage of tho 


pary. 


Ttw	 ir the ars onist of quartzite, ii	 one.d shale, 


th1th norai1y £trte N. 200 • arc1p 2C0 southeast. .The o1dett exposed 


tOrUatiOk tS C br1ar quartzite h h.currisponds.to the Tntic qiartzite at 


Eureka and Ophir, Otth, and to the ?r .opet untath quzwtzit at Piothe,1evada. 


A series of ba.le and IR tone beds ,.approxir3.tely WO £eet thi* lie..abovo. tb 


qu3rtztte. The	 hle and iiwstne edWits, whix probably orrespand to 


the Oph.tr forriticn at Ophlr, Jtah, and to the produtiv& bed.s Flothe, !evada, 


are in turn overlaiii by a ,reat thineae of 1iiestone. The . disenits ar cut 


•	 by. rhyolits porphyry intrusion thih outcrops 1,000 feet cutheiat of the Tesso 


s1t&tt.	 strcin eatest f'a1t zne thich is atout i feet In width anI is 


kno7n as the Tasso fault tre.verses tho cntlr'e lenth of the th :ah property anc 


displp.oe the sstthnentry beds about. 700 feet. There are a nubor of' siier 


frtur and ftssurea both plleUn( an orossir the T&eo fault, whieh prob 


ably f'orned paaeagew.'s for tIs ore.-earth:, soh1tions to enter the shale beas 


rj ftwlt1n has warped the s lientary beds bere . exposed by the mine torkins. 


Tho.priry sulfide ore bod%s are typiGal rep1aeent epOsits th the We 


stone and shale. This ore has been oxtdlzed In one axea .bo ye the 154'oot level 


•a nd the line be tween the sulL'itls and oxidized ore is sharp. The or In the oxi 


dhzed zonc eOnoIts , leticy of lthanite and lead carb?nate, 1th 4psseJ'ltially all 


of the ori.tnal inc rooveci.. Ittpear that the tatar level on, the property 


•


	


	


has lowoed rapidly aftar hsviri irintaIned a level nerr the l2f*foot .lvel for a 


lo period. Oxidation has laod behind the reGent lowr1n of thi ¶ater level.







	


•	 • 
:	 I	 / 


/	 :	
Q7 oGcug	 tt ot 1eito	 e1e ob1y 


	


•	 c4t1 o,	 ci4 eUp1at1on	 tbc	 cstate1 In 


pt rr	 tt4o	 th€	 tot 1V1.	 crbte o	 svc 


be1c 1	 O'tQOt	 4	 prbbj p'1p1tatGá to dondtg o1u 


t•	 'ti	 at*b1e	 1*z•e4	 It aye tht the. f1t	 j 


4tM 1r tO tet4Oz'y	 t1e, the r	 3pitattoEt or zino fror


QZUt.$ Ieii tn *rie tY OtO, fli tb ae! o tten oiUtat1i 


EtimaX7 W	 th 15cit 1eV51, t?Jiç I Iuncd b	 ecori4 tcr jei. 


	


1tLe	 .c w11 s $e ncry zfti	 bx&t	 '	 ftL jn th 


djaun *1 U	 te OZoot 1ve1 • ThL c&r 1 1rç h aIo ov1od 1. 


Zata 't	 wQ*t 1tØ' &t .the itteno .$Ue eo ast8. 


1he	 boI1	 is beei	 by tho Tto shaft, vi1oh I OO foet deep. 


	


.. •,	 iz	 k1n1 eo1, the O-tot	 n1 t 125 . L cot 1oie1 vir drtven In 


tM	 dFaec2 ZoA	 e tso 1ev1, above t 	 Qtt 1ve1, ut	 e b1h1y 


th	 e b4tc. Th oII ora oi tie 1-toot ve1, o-


	


iet1: k 	 ioit	 øBtto,	 .11 snt ot'	 zIdu&1 i1a 


ec pit	 oiz or nv pr toi, mi se i bouracd 


th	 Iao	 a etwt tault on	 bb1e 4ak. 
'	 t


	


eDire PS	 *	 ex1'at1s i	 szwtcd., ti p rt*1 


cirflg*	 ite4 f tUe Tar3óaAatt, 2	 in opth, ti rtrt u -. •	 •	 .	 •	 • 
O'foot	 8.Thot1 &td X.foot Ievis tot1Ih't arnroiiat1w 1t	 t,ft 


	


/	 t1!tj	 ittIn; hd $e dio	 ;e2.	 ri dIitio 0 &tFtt	 on 


tIT a*e txte 1V*3,	 the	 ot 1ve 1, aDEted	 rf2Icaly 12O 


4 fle	 qnd. P111 b2e . tQ j	 47 Lt wd 4 hur tr1U noe 


di y. the 'ia e1ttg wd Vth1ng Coy. 
I	


4itw	 nt *ett rois ob1es, 1t1u thc	 le dev1-


prOje On the OOfoot level.







S	 . 
t ^6nt, about 5,OJ 11Ons öt à' OLO b4n pumpecL tr t10	 evCr 


S


	


	 24 hz'. Th *aver i	 no euy tt a sinai c*ttuui atr pwp a


au' iitt. 


Th X3 *1*ry u1V1di	 St the ti h 1n, cosits hXet1 t	 s1ve 


pyrte, with	 11-w;S ot lena p)a1er'1s, an	 1r1t, v4th oi4 


In	 ettU1sd dfle18.	 1 a]o esert tlk 


awa 
The oxtdlted ad e rtI appe1ab1 totmtG	 t*4t itth 4a1te 


tea Df is1ta1 a1U2 and sphaIcfle.	 X1vor i1nr'ce oer


In thIs c?ø iat tIy have it be tdentUIed. 


The	 arbøratb ore G(sth8	 3fly of	 ihon1to, td 


ani thestone tont. Conia it3t L	 in	 arsa*,


pttGu1Ar th t)$ k1e. 


Tho Lue thrt, Isb t 1thin the 1r b OpePt&r ot ø	 tn1r Qom*ny, 


OO feet to the eost of	 ao siai, has nGt been cxpreU by the presEnt 


opauy.	 ent Qt hI*e at.rId 1€adi1vei qx ai'e epore4 t bate 


froza tbtB artt.	 ne&	 ez' obier*ed on the duip or ti	 art, 


Wa 


JhO 3ueau of tnu	 tat t	 t mine wo tArtet n ove?er	 B. 


eQer 942 to	 2G,14, e w	 as untered, the wkt 	 oi 


the 2Qo-rot 1v1 ero C bIUtted, awl 	 tt oi UflI4rj ws eôip1etcd. 


The	 eet e thezi xee€aed bUfbr' the ?weaa7 ob$ot&te )ie ea*iei. 


The aó4e Qzk	 of I2,e69 hI.i	 e1ade4 the purehaae 


Odi	 eiver 2b ui. it. coe3z, iLtue 	 jDe, frIfl1ng 


dz'Lfl'tee]. *nt many Gthpz' eeseary n11 too1i. 


The	 th XMu cbpa:tij øU B 1an fro21(.he RestutU*rnee 


rrt1o, end	 XatIOn and dcyG1$t Wre aoit1nuèi under t1e pet"vl1 


of	 urean ot tne enInee, vti t	 u*ea.i of Mined e&piet. 


-6. 


II







.	 . 


Duriti t pet'tc from	 1,19 to vcuo t94, tho 1th !h tr1dtsg 


	


• peny dro'e 16 feet of drifts 3t3d ra3Qs o th L5 ind 2OO-?oot	 A a 


tz1t o thiE wo4c, a 1ar body 	 otdied z1n oz it	 p4 for flO Fc& a1>n 


the	 J :3 f	 th	 The or€ Y •prcab1y' xt€c : 00 :fsot a1Q3 the 


(up of th. beds, h O root	 ws driun rr th 200-fucit level to th 12foot 


level t develOp	 ,	 '1 


. In iovibr	 th	 ua oI Itne repnd t	 oet Emd betre	 vther 


143, ni Apr11 1c44 oipletd 15 teEt .Ot Co' dI.'111%tC .tro7n thó 2Oot 1vel,an 


42Btt of Ltl t	 U.ftuiQ Z4tUQthG 000tleVele 


Asa oau1t of the eoinbinecl exl patLOn ot the SweaQ. or 1n and the rth 


intng Coany, the Q1lQ'iiJ or "More re 1td1ted tid 1n'46$ 


Ore	 Toure	 Po 


H•	
hICated La-ta UfIde	 ,OOO	 4.22	 4.9	 2.44	 0.015 


Indtcated Zinc rbcgte	 33,QOQ	 LU 1:	 1C3 


içted Lead rnte	 2,00	 10.5	 8,10 


'rota) indteated ore	 ?,9OQ 


jred	 e4t	 u1ftde 10,000	 2.'T	 2.84	 0.31 


Dy LoettvelY uan1 ore tr the	 ebonutc ore body it par That a 


sttb2tatial trnt6 of	 aay1i a roIZ1tC)1y 14	 1t	 .y be athed. oe 


aect1C oI the or tod,XpOe4 tv Irtftin ora the 04OOt lei'el4s ayed 1 perent 


zinc.	 ethzd e1oe	 latiru thø tonnacs ad avQrue 'ee or the d1. 


fereiit ores ai'o given i the 


- t'Oi 


Durtn th pQrlod from Qtbr' 1Q,43 t Atl l,Ict44, the ch zth inirg


Ceup.n ied ad 'ipdd	 cet tone of 11ide ore. A eod o1 the su1iett 


ti te roUoith tb1G.


-







:::.;,.	 .: 


4


.,	 .. . .).	 .	 ' 	 ... "\	 ,	 . •Iext:	 H	 QC/t4	 tota1	 pregtim 
D.!L!or? 


ti//43	 4..	 4.3	 c.'47	 4.c8 4.2t 


{ 1O/2/4	 4,74	 54	 .4	 2.0	 &.;%99 


i/•2J4	 .12	 4.OS	 5.5Z	 5	 O.O	 3.134 3.12	 44.5 (


t//44	 3.4	 4.0	 0.01	 4.fl 3.62 


:'	 ; :'/iW44	 4.1	 4.iT	 i.c	 O.oçi •• 


- 


4.4	 4.	 .44	 O.Q1	 4q45 T,7, 


"'--	 -'------------ -'-------------	 --	 -'	 - ----- ------	 -	 --


it t	 etitea that 7,000 tone o	 oro cn	 nd a1et1vely ft'oit the zine 


111 ay a	 to: 


&	 1 '!A .	 ^2. 


o	 14.)$	 .	 o.3	 U6	 '11.1	 3.8	 0. 0.02 


ipon the above atiyu, &nd a purcho1n eheduie provIdea 


by ithe	 tttv p1at or	 tnteattna1	 i1tttg w	 RttnI	 touj	 ro11o: 


4


.::,-	 •i	
: 


____ 


it.-.


n	 '1	 et' 14.15 x 20 x 1.b15 
Pt's	 17.1	 G eeL3a 1.0 
ca0	 6.xots 


proIun	 t	 14.1	 X 20 z _____ 


Tot1 v1ue pci ton 24.O8 


t1zr	 Cbax 


e1t1z	 chn2e . 
b ponalty	 - 0.	 at 10 ont 3.12 


1ro1. penalty ]LI	 x 10	 nt 1.1 
n $1ty 14o1B	 x 1	 eerts 


Toa1	 u	 pr ton 11.00 


$et return p	 ton of ee F0	 Utah 


CO*an.y report	 2&,Ø00 tans of leç\d. o1de oo 	 ich aay 


I


Un1nij 


1O.5 pe*ent 1ad, 4.t	 uce	 of sUver,	 td .02 otne	 t o1d per tGn.	 eased on 


thc	 bovi	 the vu of tMs ore t as	 11ow 


14







.	 . 


lMad :to.% ø	 •	 , 
prthtU	 ',1Qo6Z	 5 


*	
Step .I	 O. 02e	 1.t	 70 /' ct.5OVI 
G1 iQ2 o . I$


1 	 ______ .	 .	 .	 .	 "	 ..	 .	 ,	 .	 '	 .	 .	 V M • L: ;-- J- 	 ' 	 • :
	 •	 •	


,:	 •	 • 


I	 1t vuo pea' t 


. ..	 '	 .	 e1t1n	 .	 :. . V • 	 J4	 .	 V • 


Yr431t 


4	


Tot1 ebtE1i3	 tøm	 .45 


I	


Let	 feD	 Of re ,	 L?md 


e44Ziic 


The Q.tfrae say Qt	 dz'j tOns O ore shppoi to the 6e1t4r'e at a1t 


I V
j%;y,	


. 
gZ).ø*s 4.22	 ont	 pornt ztne, .44 ounces 


QtVUVC, .nd .o13 oue Of o14 $ZVt.Ôfl ;V	


V 	


V 


:S	 'V 


Qo vt1uo ot'tht ore ino1ud.tn VA1	
V 	


iP4d	 SA! 't14* 


and	 px'uiAa for the ain aiOnta tO 12e2 pr ton oL ore. 


A re t4etative ip1e of the 1f3e e from the	 tested at 


	


Eureau of (1nes bortoze In S,1t Las C1t •	 Th ore ottacd s11 atounts 


V 	 VV	 gu1e. 3ha1o11 ite, ai8	 eopyrtta	 ff	 sample a 


	


4.0 peent	 & percent	 2.9 intncc of et1v an4 .01 ow 


;,tçfl'.	 V 	


V 	


V 	


V 


ilthow 


iiiOI of t1	 1en	 pa1e'it ocr at tx1 crso	 1nd cizes, 


a	 b1e )L3	 11btton 131 b obined ot1 by 


1derWportQd ot t 	 a1a and *a1er1te or	 f'actAz'ê tn the Ir1i 


	


sattexed yt'tte wtti 4LLtA tze 24h4 Soo Of the alena and	 1P1t ts 


tenz j te p$ii*, *1th a gr tze ot	 28(	 1he &nsts 


f Uø cax1e Ia	 4 


w	 V4V4 


V	 V 	 V	 :V	 V.	 '	 V•	 '	 :'	 V,	 V	 V	 ,	 V..\V'V'	 V	 V	 V	 V	 - 


	


S	 ?(V4 
4	 4	 'V4	 74	 1 


4	 4V	 '







.	 ..	 .	 .	 . 	 .	 .	 . 
.	


. 
k..-	 _)t!1.	 4$	 1----	 -	 -_-4 


, .	 .	 .	 .	 ••	 o.	 .	 '	 -	 :	 '	 '•	 -	 . 


.	
rb Pb	 Z	 I	 k	 U $	 Insot S1,O cQ	 &j Ag 


Q ).e 3. O.A	 .Q5 ai 2S U	 8.9	 1,0	 O.S 0.6 2.	 ,Ot 


rt$ we es1 proCsdi eøestd ot Eeleettve flottttox o' or'e rmd tho1. 


.QQ	 2CO-1e31I a	 11ø8, 


1ecttv r1Gttzn of drt% 1OOim2h U1. 


&!	 ' 
ZnEO	 CUOA 


LO	 a'1;	 ot1t	 ote	 GN 
: • .	 ••	 •	 .	 .	


_ø	 . • -l_-J	 -	 -	 ,	 • .	 0 


	


G trtd	 4 4	 .5	 - -	 - 


óFbCtreiilt	 ..,	 --.-	 . •04	 --.-	 - 


*	
0• Zj1ru1t - -	 -	 -	 -- .06	 .Q3 


	


- 4u- *	 -	 7	 *	 - 


p€rent cry)ice1d ?	 reAt. 


•	 nQtI1


__________ ___	 •	 •,	 • • 


•	 J•	 ibt1oA 


____	 --	 -	 -	 ___ 


3.SZ. 	 .4.	 .o	 8.06	 i3.18	 1O.OB 
R,ee). Tt1	 1184	 37 3.7.1	 6.4 13.8 18.5	 4.6O 14.G 


Zn. C1' Cnot.	 114G • 1	 37'.G	 .2 •.	 6.44	 .1O 
•	 U 49 ]? L.fl	 .?;.17.2 23.O	 • 2.Z4	 6.62 


	


i15O	 83 8&.4	 .3	 0.4	 .2	 • 10.6 
1-	 -	 -	 __,__.*_•• 


Cn1at4 ad	 i	 3.c6 3.41 2.13 ioo.bo ioo,00 1o.o 


_________	 Sc 16t1vG t1ott1on ot' 1inis 2OOu65 ore. 


	


•	 • •	 Z0	 Ztn E1	 •3c1urn	 •	 •	 •* 


F	 ____	 0 ___ __ 54 Xthate	 Qt o 


	


'OGrnd	 4	 4	 ----	 -----	 •	 ••'	 G.5 
To ? Lrou1t - - - --	 -=---= • 
io Zn tNtL t	 - - -	 1.0 ---	 . 


i. -	 ••-•-••	 -t	 -	 p---	 i-	 - 


	


oZOPtl pCIt	 a41, 13 porcrtt 
by vo1uis.	 •	 •	 •;	 •	 •	 -


A14I tJ?eL L 4FA 


____	 ___	 ___ I	 7 


Pb Cl, xtt.	 1$20 4	 2-t? (	 'Z4l 11.65 9Ø2 1.05 


•	 Z (1. Cont	 1C1 6	 8.? 43.4 1.1	 2,?4 7.13	 .21 
Cl. Ti1	 11Ø2	 4.? 2e	 .G loji 1.1k	 '7.65 


ouMr T?111	 11?23 1'74	 0.1	 .3 5.9 leG v.14 ?.1D 2.54	 d41. 


	


t-w--'	 --..--	 i -	 -' W	 *. - -	 ----


Cale. e34	 .41 S2.44 2.4 U0.O3 00.O0 100.00 100.00
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peént	


12.7 eent ze, and	 OU1tG8 Ota11rer per ten. ?he	 ro-


oey	 $'l.l percent La a pz'oduet asatn 41.4 zee gt Z1ie, .7 pez'nt 1d, 
and 12. unce ot s11ve per	 A Xnt1a 1d	 n1dct11n 1w&'a 


tb	 id	 thC 14	 It1J Of	 ore ba tndjated 


t2at Qieh r1zd1n will e nceary to ltbo	 tP	 halflte, A the 


orte oItain3	 t4ob1e t$on, Ootb1nti the&1, it ti dbtfti, thai a 83 
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&.tn1zg Cory le.	 lt	 n ez'atirt	 N.üt r1th on of th led1n' Utab 
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the oxi6tZe l4aad o to	 th	 ltoe tQit1Gfl 


&fte erpietn 7? fer t ot r1ftI and ra1iin	 d 65 reet of	 j4 


'drUU, t	 Of.ths eonlnee 


I. Thre	 of ore ha^ been hdtted in the or bodie t e 


?a	 1nG.. 


(e) Ztho earbcte OP Ia	 oe body whlth corta1 ao. iite4 
e,000 tov of ite ore that 1l avezo p xiiatt1y	 p3r@ent z.tr. 


(b) Le4	 ore ft an oø bc1y' co1j an ettut 26?O 
tOii OZ' tndicatod ox avezLn 10.5 ez'cent lead, 8.1 unoe Qi' flv p , and .c2 
O*2rC ot o1d per ton. 


(c) Lea4.zj iu1ri4e Ore In ee be1J,e *ntainj an t1td 3,000 
tOne cr t iated	 ye aL* 4.22 pox'eent lead, 4.39 percont z3,n, .44 wes 


S


of Uver, 34d .0l nnce o4 per ton, a.ftd 1O,(0 torao of Inferred ore aajr 
I.87 perceit lead,2.84 parce z1x,2.3 oince* ci' Iliier, nd .)16 ouee of told. 
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&' jp)	 COMBINED METALS REDUCTiON COMPANY


JulAy 25 1945 


Ore	 C.M.R. COb tot Mo,	 Stdpsn Lot ISo._Cui 


CILo. _7/12/45	 EL	 ________ ________. __ 6,50 
- 


Assays


On. 


____
On. 
Ai. Pb. 10.


- 


Fe. So$oL


1 .	 - 


I
-	 p -----• - 


c..c.. .14 .2.60 2.2 7.5 . .15 .2 


.13 3.80 2.6 1.9 . .15 ?r. Tr. 


re _____ 2.763 - . .• 
2.765 21 7.7


_______ 


4 J,765 37,6
____ ____ ____ ____ 


________ ___
Values P., TI.


__ ___ ___ 


.


___ 
Trsssst


___ 


Go	 100% .	 20.00 700 s..	 . .. O0 


75%	 . .70625 670. Chg. Pb.Zn under 10.0% 1 10 
Usd4.5	 100% •.. .50. 400 
Zinc	 100% • .50 .. 8O0 . .• 
•1I •0 _ - 


Gress Metal Payment '1 570 
UssT,Utmsat .. . _______ _____ 


Nat Vales PWTo L-_ - -	 . ___ L C)60 ,._ NstTreasut	 . -. . ___________ 
•	 lottlal


- 
CNvaibsr WáI(bI


_. 
. 70.538 DipToesS 4.060


----------.--.-- 
PerTas 


.	 - p.


-
.28638 


/ 
43319 342560 ?r.igzt • 2,00 ":	 )4 50 .2... -.	 . 


Uire . 00 
Cozttro . 
LD.Gre.nhalgh II&ulags S 2.40 17. 00 


- Tax 53% . 1)


:	 -	 --


• ,•	 .	 • .'. •. 


- Tot0N_* 4 N 
IT *11gM - 4JO7' -- * P_- - (5


rudb	 _0_ _ -	
Cti.c.d b	


._'! -	
- 1-'-	


it'-
s.m *tw , 
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FORM S. L. 241 6M 4-38
	


AMERICA' 


BouGHT
	 Wah Wah Mining C0.


SMELT{NG AND REFINI 3 COMPANY 
MURRAY PLANT	 March 10l939SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH._ 


WahWah	 6 
_________________ MINE	 LOT No. 


3-2 .39 	 ________________	 crude	 Frisco, Utah 
RECEIVED	 SAMPLED BY	 CLASS_____________________ SHIPPING POINT 


- ______ GOLD 34.9125	 SILVER_.615	 LE*D7 
1e62	 COPPER	 ____________


A	 A GOLD	 SILVER	 LEAD	 COPPER 
OX. PER TON	 OX. PER TON	 PER CENT	 PER CENT 


.07	 ôT	 3.91	 -


INSOL.	 ZINC	 SULPHUR	 ARSENIC	 IRON	 ç 
PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT 


_
— ;7	 T.5_P17 	 2.	 I0 


-
I __________ 
___ 


___--
A. S.	 R. CO. 


___________ _____ _____ ____ _____
--	 I--1 


B&D 8.4	 14.2 -	 __. ________ _________ -_____- _1 
_1________


- 
UMPIRE -- -I_____ ___ 


1 B2	 14 9.7-_-_L 1.7 24.4 	 io.6 ________ 
Scrnu ASSAY .Q7 ________ - - -


CAR INITIAL.	 NUMBER	 WEIGHT	 VALUES PER TON 


_


DOU&IUN	 t	 J'Jr4
2. . 


21666	 -- GOLD _____________	 31 • 1 825_- uc
_


BASE _____________________ 


SILVER. 95%M1n..	 .64125 __________I__________ __________
p%lead 1•"O	 - 


1	 1.190L_ .6375_____________	 —H LEAD. LESS	 --__7.2)1 


______________ ___________- ------------------: COPPER. LESS 	 __@	 1-------
14.53, 


-________ _________ -_______ _________
	 __________


1 % .97 __ -- INSOLUBLE ________ _____________--	 -1 
I_____________ ZINC ____________% @ __________ -- _________________ ___________ _____________


SULPHUR-	 % @______ - 


1
--,.:. __ __ 


WEIGHTOFLOT	 -	 --i_'--------	 - 
1


________ DEBIT	 - 
CaO


- 
1	 .64 _______ WEIGHT OF____________ SACKS	


I_--__________ 


WET WEIGHT_116320	 _____________ - -	 ___J_- 


l9l	 %	 22600	 LESS TOTAL DEDUCTIbNS	 1	 2.2	 :
IRON ___________% @ 


TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 2 
LESS MOISTURE


_579.58 
DRY WEIGHT_95720	 _--s	 1211 PER TON	 $


1.75 103.53 ADVANCED _____________________________________________________FREIGHT 4.00 -atc1ung _____________________________________________________ADVANCES 
AMPLIN3 


I 'M PIRE
4.00 111.9 


______________________________________________________ASSAYING 


Rates, except on contracts, subject to change 	 thout notice. 
Buyers assays govern if seller fails to make or submit assays 'soo.0 


prior to acceptance of payment. 	 NET PROCEEDS $_


MARE


S 







.	 .	 . 


AMERICAN ' IMELTING AND REFINW COMPANY 
.••	 MURRAY PLANT	 Dec.8 1939 '	 - SALT LAK. CITY. UTAH._ 


BoUGHT OF	
WahWah Mining Co.	 MINE	 Wah Wah	 LOT No	 17 


RECEIVED _11 3 0u 39 SAMPLED BY_CLA _crude_ SHIPPING POINT_Fri sco, Utah 
Fing i gold auot. 


ØU(TATIONR_____________ GOLD__3 4.9 125	 SILVER .725	 LEAo50 less 1,5625 COPPER 


ASSAYS GOLD 
OZ. PER TON


SILVER	 LEAD 
OZ. PER TON	 PER CENT


COPPER[ 
I	 PER CENTPER 


INSOL. 
CaNT


ZINC 
PERCENT


SULPHUR 
PER CENT


ARSENIC 
PERCENT


IRON 
I PER CENT CaO 


A.S.&R.CO. .085 3.1 113	 .1 u.S iO ,p 2Q,7 7.2 


B&D .08 _3.115 •1 _]JJ,1 '	 '9 1,2 3l6 8,6 


____t V ________
9.6 _____ ________ ____ 30,8 7 • 9 


SETTLEMENT ASSA	 .0625	 [3.•2 11,4	 .1 ______ 1_i I 3O8 7_9 
CAR INITIAL 


Uca


NUMBER 


2ö382


WEIGHT VALUES PER TON 


GOLD	 1.81825	 2.3 


SILVER. 9S? fl .5_	 .70625 
LEAD. LESS l.590%.7675	 7.02 
COPPER. LESS_________	 ___________ 


11.56


_


S	 DEDUCTIONS PER TON________ 
_____2.15BASE	 '•_. _J I 


- under_50%lead	 1.61 


. _._._-..	 S	 _________ 


-	 .	 .	 .	 V	 V 
LABOR ADJUSTMENT	 -,	 __________ 


___________
____________ _____ ________ 


_____ _______ _____


_______________ _________ ______________________________ 
V	 V 


______________________
. INSOLUBLE.	 VVV	 %	 @	 •1.01 


ZINC	 .	 - .	
V	 - 


SULPHUR•________ 	 .	 V	 _V 
V, Debit	 V	 -	 -	 4.77 


___________ ______________ 
V


____________
V . 


V	 V V _______________________ ___________ 


WEIGHT OF LOT 
WEIGHT OF__________ SACKS 	


6' WET WEIGHT	 113 bO	 V 
LESS MOISTURE15.4_ 17504


V V


_


xjx or.under 1.00Gro.I 


Labor 10—b_39	 .	 --
.75 


V	 V	 V	
.[


•V - 
V V	 I IRON	 V	


_._% 


.TOTAL D4IO9%_ V LESSTOTALDEDUCTIONS	 _-.	 __2,fll







Rei'ej 


ASBAYS 


I. S. aR. CO. 


MINING CO. 


UMPIRE 


SETTLEMENT


I	 Sam 
COPPER 


PER CENT 


Ti' 
.2 


__	
I __	 erLot 


LEAD 
PERCENT


ZINC 
PER CENT


SILVER 
OZ.I'ER TON


C.	 U	 NS(jLULILA	 IN 


1 UZ.ITONPECEN 1 P(CENT PR CC NT 


2.8
PER CEI	 PER CENT	 PER c	 - 


.5 13.0 .15 Ti'	 6.7	 19.9 6.9 


.7	 13.2 .4 .01	 :8.35	 19.4 1.5 7.2 
7.4m	 2.l8mr 


13.1 .275_J.005 i7,4L9.65t2.18J...7_.05


Copper 
Lead 4 I. 


Wver 
Gold 
Gross Metal Payment 
Less Treatment 
Net Value Per Ton 


INITIAL	 CAR NUMBER


@ .oi8i 


Cw


.. 
REFINING COMPANY 


it Laic	 ULah 8/2 2145 


'M 2.-4O 


0 	 iNTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND 
TOOELE PLANT 


B ught of Wah Waii Mining Co. 
404 Dooly Block 


Salt Lake CitY D Utah 
Mine -,hitped from Lund, Utah 


E. & M. J. METAL QUOTATIONS	 II	 ____ 
f	 Ease	 3 100 


Ch€. Settlement Lead under 
8/i	 8 25 0	 30 Q .10	 3 090 


VALUES PER TON 


Copper (Average for Week Ending) 
Load (Average for Week Ending) 
Zinc (Average for Week Ending) 
Silver 
Gold 


190 


nsolulc	 % @ .10	 740 


	


uiphr .18 % @ .25	 045 


31566	
•15	 1965 


6 940 


1rn	 % @ • 06	 1 179 


-3566I Lone	 @ .05	 1	 353


74.O8 .j Manganese 


__Q = 4L-L. ===-_-.===-:	
_hjP 


'.IENl 


61.9525 .Dry'1'ouus	 3.842	 I'erTui	 C1g	 238 !02 


Hauling @ 3.25 per wet ton, pa 
Loy Carson, Milford, U, $213.2 
3% Federal Tax	 6.4 


'Jo._444 
J. . Lirk, Sr. 9 Rep., Vo. 4448 
Crismon & Nichols, Assaying 
Deason & Niohols, Umpire


219 60 
3gQO 
600 
60( 


DRG	 70534 
Total Freight Weight - 
Loss Weight of Sacks 
Net Wet Weight 
% Moisture 5 • 56 


rWeight	 ____


Not over	 !.	 I 
Freight @ 1.50 Per Ton (R. R. Value 5.00 ) 1 	 98 40 
3% Federal Tax 
Shipped By Wah Wah I'.ing Co. 	 L-_ 
Mine Lot	 29 Crude	 Total	 J3525 - 
Smelter Lot R	 Zn Voucher No.DUe IS&RCOet Proceeds 


An extra charge made for sampIng nil lots less than carload. 
Rates, except on contracts for specified tir or specified ton-
nage, subject to change	 liout notice.	 .1.


No assent, exress or implied, by this Conuany io any treach 
or waiver of any covenant contained in any :lgreernenr be 
deemed a waiver of any succeeding breach of thn same covenant. 







__ 


I 
3T539 


ChF8
Iron 
Lime 
Manganese 
Net Treatme


%@ p.06 
%@ .05


N	 2DM 2. 3. .'. 


INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND RE NING COMPANY 
TOOELE PLANT I)	 SaitL4ke City, Utah 11/29/45 


boa gt-tt 07 Wah Wah ining Co.. 


•	
404 Dooly Bldg0, City 


Mine	 - -	 Shipped from Lund ) Utah 
11Uelghed 11/16 'Reced11J16&11/2OR -	 Clczss	 erude 


COPPER	 LEAD	 ZIN. 
PERCENT	 PERCENT	 PERCENT


SILVER	 GOLD	 INSOLU8LI 
(J	 PER TON	 OZ.PERTON __PERCENT 


s..co. .2 12)4 ,,05	 Nil	 11.9 
.45 l35 117 


UMPIRE C&N 13?,0s 


_________ 11e8 


iii 


_________________


op1wr .ei verage ior v' ee r.nUJngJ 	 Base 
Lead (AverageforWeekEnding)	 ..	 Ch	 Settlement Lead under 
Zinc	 Average for Week Eiidin) 11 1.	 8 20	


@ .io 
Silver 
GOld 


____	
VA LU ES PER TON	 ___ 


Copper	 !nsnluble	 10 


Lead	 Sulphur	 % @ 
Zinc	 75	 01815	 3:539 .	 Zinc	 %@ p.15 


er 


Gross Metal Payment 
Less Treatment 
Nt Va'ue Per Ton 


IP.ITIAL	 CAR NUMBER
	


W RI ON
	 PAYMENT 


Ie589rryTons	 4398	 Per Ton 1	 CI	 4O28i 


T. . U.rk, Sr.. Rep. Vo5 4480
	


6 0ô 


Deason Nichols, kssaying
	


4 00 


3 10Ô 
3t


3:118


1!180


950


I---- i348
098 


Mine Lot 51	 Smelter Lot	 1255 
IRON	 SULPHUR	 LIME	 MANGANESE	 SPEISS 


PER CENT PER CENT PERGENT PER CENT PER CENT 


17.6 .4	 63 
18.8
	


62 
18.3s 


i8	 .45 
TREATMENT 


Hau1in t $300 per wet. ton, pa; 
D . Greenhalgb Mi1ford Utah 


$291.78 
3. Federal Tax	 .875 


Vo 44O1 300 53 


Due I.,S..& LCo., Lot 50/1212	 12l0 06 


I, 


UCR 20139	 10014C 


	


_i2.O859 .J .943.8(	 Not over 
Total rreightweight	 19452C	 Freight@ l50	 PerTon(itR.Value 5.00	 14.5 .89 


	


\ iight o. f Sacks..	 . .. 31. Federal Tax	 -4 38 
Net Wet Weight	 .	 Shipped By Wah Wah Mn. Co. 	 ________ 


	


Moisturc 5.83	 - Mine lot	 51 Crude	 Total	 1670 86 
Dry Weight	 Smelter Lot1255_ZflVoucher No. eI5&Rt Proceeds 	 _201 


An etra charge madcor samp gall lots less than carload. 	 No assent, express r implied, by this Company to any breach 


	


Rates, except o contracts for	 ified time or specified ton	 or.waiver of any covenant contained in any agreement shall be.. 
nage, subject to tharie without notiLe.	 T	 deemel a waiver of any succeeding breath of the same covenant. 


S	 •.	 . 
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4R 2 6	 suit ice c1ty, utaii 
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Api113, 1q44 


)AH W 


INL'G QOPANY 


The 3ureau of Unes project at the ah ah mine, 60 mi1es west &' ilford, 
Utth,eotrmenced cork In ovenber 1942. From Moventher to Jaivar 3,I43, the mine 


'.	 . .	 .w.s unwatred and the shaft and all of the wtrings on the 200-foot level. rerè' • : • 	 . . 


renabi iltated.. 
During the period January 3,1943 to February 20,1943, the Bureau ct Mnes 


dro 145 feet of drifts on the 200-foot level, exposi.ntvo heavily iuinerallze. 
bed1ns of Loaa-z1n sulohide ore. The project was therrecessed before the 
Esureau's ooect1ves were reached., 


above ork was done at a cost of 12 , 659 . , wh1ci i,ncluded. the puxchae 
of a	 rdenex,.Derirr 2B5 cu.ft.conpressor;. mine rails, pipe,d'i111ng iiachirs, .	 .
drill tee1,ana niany other necessary minlrg too1& wh..lh.us11y are listed s 
capital lniiestments that are depreciated. çwer a'per1od otear. 


The ali an Lin1g Coipan secured a eeonbtruction Fince.orporat1on loan 
ariu continued explore.tion, us.n ti'e Bureau tf dnea equipment u?der the d1recton 
of a Suieau en1ner.	 ,', 


Dtirin, the period frow ' arch 1, 19 to toveibr 143, the ah ri a1riing 
Company drove 516 feet of cArl Its ana. róiaes. As resu1t Qf this	 a large
ox.tdizea body of .lnc ore vs eposed.'foi 110 feet along the strike, 35 feet in 
widtn aria proOb1y extends 100 feet &. org the dl with a total tonra.e of 38,500 
tons averaging 10 percent or zi'ic.	 1'1se 0C) ft irt le'gth vas driven from the 


	


•	 200 level to the 125 level to develop thi sli1phide zorie. Four car-loads of lead-
zinc sulphiae oe have been mined t'rOffl this 'seetton and shlbped to the siie1ter at 


lt Laice City, Utah. 
In llovcber 1943, the ureau &çlns pprdpi1ated 7,300 for a diamond drl11-


• ln. p'oject at; the !a1:i	 thn'. Tôte 435 feet c( drilling has been. eoinpieted. 
z a iesu1t of the wined efIor\of the uteau of Mines and the.	 :


Mining Cosnp.ny, the total tonnage expos4t\at the irine is 38,500 tons of oxtde zinc 
ore, 8,000 tone of suiphIde leaci-zinc o1 and 26,000 tons of oxidized lead-silver 
ore The present drll1iiooeratlon in4i4ates that the sulh1de zore cont1nus 
to the east and bolow the\^Q0 level. i 


A mine access road habe.n com1eed end gravelled to connoct vdth the Ulford, 
Utah Ely, Nevada hlhwaa	 la&o the railroad loading ramp at Lund, Utah. 


The ex19	 work completed by the Bureau of 1nes and the II'	 ?ah }lning
Company has jip'fen a substantial bodj of null graae ore in the pper shales and 


• 1iniestonesthe opir fbatlon, adjac&it to the Tasso fault.	 • 


•	 1•'	 . 


In otb+ distmicts,noz4b1y at the Oohlr bill mine Ir Onhix' Canyon, Ptah, yen 


1are oaiksoI ore have en mined from the middle and lower lintestone hoiizon 
near the qi.rçz1to eontat nd intersections of faults and fissures. Therefore, 
since concmit'Iods1 re l'1e sliillar at the ah 1ah mine, it is recommnued. that these 
lower horLoi sb$d. 1prospected either by slnkin trie shaft and drifting alotig 
the assof'au1t zon or by lamond drilling. 	 If shaft sinclrg should be contem-


•	 plated, it would bedvisab1 to first drill to the qpartzlte fÔGt wal to detemne 
its exact position. The quartzlte-fl.mestone contact at the lntersoetion of the 
Tasso fault zone should be a produetive horizon froi the!rsso m.ne to the Lue shaft, 
a distance of possibly 3,000 feet.	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 ••	 . 


(Elgned) JP/S 


	


V	 Ulnlnc eo1ogiet
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J.A.rsh 
.	 Mining Geologist	 Phone 


Salt Lake, 5.2666 


Salt Lake City, Utah 
April 26, 1942 


Ml. t. P. Richards, Vice President, 
Tah Tah Mining Conipany, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Dear Sir: 


Following is a brief report of the Wah Wh Mine in Beaver County, Utah 
based on an examination which I made October 4, 1941, in company with yourself, 
'. .. C. Sweeney, and Mr. R. M. Currter of BOton,	 ss.: 


My examination was confined chiefly tO the 125' and 200' levels, however, 
a casual examination was made of the surface area in close proximity to the 
Tasso Shaft.


-GENZrAL GECL')GY-


The Tasso Shart is located near a limestone-shale contact long a very 
S


pro1.nent east."west fault zone known as the "Tasso Fault," 1 which traverses the 
length of the property. This fault zone appears to be a controlling factor in 
ore deposition throughout the district. The geological formations consist of 
limestones, shales, quartzltes, and intrusions or rhyolite porphyry, varying 
in age from Pre-Cambrian and Cambrian to TrIassic. 


-ORE OCCURENCE-


In the foot-wall of' the Tasso Fault there are east-west fissure zones, 
which appear to control ore-deposition or rather make the ore body and in 
many cases these fissures are accompanied with basic porphyry dikes and pebble 
dikes. These pebble dikes are irregular and are filled with quartzite pebbles 
and ailiceous matrix sometimes containing iron and lead sulphides. 


The ore body which has. now been developed on the property no doubt was 
previously exposed on the surfaee but due to erosion Is now covered by allu-
viuni material and is first seen in the Tasso Tunnel. where it occurs as an 
oxidized gossan material in. chimney-like form. 


-DEVELOPMEIjT OF OR BODY-


All development wk Is from the Tasso aft 200' in depth, with drifts 
on the 80', 125', and 200' levels. 


4	 . 80' Level: Drifting on this level failed to encounter the ore body due 
to Its northeast rake. Chiefly all development work was through a sandy tale, 


•	 With only slight mineralization.







S	 . 


r. z. p. Richards	 page 2	 April 26, 194! 


125' Level: Drifting on this level has d.tselosed an oxidized and suiphide 
ore body which is 110' from toot to hanging-wall and 175' along its strike, 
with the eastern limits not having been reached at this time. & very prominent 
east-ist fissure zone and pebble dike forms the toot-wall of this ore body 
which is persiatant as tar east as development work has progressed. The ore 
occurs as a typical rep1aceizent deposit in shale. Severel winzes below this 
level have encountered the suiphide zone, at an average distance of 31 below 
the level. This is a typical concentrating ore, consisting of a mixture of 
Write, galena, spha]erlte, and chaleopyrite, carrying gold and silver. Samples 
of this ore taken by myself are as follows: 


.mp1e No.	 Location	 Oza. Per Ton % 
Gold Silver Lead Copper Zinc Insol. Iron 


1	 l-TJlnze 2.4 None 0.a5 5.8 1.6 41.3 
3	 3-ffinze	 0.08 0.8 2.0 2.20 '- 1.0 34.6


I do not believe these samples are representative of the true suiphide ore, 
because the ore exposed by these winzes is very porous and continues to show the 
general processes of alteration and leaching. When the true suiphide zone Is 
reached asy values of the ore should show a decided Inc?aze. 


-ORE SHIPMENTS-


From Deceiiber 2!, 1938 to December '26, 1939, 21 cars of ore containing 
926.789 dry tons, having a gross metal value of, l2,447.83, were shipped from 
the 125' level, all of which was from the oxidized zone. 


200' Level: A total of 194' of drifting to the east and northeast from the 
shaft has been completed on this level. Bntlre d1tanca has been through a 
sandy shale and lInstone. Three typical replacement suiphide ore beddings were 
encountered by this development work, all of which having a general east-west 
strike and dippIng 480 to 56° northerly. The. first 'edd.ng having an average 
idth of 5' -4' and dipping 410 to the north was followed for a total distance 


of 130' to the east, where a 41 out asseyed.: 0.2] oa. gold, 2.6 oz. silver, 
2.0% lead, 0.10% copper, and 5.8% zInc. The second bedding having an average 
w24th of 5' and dipping 57° northeasterly,'was eneountered 20' north of the 
first, a 5' cut of which assayed: 0.05 oz. gold, 2.6 oz. silver, 3.2% lead, 
0.i&% copper, and 2.1% zinc. Previous samples of this bedding showed a max-
imum silver content of 21 oz.. The third bedding has just b een encountered at 
the face and may or may not be the downward extension of' the ore body on the 
126' level. 1 5' cut'of this, which is the amount now exposed, assayed: 
O.06 oz. gold, 12.8 oa. silver, 1.8% lead, 0.07Z copper, and 2.1% zInc. 


• All of these ore beddings which have now been encountered on this level 
are of mineabi e size and certainly could be mined as a concentrating ore • It 
is my opinion that all of these are In the foot-wall of' the main ore body 
being sought and this siould be rched In the next few feet of advance. 


'I
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-7ATER CONDITIONS-


Water conditions are not at all a serious problem at this. time, as only a 
small amount of water is making on the 200' level. The level can be kept quite 
free rrom water by pumping operations of two-hour periods twice a week. The 
present water level at the mine is now approximately 30' above the 2O0 level, 
which or course could be pumped out in a few days. 


-GENAL CONCLUSIONS .ND I.ECOM1ND1T IONS-


esults of this em1nation verify the existing general geological condi-





tions which are usually considered essential and necessary for ore deposition, i.e., 


1) A suitable magmatic source of desired metallic elements. 


2) A proper passage-way for ore solutions. 


3) An adequate transporting agent for ore solutions. 


4) & suitable country rock for deposition of ore. 


SIn the W8.h Wh Mine there are areas of porphyry intrusions which no doubt 
furnish the source of desired metalUc elements. 


Strong east-west fissures which are persistant along strikes and dips are 
found In this property and rurnish the rEcessary passage-ways. 


Ma.gira in the form of sills, dikes, etc., aqueous solutions, and vapors, 
served as transporting agents. 


Suitable limestune and shale beds found in the property offer a most 
favorable country rock for ore deposition. 


The oxidized ore body found in the Tasso Tunnel and further d eveloped on 
the 125' level now shows this to be a typical replacement ore bedding having 
a width of HO' from foot to hanging-wall and a length of 175' with the east 
limit not having been reached. 


A total of 21 cars of ore shipped from the 125' level and oxidized zone, 
amounted to 925.789 dry tons, having a 'oss metal value of $12,447.83, or an 
average metal value of l3.22. per dry ton. The above tonnage contained 65.09 
fine ounces of gold, 7 ,4Z4 .00 fine ounces of silver, 1,390 pounds of copper, 
and 204,130 pounds of lead. 


The suiphide zone has now been encountered by winzes from the 125 level 
and Is found to be about 3' below the level.	 aip1es taken of this ore show 
it to be a typical concentrating ore, consist-irig of a mixture of pyrite, galena, 


•	 aphalerlte, end chalcopyrite, carrying gold and silver. 


4•
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Deve1opint worc on the 200' level has dlsclosed three small tyolcal replace-
ment suiphide ore beddIns, all of which can be mined as a concentrating ore, 
The downrd extension of the ore oody developed on the l25 level should be 
reèched In the next few feet of advanced by the drift on this level. 


A Quick Bource of copper could probably be aceomrlished by means of leaching 
the copper from the oxidized ore zone, by ine.ns of d1stributiri water on the 
upper areas and recovering this at lower elevations and then precipitate the 
copper out by running this solution through scrap Iron. This water should con-
tain between 10 to 15 pounds of copper per 1,000 gallqns, because a sample of 
water taken In 1 and 2 wlnze contained 15.86 pounds per 1,000 gallons. 


In view of the above condItions and due o the recent overnnent bonus on 
lead, copper, and zinc, I have no hesitancy in thorouh1y recommending this 
property, providing sufficient capital Is securec to carry the work to a success-
ful and producing stage. It 1 my expert and candid opinion that a substantial 
tonnage of concentrating ore can and il1 be developed by further development 
on the 200' level. I would not recommend any milling project be undertaken until 
development work has thoroughly blocked out a sufficient tonnage of ore, which 
would warrant the construction of' a mill.


Respectfully submitted, 


.
/s/ James A. Marsh 


Consu1t1n	 ir1n	 ecl;ist.
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MF-1Q3 INSTRUCTION No. j 


QUESTION 5 - The Exploration Project 


(a) Minerals to be Explored For 


Lead-zinc, with secondary- values of copper, gold and silver. 


(b) The Proposed Work 


(1) Aerial Photography 


It is proposed that this area be flown in vertical stereoscopic color 
photography in order that a comprehensive geological study may be made 
of the central portion of the Wah Wah range. Information of this na-
ture . will be invaluable in the overall evaluation of the district and 
will assist materially in planning future exploration.. It is appli-
cant's opinion, based upon extensive experience with vertical stereo-
scopic color photography of similar areas, that the terrain of this 
district will lend itself well to photo-geologic interpretation. This 
aereo-photographic project anticipates also the construction of a base 
geologic map of the area from the information so obtained. The area 


. to be flown is the central part of the range approximately ten miles 
long in a North-South direction and eight . miles wide in an East-West 
direction. 


(2) Preparation of Drill Sites 


The topography of the area in which the proposed drilling is to be 
done is fairly gentle and affords easy entry. :It is proposed that 
bulldozer roads be constructed on the line of each series of drill 
holes and an area be widened into the hill from this road at each 
drill hole location. This widened area need only. be  large enough to 
accommodate the drill rig and other miscellaneous small equinent. 
The water supply truck, settling tanks, etc., may be parked on the 
roadway. The ground can be worked readily with a bulldozer at a 
minimum cost. 


(3) Diamond Drilling (See: Location Map in Envelope V, Summary of 
Drill Hole Data and Sections.) 


It is proposed that the project be set up for 21 drill holes total -
ling 10,956 feet. Careful analysis of the project suggests this 
drilling be set up in four stages as follows - 


StaRe 


The fir.st stage is to consist of 7 holes, totalling 2l6'^, in the 
area immediately to the North and East of the Tasso shaft and work-
ings. •The target in this area is the 60 foot thick black shaly 
limestone bed, in which the sulfide ore 
which lies between the two 
Westerly and N 350 W dipping 750 Easterly, as shown on the map). 


-10-
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The position of this bed corresponds to that of the productive Prince 
bed at Pioche, Nevada. The plan is to drill a series of seven holes, 
Numbers 1 to 7, thrpugh this favorable bed, at spacings of 200 feet 
between holes, up the trough of the bedding intersection with the 
corverging fissures at depth. These seven holes will explore this 
trough 1400 feet along its strike up bedding dip. The width of 
trough at the Southerly boundary, where it meets the Tasso fault, is 
about 60 feet, and at Hole No. 7, is about 300 feet wide, having an 
average width of some l0 feet. The target volume may be represent-
ed as (1400)(1o)(6O) = 15,120,000 Cu. ft., or at a factor of 10 
cu. ft. per ton in place, about 1,500,000 tons of replaceable bed. 
What the ore factor may be can be answered only by actually drilling 
the holes. 


Stage II 


The second stage will consist of 5 holes, Numbers to 12, totalling 
176 +, in the 
shaft ant	 fault and tpphyr. The tar et in 
this area is the 45 foot thick Wah Wah limestone bed which lies near 
the bottom of the shale abo IcXTeet above the quart zi.te-shale 
contact. The position of this bed coi espotids to 	 cf the pi$-





ductive C.M. bed at Pioche, Nevada. The plan is to test the Wah Wah 


•	
bed; in cic	 rox tyin	 ons with strong fissures and 
faults	 Several other limestone beds, 5 to 20 feet in
thickness, will also be cut by the holes and these may also prove to 
be productive. The main Wah Wah bed target in this area may be rep-
resented by a. triangle, approximating an equilateral, having a side 
length of 1000 feet, more or less. The target volume would then be 


•	 (500)(70)(45) = 12,250,000 cu. ft., or at a factor of 10 cu. ft. 
per ton in place, about 1,250,000 tons of replaceable bed. Again, 


• the ore factor can only be determined by putting the holes down. 


Since Stages I and 1 ,1 have entirely different target beds, these two 
stages should be cothpleted as the first phase of the drilling pro-
gram without regard for the results obtained from the other. Stage 
III which follows, would of course, be contingent upon the results 
of Stage I, with the exception of Hole No. 13, wh 1ch might be condi-
tioned upon the results of Stage II in the event Stage I results were 
unfavorable, since its deep objective is the Wah Wah bed. 


Stage III 


The third stage will consist of 5 holes, Numbers 13 to 17, totalling 


3,380', in the limestone area immediately Easterly from the N 300 W 
fissure which bounds Stage I on the East. The targJ . 
is again the 60 oot thick black shaly lime bef 


of Hole No. 13, which will continue 	 ____ 
thick Wah Wah bed for the purpose of test 	 this horizon on the 


hMe oft	 o4tjear th	 rong N0°W fissure, and 


•to test the
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bed Easterly down dip, and would form 
the basis ofafuturedrillingprogiamin the b c eteen coord-. 
mates 10,000 and	 North 
ever, such a future drilling program is beyond_t 


Stage IV 


The fourth stage anticipates 4 holes, Numbers 1. to 21, totalling 
3622', in the limestone area adjacent to the porphyry contact, be-
tween Holes 13 and 17 of Stage III andEhiLue shareah 
,significant showings of 
target is the	 bifiñd these holes aj_diiigned to. test the 
mineralization in this contact area. Positive results from this 
stage would suggest a large area of inferred ore and add further 
support for a long range drilling program as mentioned in Stage III 
above. 


Note	 At the end of this section the following maps, covering the diamond drill-





ing program, will be found in Envelope V and subsequent exhibits. 


1. Topographic and geological map showing locatibn 


•	
IV•	 of drill holes. 


4	 2. Sections of the blocks in which each stage of /fr	 drilling will be performed. 


3. Sections of.the proposed drill holes. 


A summary sheet, giving pertinent data for all drill holes will also be 
found at the end of this section. 


(c) Time Schedule 


The work will start within 60 days and be completed within l months 
from the date of an exploration project contract. 


(d) Operating Experience of Applicant 


Applicant is a graduate Engineer with twenty-two years' experience in 
nonferrous mining for his own account. Applicant is fully capable of 
planning, financing and executing all phases of surface and underground 
mining operations under his own personal direction and supervision. 
While it is anticipated that actual drilling will be performed by Boyles 
BrothersDrilhingCompariy, as independent contractors, on 3it cost per 
foot contract and bulldozer work wilIThe 	 on a unit cost per 
hour contract. applicant will personally field supervise the conduct of 
these operations. Applicant anticipates the use of certain consultants in 
engineering and geology to assist him in the proper conduct and interpre-
tation of the work herein contemplated. The aerial photography and photo-. 
geologic interpretation thereof will be done on a flat fee contract by 
Philip A. Laylander.


-12-
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•	 2. Bulldozing Drill Sites 


''
An estimated 200 hours bulldozer operation 
© $15.00 per hour for D-6 or equivalent. 
This includes moving to and from job. 


1 3. Diamond Drilling 
(See Bid of Boyles Bros. at end of Section) 


'5 
1.J


10,956 feet of drilling in 21 holes. Start 
all holes Nx and comDlete with Bx or Ax as


•


3,000.00 


.
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MFi3 INSTRUCTION No.6 


STION 6 - ESTIMATE OF COSTS 


(a) Independent Contracts 


1. Aerial Photography 


Flight over area miles by 10 miles; photo 
in vertical stereoscopic color; minimum 
flight line lap 60%, side line lap 30%; de-
velop and case photographs; prepare photo-
geologic interpretation report and map.	 $2,500.00 


IIicated by prudent drilling practice. 
Cores to be preserved in boxes. Unit pce - 
includes moving to and from job 


2,57 Ft. © $5.60/Ft.	 $l4,47.20 
5,115	 6.30.	 32,224.50 


9 224	 7.60	 J30.20 
Ft.	 $6.52 Ave. $i,442.10 


(b) Consultants 


1. Engineering', 


Surveying drill locations, preparation of 
core maps, and other engineering - 


30 Days @ $50.00 Per Day 


2. Geology 


Core stuc4y, analyses and interpretation, 
geologic maps and sections of drill holes, 


J	 etc.	 30 Days © $50.00 Per Day 


(c) Operating Supplies 


None	
-13-


7l, 4L2 .00 
$76, 942J0 $76,942.00 


$ 1,500.00 


1,500.00
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000


(d) Operating Equipment 


Allowance to applicant for use of 4 wheel 
drive Wiflys station wagon - 2000 miles per 


( 1 month to maximum of 25,000 miles © $.Oa per 
mile 


(
(e) Rehabilitation and Repair 


None 


(f) New Buildings, Etc. 


None 


(g) Miscellaneous 


1. Assaying 


QO Samples to be run for Au, Ag, Pb, 
Zn; . Cu, Non-S-Pb, Non-S-Zn, CaO, Fe,: 
Inspi - © 0.50 per determination 


2. Liability Insurance 


j
1 months term covering FL and PD 
$lOo,000/300, 000 


ç'i (h) Contingencies 


Allowance for unusual drilling conditions, 
including casing, cementing, fishing, etc., 


1 > 	 )' and allowance for extra depth which may be 
\	 necessary to cut objective ?	 ,	


(\


TOTAL ESTIMATED COST


$ 2,000.00 


1,000.00 


150.00 


5,500.00 
ll,65O.00 jith192O 


592.00 
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Diamond Core Drilling 
•Minin	 ,-L)uvIEs 1..!.5r05. 


Shaft Srnking	
(I..DRILL1NG COMPANY) 


Tunnel Driving


CONTRACTORS• ENGIPiEERS GEOLOGISTS
General Offices


1321 South Main Street 	 Phone HUnter 4-4401
SALT LAKE CITY 15, UTAH 


March 17, 1956	 Reply to:	 S.L.C. 


Mr. James D. Williams 
Felt Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Dear Mr. Williams: 


After carefully considering the location, geology, and other problems 
involved on your proposed drilling program at Wah-Wah-, Utah we feel that certain moti-


if ications are in order on Mr. R. T. Goldaworthy's "shotgun" estimate given to you 
verbally earlier this year. As you remember, his figure was given to you on rather 
limited Information, and was to be used for your preliminary application only. We sin-
cerely hope that the following rates are close enough to that estimate to enable you to 
receive the loan applied for. 


1. For a minimum of 4,000 feet of AX size holes, the rates will be: 


	


0-400	 -	 $5.60 per foot 


	


400 -800	 $6.30 per foot 


	


800 -1200	 $7.60 per foot 


2. Cardboard core boxes to be supplies by Boyles. 


3. Water. To be pumped or hauled at no cost to you, however access 
roads and water rights to the water to be arranged for by you. 


4. When Quartzite is encountered, the above rates would apply only for 
10 feet of penetration. Should you desire to drill beyond that point the rates would increase 
by $3.00 per foot. 


The foregoing rates include all reaming and cementing and it would be our - 
Intention to collar all holes NX and continue BX as far as prattica.l before reducing to AX size. 


Should those rate meet with your approval, we could mobilize within







. [1 
Mr. James D. Williams 
Salt Lake City, Utah


March 17, 1956 
Page 2. 


truly, 


sworthy 
)riliing Division







Hole Depth	 Range 


O400' 400'800	 800 L120O 


400
414 


385 


355 
295 
215 


122
440 


152 


364 
299


513


1125 
565 
549 


435 
706 
746 


747
953 


55 ft.


Unit Price 
Per Foot Amount 


15.60 $ 2,240.00 
6.30 2,608.20 
5.60 2,156.00 


5.60 1,988.00 
5.60 1,652.00 
5.60 1,204.00 


5.60 683.20 
6.30 2,772.00 
5.60 851.20 


5.60 2,038.40 
5.60 1,674.40 
6.30 3,231.90 


7.60 8,550.00 
6.30 3,559.50 
6.30 3,458.70 


6.30 2,740.50 
6.30 4,447.80 
6.30 4,699.80 


6.30 4,706.10 
7.60 7,242.80
7.60	 8 937.60 


i42 .10 


Hole No. 


1 
2 
3 


4 
5 
6 


7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 


.


	


13 
14 
15 


16 
17 
18 


19 
20 
21


.	 . 


SUMMARY OF D .D. HOLE COST 


c4_


52 Ave	 71,442.10 







.
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INS tJCTION Moo. 7 


QUESTION 7 FINANCES 


(a) Applicant's Share of Project Costs 


Applicant is financially able to furnish his 50% share rf all 
estimated costs of the project as set forth in Section 4 of this 
application. 


(b) How to be Furnished 


Applicant will furnish his share in money. This will be done 
by opening a commercial bank account under the trade style of 
PINE GROVE MINES and depositing therein a sum equal to 50% of 
the agreed contract amount. 


(c) Development and Mining Finances 


Applicant further represents that ample funds will be made 
available to perform the requisite development work necessary 
to place the property on. production should the exploration 
project herein contemplated discover ore which may be extract-
ed and marketed at an economic profit.
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SECTION V 


This historical section has been added for the express purpose of establishing 
•	 time continuity of the early activities in the district in support of the premise 


•	 that the history of the Pine Grove District and Wah Wah (Revenue) Mine definitely 
suggests an area of sufficient lead-silver-gold and lead-silver-zinc mineralization, 
all within a favorable geological framework, to justify further exploration. It will 
also point out that early operators, while they may have been aware of the ore poten-
tial in the limestone and shale, did no exploration toward that end but confined 
their work exclusively to the high grade fissures in the quartzite. This parallels 
the early history of the Pioche District. It would appear that the history of the 
Pine Grove District might have been much different had the early operators expended 
their funds exploring the limestone and shale section. A brief explanation of the 
several exhibits at the end of this section follows. 


1, Mapping and Drilling by A.S.&R.Co - l93 
Envelopes VI, VII and VIII contain the maps prepared by Mr. IL F. Welch, Geolo-
gist, Western Mining Department, A.S,& R.Co, Most of this field work was done 
in 1939, for the purpose of exploring the sulfide ore horizon (Black Bed) below 
the 125 foot level from underground drill stations and with short drill holes 
Such drilling (with the exception of D.D. Hole No, 2) was confined to the un-
mediate area of the known orebodies, or short projections of them, No serious 
effort was made to do a comprehensive drilling job in this horizon. However, 
such exploration was sufficiently productive to cause the Wah Wah Mining Corn-
pany to raise the money necessary to rehabilitate the 200 foot level and extend 


/	 the drift into the ore zone indicated from the drilling. Low metal prices and 
general economic conditions caused a cessation of the project. 


2. Eary Reports - 1906 to 1919 


It will be noted that these early engineers and geologists (with the exception 
of C. Colcock Jones-l906) confined their main studies to the quartzite area, 
This was probably because of the fact that then existing operations were limit-
ed to this area., However, the important facts brought to light by these early 
investigators were the number and- strength of ore-bearing fissures in the prop-
erty and the reasonable belief that the district merited major exploration, 
Mr. Jones saw considerably more and recommended work in the limestone and shale 
for bedded replacement type orebodies. After reading these reports one feels 
that a potentially productive district has been sadly neglected. 


3. Early Assay Sheets 1900 to l9, 


These sheets are, in themselves, relatively unimportant as a measure of evalua-
tion. However, they do tell an important story; i.e., these early operators 
were exploring high grade lead-silver ore with good gold values in the fissures 
in the quartzite. Moreimportant, though, is the fact that similar high grade 
ore was discovered in fissures in the limestone at the Lue shaft, some 4000 
feet, Easterly from the operations in the quartzite. 


4. Early Exploration 


This early authorleshd dateless map gives us a fairly good picture of the 
•	 numerous ore-bearing fissures in the quartzite which undoubtedly continue 


•,i	 into the shale and liriestone areas, serving as mineralizing channels, 
We should certainly etpect these fissures to "bed out" where they cut the fav-
orable limestone beds. 
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LOO o3.d pex tOfl, Thi i.a'g bofly of nitllin ore oxpoed by 


tie 'rasec Thnrtel wor}rin Find the &) . ft,level, run from the 


ehrt, mured () ft. i rie by 10 foot 'tn 1onrth by 100 feet 


in .lepth, 


From the bove f.guee I eetirte that tre are 4O,0Q0 


tOns of r.fl1 ore wh.øb	 ple sl2.CO to th ton, or 7Q,00G.O0, 


e'tr the a11race, eai]y n' chap1y orket. The p!'Obeb1 ore 


(ee pr',perty 'i,p) on th eant nl	 rt of the TaO 


ioD the Great Oaxiyon faii.it 	 ure, flanked. on the touth by 


tb uart	 nwotte pozpbyry n1 on	 norlh by tho solublO. 







. 


e


.	 . 


1it one,	 otei4 to th	 t for 1,090 et ath to the 
u3t 'c'r 1O0 ft,	 br bom proven by op	 out$ pd..	 ts


ni ae thpt1i i YcaQbd niar tht u1phie zon th or* wfli i, 


rnorC1uMie, c i proven by vi&rltmn uiq!4e R tken on he 


ft. ive1 run to th et frcrn the Th go 3haf wt4ez' %ifte 
t.or f your prel5t tne SupGrjMen4nt fr, Ed. (ók, Te 
ie t xefore evoy tndiattcn tMt there urt b inmn ti$ 


this craunt of rovn or oertainly nGt 1eo tM.n 200r000 ti 


ith a. grou 3ontent of ? 2,4O'0QQ,O0, Th on ea 


at11Id iI oid for	 t roft oi at 1et *6,00 pe 1	 4r 
O0, 000,00.	 .	 .	 . 


a point 34 f	 to the aa of th, Th.eto. 8br, tnt: 


;t tinjre tro .tuur to :i'ive et	 ort 


high i1u tn Goi, 1.1er1 copper Rn'I L%. Lrgt *1ee, 1 


2, taken on both	 ut c1oin	 quartcre4,. 


ft. 00 1vr nd i% Oopt3r9 vnd 2. 20 oj$ 13.QQ 
M % copper, ;espetivel.y. At tie loft ei the ore going 


down	 ared $50.00	
. 


Saij>ls 5, taken a ahort &tóte.oe to the east e$:4' 


oi4 U3O U,er k35	 per	 . 


.nit 5, teke from 3J4 cue ot ór ibmit 20 


4on, broé (tO'fll, .Mft7ed 1&.QO golt, 22O si1verL1 


Bmp1e 6 nii 7, broken 1ow, n8ar .3tat io l7 a*?t4 


213 1ød, ll.6oz. silver, 0O golt r.nd O.6O go1d . 39. 
Oz. #iIlvcr, an4 20.7% oopr, respecttroly. 


Sample Wo,	 fro,r raise rr stat ion ' 17 s.ss.y	 $* 
gold, 3.2 o. silver, ar 13.L% oopper. 


I.
.4
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3tnoe my	 I hv reid a 1r fron Mr. Ed. Cook 


In hrge of thc3 wont ft th. Tto flrnft, th vhIoh he øtatee 


tho xbow.th 1i iih bttr th;tn when I left the sine. The in 


ow tully 20 1't wite. 


ro at Rtt1on No. 17 a1e A takefl frQi a 


øtrak 2	 t v1dG, rp1ed	 a iitanoe o	 ft i**g 


the txike	 ip1e cirt down and quartered) aa& 5&1 'u, 


Gr Pl6• Q. 8zip1 B ttken born tn	 ot reak 2 fe*t 


along e stnik, (anrple ut down n4 uar%ers4) ayd 


17,92 o. gold, or 35&40, all of which hers	 Q*2% tfl 017


aciertion that tbe ore vluee i 11 be niches with tepth. 


O


	


	
uiy other	 the crc 1o!g tii level werø 


ta1en, all 'rrying O6Ll ?aittCf &A !1hoWig that thø Ye 


gt r1ob &.* d*ipth i	 in& The ore alonej th1 g foot 


lore.1 ontirne etroz £r a 4t	 t 50 øt	 ke 


the	 nre into th hth1ing pia.te of the lietOfl. iud jø


ro1oont, -upping with the had, to the north t a ngl 


9 10	 j	 b 'o11owed OWn n4 cozmeotion td8 with 


the ore on 1;h )5 Loot level, Thy fo11oing tb ore Gfl it 


dowwnrd r,oure come large bodlea of high vde rI1l be opened 


tie, a very few feut of work nd a little tibr in the ahft 


(epling t1i ol rl tthbera), wfl,1 aki th1 oonflectlo*1, eM 


make	 I1able t once on a forty fi	 *tvrtto1 


ut ievonty feet of toping on the 4.ip of the $iz kQ° to 


to north), on very rlch ore probabiy vI1dIng	 rat 


ho:v.j1d ollr, Conrotjoett the ore from thc . oafl 


•	 aIi7 be	 on th lower lerv&1. roi all 	 IoatIfl 


-1/ -
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•	 ore ri11 6xtor to	 ipth 0 z':tny	 1t an's tho 


b1 nre	 ti ijieetone	 by ti o. Ø) I 


vry	 M zioZ 


	


! anot too øtong1y uxgu upon th	 ujeut the 


fo.o	 hi rich orea it ètd 1M 


tr oeoz;	 froii the th m 


OxtoL .i	 r3e, o ti. o	 tviU	 p	 U4Q 


e.*xtø rath	 rindacv rime . 


	


Xr t or ha	 føm4 n tb q ttt or 


r nt t	 no iiO	 poi'te o4 


ft ktt th oe h he founi tn t rnft oøø	 ft1?1* 


ac orpbyry vr	 bee i c'ry oharcc	 v te dpott tO 


	


S	 %€	 mnn% yi	 in iute 


Yoe3 ea ct A11y. 


•JL-fl* 1br ij-1. f 


Tthin Engtneer.


I







b Qby r (otuity 


TI 


jfl 


S


0 F T


(	 t? 
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' v :u	 L.L	 2c 


	


1?	 TY b 


bor'zuiti UUb:dt t	 £111r	 rO;'ort rl	 O'; rt 


Of thE	 OV;?fl.: 'O.3 ,i I itni1	 InL	 C	 .3	 id ZCILt rI 


to the ret oi	 ,	 111t:9	 orI ;	 • 1L 


t Lre tr'	 :;i	 r 1	 t	 Jl	 I ,;1' 


I th itti'	 i	 tIIC fI t	 3t O	 Jt'U?9 


tUfl'AJI	 Lil	 ) Ut Tt	 -	 V( 


'	 a th r t ht .n e	 tht;'.'t	 tic 


ot	 n1t i?uve0	 Jn the .ipIn: f I9U7,	 o •rt; 


1U.e1	 rjJn	 Rt	 in	 e	 1	 tii •.;7:t;t 


V1Ofl .i T0	 tIt'&3 tV	 i	 3	 w	 n to 


TOtV	 ':T .(r'.cr tAO ])ffl	 l iii Purta1 ftt	 tt'.) 


t	 1 1ff v ui ni	 r out cm Li	 '	 itv•r 


t)'' rn ., -,	 jflflii9 CITL t1L	 xft.	 ho 


oflth7 .nE1 COnneotI3fl itE -itn O1Lf hft0 


the ivi rgrrn road tG ithouze a oci . 1tod thLhthrtonc 


th itno to the rai1vj LoD	 rfl to 18 flt1cY0 


I.i	 t%vo ei O!'tO1	 On ihe Tm '3 iLi 


dT1vI	 tunnel to io, north. In th	 1n ilio 


	


P thh I ncur te rophrj ontt0	 t	 Itne • IO xot 


frOL LLO	 t4 oi tAW	 1t1	 t)	 r;	 23 


lcat nd 22	 ±	 lv. bore	 A irwe 


1 .o	 in rIvifl( nott,t1y 1'o Urn iotro	 t' th







.
	


. 


a


inze	 1ire bo'y ± Lon cro w	 ict fth 'ih nc rLt 


	


a 1ro oan or' iron	 ;'j')in!: tQ n i3n 'ZM re 


iiOT 1OtO iY	 hi	 Ltc)70 


M tho oario or inIn	 thb	 ere rt 


o.bI1	 t tht• tio , the ±or	 ox tvn	 thce thon. 


h	 bon ovo1oin	 n'hr of rfljr o 1 C hi: r' ti1r 


1o&	 e C 'ri"yinp	 viwi:j that hv	 o'	 ci 


in tho voin ot 'tic '1it C1ir& 


0 A	 ' I Q 


[I
FoconarVation to y the devc1r'v;rt	 or t.ie	 ovr1uo 


C0TiO1iitOd LiLing C øi.1 a o	 ro ''rrt;) 


o ±r no	 /tm:t 10 c)10 T'	 t	 ft	 ) 'O'fl	 VLCC!	 )Yt	 Qt 


t3i.I C. • 'TO prty	 u'i	 flone Or 'ot;t	 nC u	 it I	 In 


h1±i"o re:'ort hav iio ;• n att;Led in	 .irt	 u.	 !Li 


con1uIon, the i	 11oin: i ri±	 I	 ortnt cor	 i1er&.t	 ri


	


xriitthr	 in tui :'T2'tv b'1orIn' to.tho 


V')flO OYthO1i t€,1 11JI1f '	 ari 0Cit 0± qU...tZitO L'i310 


irirl 11.iiet:ino	 ith 1	 or	 rr intr;a.3ior1s	 hro 


2L:r0U itrn voIn. :n.1 ±Itrrn	 all. hi1 [.ifloTA1LO(3b 


	


• ikC variou.s mine orIn 	 chov'; oro Or 1C3 hi;"n 	 11VIr 


baa orea with oo( o1 v1u;	 Hcire th1	 roorty hi	 11 


the ±etUre or a rnInifl! ropooIt ion or more ban 	 inai 


pToraie, rid it 1 the t'ritr 	 o:inion thnt the taot ±'ie 


plaoot for 1aro ore	 tu1itioro are: 


1	 the irijor ai1t 1nter3octi the fl±±eront 


• contaote nd ±Iurc 







.	 . 


.	
o	 in tb.o viiiit	 -,t	 fi	 rIfl:	 in tnc	 n:r	 •	 • 


tr	 1ir	 dTL	 'tto 


-o	 t.C:	 itt	 or rho qUJrtitO	 irti'	 h10 


ticj L• a'7 IiJJ	 ;no	 OTh	 3ift T this C1OfltOto 


Thc?	 it'St	 io	 nt	 vrjr.b1t	 n.tio	 bov 


to	 O	 1O).	 s1 tho	 thC 


h	 'ioe	 oviow1	 ttd i	 r0	 LhiI 


ro OVt,	 Lht	 Lfl0	 .KTOt	 i 't1t Xio h	 On	 1itht1y. 


th.O	 thi±t	 ho Lon	 hft im	 dao1r oat ot. 


tho	 veue pro portj 0	 In both	 axt	 hi:h	 i; iJo 1d	 Livdr, 


ore:	 ':Tiijp	 ,oia	 t.	 ioi'i	 In	 It io	 ti	 iho 


tho	 h	 re	 ntii	 'untro	 m 4toflLvO	 ou,a	 o 


ro	 iaj	 kiO	 rthci.t of th	 To	 hi1t With (oc	 :0. 


ttt 


)QrIn''	 ii	 Lu	 LL1	 ('V 'T	 &&O	 Or1A	 VC't	 OrP	 dO'.t 


• It	 I' at	 ?1aJ	 tI9	 ritrr	 th	 0 


pro ot T	 o	 it Ec	 i1	 rPI to to	 0 L	 flT	 otioo 


to	 3 '	 .	 it	 'nrn)r	 t'	 1 0 ou't to 


IfltJOt	 k1O	 :0Vth	 rc	 'c	 :id	 OO9 


i '	 d	 U	 o-t	 ttion	 'i	 tr.in pac• ol thouo	 vo10 ?nr4m 


3r )	 o:r •	 ii	 br devol	 in	 the	
0 


1 •rc	 oVe	 coo3 Lt	 wier1;,'	 t(3	 iron	 0	 0 


Tho	 ipr)t	 c r; to .rr 7 on tiii	 cor:	 J01Ct OOn	 t 


j e(.	 ),	 htth"	 In	 rL	 bo i1nr	 t	 th:r	
0 


bu•;	
0	


• 


Trio	 'ot oi. ui	 L'	 hr'	 tiit to tho	 oth ot D¼)C ±oot	 io1 


flot	 CO:	 a 'O,t%±	 O	 or	 0Ot	 'W	 -i±t	 M 


riboulu	 Ot	 eon'	 to	 t	 f	 Or	 tOIt	 r	 tOtrl	 o..tt '1,') 


0	 0	 •	 0







fl, ! 
0 


1 •,rV.	 j	 1'	 'C D .iLi;iT	 •jnY 


.&ii	 'iter	 ti•.ti 


•	 In, 1UG	 in t	 vere h: ins: t1i0r 


1nh	 .ii rir t tbor	 rtd b	 tirior 


•	 ri! trom	 tiat	 :n	 ic1	 i th	 Ld1.J1O 


tLibo cn th&	 nrt'	 :n.	 ottn1 hj1ñ jj 


tti	 rn)jj in .rtb	 i'	 f] 1o0 


a	 ( .. C	 fot 


MtflQ T imbur	 a a a a o,2U( 9 •.:U 


Q 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 00	 a	 a	 •)(.• •L ( 


in	 rbr i9C, i in utroi:i:nt	 1M •f13 


• *	
in Piri	 hov	 .t	 just :t o2 t, 


v*mi 	 i'i	 at	 tc 90 3 :ir	 ii	 r 13OJ 


•	 er ctrutc	 r	 5	 11O(1)	 iai,	 inio tii. t 


nui:rt i	 h'3 inref3O to 


coLLr1 €'tont	 h.:t 'om uoitlr 0 thc	 of ho 


:t	 jve•it	 t1;	 th.t •t te tLr 


f	 uroi,at in 1)&.5







	


.	 S 


not oocUn	 u	 i:c10 th1	 io	 in thi' 


oYrt Ofl	 n&	 i1 iti	 oi in tho 


tive 


At E1 LW tUfAO, tho thI	 nUf;:.Ot1fl	 b)	 llSd 


ott tho otht ± itr'oot ion ten Q iiyon i1t	 the 
•	 ito	 ntt ou11 o	 t-zin	 hih	 1d bo 


cm th	 vw	 th.ir	 o 0onct 


•	 njoi iairi int	 in PLn ic; U tarc3	 i thc	 i 


kW	 1TXCO t thi.)et 1) 


•	 iLt11	 ti •.ni i : Jc''	 h	 n	 ,ft'rç	 corti	 tui0 


tni1 ;i1-	 T	 tv	 i:o vc rirth on 


ito	 riot inL	 oot i:i'	 ±IM.rLrcs	 ic	 tr 


:;no	 tr Li; crLt'y' thi • En Ot	 hit	 o'L k1t ot 


io	 o	 (:00 wi. ir ih r o± Lieo ;uo 


irr;E	 ih	 (i)	 () iy bo	 ontored ooro 


Tflj	 tthi to pi' r oit ra1i	 iZ tflroor h 


L o . t±11:	 uitod 


( ii	 Aut in L	 om 


£iiirv' •zjpjfl(-0 


Jic 1) 1i' 


H ...	 •	 ••,	 •
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a
T	 RUTX OP tfi'	 NTJ MINIIO Q&NY 


I THT IN1 G)'DY1 UNX ? O ITFI', 


BL\TB OOUT, 


tI3TB1r is	 ou	 v11 iv	 r	 ni A1 


iest of the inLn town of rtsoo, whore are BLtnatc the 


Glebr8ted iorn $ilver and other mines of note. 


The C• 3. t y his	 brt6nh from Ufor! tth a tennLnu 


at ?i4eeo; from h.re to the me Grove tUning Distrt,t Le a good 


and eaey wagon rosd levtn	 tiI.t L&ie Lty at seven o'olook 


1. kL, the minea can be roohed by f,ur f. L the follovung 'ay. 


Ph. Pine Grove Athing ttri,t La lorte in the ieetrn 


slo pe of the ah 1 ah ixi g , a oimp1 mDunt8n rL;ge, the axis of 


which has z peaeral	 OourOe, ith aterai gul'h oQfl1flR Utr) 


wide vai1ije to th east m6 oet.	 rked fotur of the 


dtatrit is the timber nd vwter. The rrouatsina are oovtre with 


a growth Of eadar anti ptnon, while yellow ptno of large size are 
eoattsra4 over the hillsides. A pernniil stream flows through 


flne Grove Osnyon to. the west, In this arid portion of south. 


western Utah thees have an tiportont bearing on eoonomio lnLng, 


PLn Grove wns pToepuctod In a desultory iianner about the 


t1m of the discovery of the iorn SUver Mine; this trew'attentton 


'the tLaLriot ant it hae Yeaatned unnotled ever stn,e,







.	 . 


•	 The re3a eenitng Ln the fine Grove Mining 1tsttet 5A 


bø grouped into wo O1tS8e, e3inoritvy	 tguieis; at preoM 


0121.7 the eediiiierit&tTLea	 e of e ? OnOflhtC LffapGrttC0 UebfttDg.th.


GOantT7 roc3 of valuable ore depoelts. 


he los8t format Ion is quartz its ind forn	 h*. 'w0ten bttsi


of the ran.s thiets followed by lImetozie, whioh,res.Lng 


oonforihly on the tormor, rieuo$ to the orett o the nge, 
• .


	


	 joining theøe nd formLn, the 088t0rn baae are Igrioee rooks of 


ceverBi typc.ie. 


•


	


	 Tho qu.artztte is distinctly bCded nd dips to t	 east, at


an auba of 40 'isgreoa, anJ ahota etrong ynarnio sot ion; it I 


In thie ro1 thL the zil1nera]. sro9ito iro at praent found. They 


S	 OOU? in a 5YL	 Of Ol'e or l.8.3 parull€1 fLaurore, hin a 


genera]. strike of	 end more or loøt vertloal. 


The quartztto is white in oolor, urntng to brown or rd on 


iveathering; breoctorod qurtzLto i& treqaenhvLy roun1, reoeontod 


into a kui,d rock, &nd all invariably stained vitn iron. 


ho ltuae3tone L2 a	 eLe ro	 of doIomirto o.hracter, blu.e 


arid gray in color, occasional bos of •bi1e	 een In the vtcintty 


Of t?te Igneous TO'k3. 


•


	


	 The Igneous ro'ke are rgeiy rhyolite, covering a large 


ares to the oat; audeaiti and quirtzporyhyry ft?O.tiOtjfl, arid a 


roo* much resembling phonolLr, thouh this lost is uncertain. 


ha relation of the igneous rocks to the edImontsrIo Is 


not cle4r on a tirot hurried tuspetLon; etonaIva acuniulattone 
•


	


	 of talui or olide rok onrjeal the geologie relatióna, making 


the or of astermintIon on of time. 


_lsp







.	 . 


I	 mm oontaet beteu the qurtzite fln lLie*ton La oov,d 


•	 end ob$ea?ed for the *ho	 rsaøoria. What preGpoet tug 	 •. 


work tvaa boon (tone to OhiDoet	 t1r*,3 oonflned to the qtai'ttte,' 
b0au5e LU thie Took th mtuorei outeropa si's Dold ani olear. 


•


	


	 n the tiartzLte the fte&aroe ST$ TT,' eZ*OULVS, an flQ7


be e€n Lu almost any outorop. They are rotighly parzi],3oI, with 


•	 o trLka of about L 0 deieea w,, they are plainly trd to ,LthLn 


$ few .hunrcd foot ot ooutaot with the hL1MEt3ne; the t1n of 


the mountain aise ooverod them at thia pobt; thoy are 


vertloel, a few tp 11. or	 at abit an angle of (30 iegreoi; 


they vary In width from 1 foot to . 4 tni 6 føt, eoraottrns owofling 


to reter wt1Ui. The vein filling La br000iated quar'ctlte 


•	 J an '3ryatalhtno qutrt Tho ore hooto oo -'ur in tne hater; oub.. 


ordlttate fractureti 'eomotimoe break into 	 tn ftewroa; at


theae jriøtione treqirntl' oerir 1enea of ore. 


£nothr eyetem of 2turo, though not eo itmeroue, are 


porhapo more important; they have a strike of L 10 $.greee 


and dip about ?O dagreoe to 1ie cuat. whey have thsame 


general oraetthti4a a the othra. 


he stlyer oarrythg nralo are, galena, argent Its nd 


h*rn a.11vor, 1oa1 arbenti, Qnt Are uiw,h oxi%tse 	 nd ohnged 


In ohar*otr,	 he ore oo'wr in	 eta an lenzoe &nd Le oospletely 


OxLiBed so far e he been opened, aM prab&ly to 


dptb. The eto anc pereLtsnoe et the. fteeurea along ioh 


the ore has boon iopeeLtsi moy tn&ieate that tbone dpOOtts. will 


hsv• pormonenee with depth. 


•


	


	
The property of the evonaa MLnng Cempau oonsteta of 46


olalme, embrotngan area of 9C sores; a list la appented. Tha







. 


ar 1iapertsnt 31BL3	 the ophO,	 tlar, oW.fl 11e, M1dwtiy', 


	


.
	


u*.0 1. b. 4O1,	 tebe fo. , Jui an Cliff, 


U. i. 19b; thA	 lsLma r. te1i j U. o. patent n	 ve the 


o*st woi'k done n than, tne e*t o tue e]aimi aro n.3fd by beat ton, 


*hia mine t boe& on the point of tne mountvltn between 


Pine Osk and Oontsot Certyon; it LsJ Openotl by * snaft 200 ft. 


dsp on tire vein ad nmerou.e open eut; tn*i	 11tr of tdie e.att 


ii	 ' above Pine Cruuk. Two lew'b nre rtrn ofl	 end 


e' r.spaettvely; bolow ttie løer level tre ePaTt	 filled, with


miter. 


•	 vein has a general atriLe ±	 and i wall riarred, 


with a width of	 , the o ueam avLn eboit 1 toot Lde down 


to.the Liret ]vel, is n tie hanging i11, at M' cion	 leval i


driven on ne vein each way from tio eat; to tno etwru ne 


OrO 80S* ewelle to &, naraerots trc1'i.L2rOt3 enter the vstn ft'i tre 


toutfl at this point.	 he face Ot tti level	 ' trom sPift tZiois


vein well formei and ore sean 1 foot wide; the drift to ttie 


w*twrd sbis the vein to spiLt into to its nrs ftllea cLth 


booeL.ted qunrttte and. olay; the ore seem is oh tms 1iutng wsl1 


end pinches to ) inobos. 


The ore is poroe qanrta, showing htgniy oxtdLod prouers of 


gslens, eurvytng 1vslae up to 4 o. si1ver 20 oz. golt, nd 


liad. 


	


•	 L351,erty seven, feet from the 5ollar ci the shaft other 


Level te driven eaoft ay from the fla±t.; the void shove Isme	 . 


araoter as seen in the apper bevel; the eeet,rd y ift Thows 


-	
; '







.	 .• 
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tUe veth to be potounily ±r'*otu.red rt ttite çotht; bo10 tne 


OO1tQ? of tn c)tt a rooaotit tunuel hae been etrrtcd, tt 10 


ow in OO t . t fltB not en uite're tM vtri the vrIone opor 


sute tio the voth to o e11 e1th, o ar'ytn an ore seam of 


frog 12 t 3M LncUoi3. 


Tvielve hnirOCt foot t, .c. trom thc "1It" tt fli 


It ftiu i ear8O of . bctOg'rOS "I, tG principle orkt*g' re 


t*n.nO1	 tflø VEIifl oOO £t. long nn"ttnç vttfl 	 it l 


føt, tim veth is ,,titn' tnan the 1Lft, diipifl! t Bb ore 


.	 to ta t. i.,; tAru ore dhootti ,rc tM 1rn In trUt tnnno. tny itvO 


a rate to tUe'.. f	 oat 4b agrs13; in 3.02 tet tr to 


r3outb Is a Lno 1C' deop; t frcta'ii coln in tr'sm the N. 1. 


earrics oora' rare forQtng	 sraall OG edOOt vit21 :ne	 Ln votri: 


D' fartt'r , is & winxe sunk on the rnan ore shoot; ttin ottotn 


te re seam 'to b ) fet wHe o'ryIni alsn; here the 


ore he a ioro so1i1 apr1.nOe, nd 1os oxtdattOr, tfli 


deoompoaied t poartn	 fot ti. r.t this Ls the ah±t •fJ rLio


to the arfce xn4 ore seam of B 18 eeci all the wa p, but 


ób ft. frow he atarfoa the ore shoot from the Lnie 	 ao. the 


ore at this oth.t is ccnp1etely	 tzeI ru1 ns the sne character 


ee found in cito OlttA, 90 ft. . of the rebg. tiw vein opons 


to b feet wtte	 oontinW tftio wttb tor abosit 104) feet; alcng 


this di8tdce ave two oe eamo 3. fOot 1Je, rtvtdeI by 4 foot of 


.	 aru$hod YGItI atter, tie%1h ehth re seeiae of artZ and 


roa bore o tAs *aOO the vtn is fat wlae with an ore streak







4	


.	 /	 . 


ef 6 thGhea n the Soot 4l, the foe sboe the eo oearn to be 


Leritn, While the 'e ioe not r.rn en hh ie Lu the ottff 


the o'e ehoot &re lrgQ1'. Th ore 1Liie1oae in th 30 ft. jna 


tho a botter I8u of ro. 


R V B U 


Th	 on the fevmae rit3 of shoft conottng wttb 


a tunnel; the vein 18 3 fe o3t %1d9; tao rthslt, htoh lB en thnitne, 


le Bunk cn on ore ehoot, bt	 thrh it in maUng onneo 


Lon with thR tznnoli the ore La cjf o1 ohars r'tor,	 • 


GoA1deb1e	 3eiui. 


. 


I


0 'J T L S I 


Ierhap t).e zot mpert.rt viu in The group, ao fur 's 


develo ped, to the South bLci.	 hto is	 etrnp tLB re 1t1i a 


trona of abott J,.8.	 ft. wLre, ?tth	 1i p to the . of 80 &ereee, 


ettLnz tho bdJtn pl@i of the quartz ito, hIoh	 to thA


dot *t n an1Q of 35 cogrea. 


It LB OIIOd by tto hft&s nd a ttnne1, and mcrroua Open 


• outs on tho vein; Lt 12 3tron ai	 o11 dof1nd oar'ythi n t'o 


•treab, of tron 2. to 3 ot w1ie. The o'o 	 Ia hLphLy xtdIed 


qaartr, Obaviint te	 orbOnate, horn ativcir, 	 r-rtnç good valueS 


in sliver 8nd golc. 


The tunne1 to in 147 f.t and L1l oit the tøivey hft t 


depth of 73 fect, ib? ft. from th. mouth. An oe ehoot 1 toot 


wI4e in the dtuoovoi shift La sho	 in the tnjiel t i1int


B feet. orybi 29. O silver, 2.O oz gol4, and 14 per eant 


lea4o	 gld z1 part of the tiver ueein to be o1osel 


*aotate vtth the quartz, ne in the p'reent oxtdted etite of







.•.,	 . 


.	
th Ø4%.Ø tU, rutrs c*tu øbVt	 I th4 o}ft U. af the 


atsso*ow 2hft i11' 8e of t soot ozteu tra th bottom O ft, 


hE QUtb	 Thth mu be trie bi bo] orope dLatGe 


01 4800 tet. 


•; .. ': :
•i : 	 .. uI the QtheToI&iDi haW.t'DN, th$ 8hOwflt7 oto?op 


	


•:	 D6ngAa bi sbafts rrt* tO to 80 f..t dosp. he eo1npaAytng 


	


' S.	


i4 i tiU	 the Lr	 it t 3u t 0 u h oth ', 


I ' :


	


	 A not.toeib10 etttire øf th toith.	 iLr	 the 1aara iy
. 


121 Thch tt ute the rok; the badi çIoøe of tM quartIte 


:	 LtLntti	 eer n eh	 in p1u* t)u o,	 1ttoe 
.	


hs:o oMtrt	 thi piane, t'ctn rna2.1 ttepoti; tU ftt 


.. ;	 pobt to ta24tø 1?ObbL1It	 t1U *ZLtTG	 1X' 


.	 .1$tnp I th ont8s,t btWOc1t th 1tmttue	 qirtzt$ 


	


.	 The a:ø ehot In the Gth Iè vth ar Iri	 .nd rLchr 
,. . :	 t)i*n €fl7 tGun In tt	 othe€ ø, other vLn, Ore of	 uhLtn* 


b m•Ln	 pr3f It. A tIoeUt fttro tE 


t	 U41 O1d v*Llu e.o tttt O?O. 


ThØ oontot bgtueuthe attartLte end 11!ett ha ut boei 


prpuot; thie L tmart at g'nzd, osetia1l1 cchou y'k of 


teie r*o hAVe b?otn th3uh, v4aabl o 	 ,1omreB y bo


tglod for tlzig tht9 1L.. 


Th. so.itrea ittozi f tIo jni tnt 1u	 ibonato 


L*3	 O	 Yotn 4ent$ enoeitmtLou.	 o irs will lend 


tte4f	 triTh),y tG thi olap3.ost	 hod; btt, beThrt tbLs L


on tee mt be uiI• y4th vLe d ftnaLn whet $t3ver 


	


s1$ i4t	 uet rIth the qia1rts. 


-1	 -







	


.	 . 
I


Tha ppt' af tbe 1!evtnue flnirg Oompay haA3 U1 the s*U1e0 


o t 1eLtimc, mthtn r iitL of nwrn thu	 inarv uzIo 


Tho	 LIo o. trfcce oharater, ho8 the veln$ to. tnpi,ve 


with topth. T 'South 2Lca vein La o p oLaL1y oncor%Un.	 TI 


cf ahtppLn	 ua1ity La now etrto, ati1 the shoot ttniiovçs $ :' 


it is Opeid.. From a*Dp1U) tAfl by rrveeif the ore wvo en ave'a' 


of olt1 ].b o., 8flver 30 oz. 1.uii 14.2 er oot, 	 0sentn 


this to 1/4" mesh th 1*tJ w	 raluca eori3iurabIy. Ltt'r yInE 


the prsrt eiorbit : nt $1tin	 rd 1rOht rato the	 ou1d 


g ive * ntt proflt f	 X) per ton. 


3eforo it L	 t.6e to eru"t t on3ontz'atio nL11, it oLI1t b 


roø:arg t dO oic rQOre dc 1OLthxt	 r; on thi Bbeo g,oap 


of voirie;	 inti1e i bu	 Ji	 ti1	 tve va1iie Lorti'n 


roltIvo to the behwior of t 	 ore ñ 3rrater of mill requireii. 


efore 31oini tkii8 u7:ft1a1 r:ort I ut aatn rr 


tttnt1n t3 the 'po ivUt.ty of f'L	 •ro 13te	 10	 ' the 11n 


of the onta,t0	 hi	 ror& t owned by thG Oorp,	 d nou1. 


•	 b. y tgoroasl prpte. The Or Owns	 1re area of the 


beet roati1 in the iti•t nd uore ebould be known	 oat it. 


Pyoepeotiia is oxpjnive t'o'., but in thL ease it L	 o11 worth 


•	 tha oit1q.	 '	 '	 S 


Re&pentfI1y. stbrnitta'L, 


(8tned) . 11.nCree 


LUntn 'ntneer 


• '


zUt tko 0ity, 


t3tah







	


S	 . 
iiw oir 


•	 V4tQ INX corMJr' 
AT 


z*cbv,	 MI 


er	 t, I he	 &teô. ti	 octy o the 


RevoAuc Mththg Ciari y, rid herith abit y roort eorbe 


Dee rnbr 24t1 19062	 : 


The £oUowg	 ar the 10 this a.or• 


C ia	 t1OU 1XI line i.i.. 


D i a eti a1on Ithe	 :	 : 
•	 a	 etion 


•	 The roort O 1h& ReVg Ue Mthixi Comny is situ, 


ii tn in £rove Mining Ditrtt, evr Qowt), Ut e h, on tLe 


wt 1ope o the wh Wa rng, about 20 mites otx1y 


f the town of J?.tseo. A poo1 wrn ro4	 ror th 


r4Ircr4 t th prpertr, 


The pi o'port oZ the Rvau Urti C opr niBts cf 


tb oUoriwj p itod eLUma: $tp}rn, 	 8I; XIen.flur, 
&u. o. 4rEL, South SU 1 Sti Nt. 4013; L14y, &ir. o. 4e1; 


Qin $.r, No. 481& CUf, zr. o. 495 Jte,	 hJo. 419t; 
Buc,boe o. ,	 Nc. '9	 ;bo, UtF. fl'oo 4A	 Jua 
3ur.	 488?; TLeame, ur. o. 4T	 TO. 48'7; 


?i"toi, $u	 o. 48; ixoa Du!	 hx. co. 438'7; La&ytt, 


•







. 


• 4	 7;.: . Tp,	 x. 1o. 487	 Cbii$ou,. Sur. ifo. 4fi8?; 


Rber, Sur. N. 437;	 3en	 Sur. N.	 CO1; Tss	 Stxr. No.	 2O1 


t1ali, , h?.	 •.	 2O1;	 Z	 Zerri, Sur.rlo.	 O1; ieth	 Spur. 


Nc. 48; 1ya, Sur. Nt. 48RS,	 3tutoi, 3ur. No. 48C8; ci1eat, 


, wo. •tS;	 V. sur. io .	 ois; .Revime .. 


aii	 ac not	 tentt, but	 ie o	 by 


omj by rig1t o	 1oc;tim	 iCing, Mon, $ehepr, 
• 1rfl,flz7, MoCre, C•ha. S., Tyro,	 rniiie, 3ke1ton, 


AuLtin, Vij11itm,	 3ab,ti,	 Oenr, Srin, 13urt Qa7o.!a, Bew, 


Cloa, Roirutuo 'To.	 , arM Pr1'e No. w	 Gruid Pxie,	 iupric, 


Bt. Piiok. Corinn,, Oym, Neiijin, cLara, Ruth, Gro&, Grns.d. 


JUiY, Miiziio	 AOOfl, M	 garot,	 10	 iic, Lookout,	 dtt, 


B q ert,. Uarie,. .&;ii, Mi, Bills, Cmo, Augut, Jack Pot, 


'au1,Catt, A1io, 0.. K., 	 pen, Septernbr, Ross.	 n& Jit Crow. 


he zi'ac	 I	 rove	 tr	 ito	 enc	 trzt:n	 i11 


build.i,r	 t øop1ete,	 The	 trtin	 a'hinry h	 not. 


rot. ben irta11ed.	 •Thi	 mili 1	 i.rn ii	 v.ery	 seoi 


is &o ineL t:Q tret 100 to.s çer d.y. 


Ai air ço2'e	 or o	 tho	 orberg tyye is	 io	 uin 


• instcU.	 it hss , aoapactyof about 10 trIi1. 
• The.Conj also his	 reote	 a	 arnorti1e boar1 


i	 h•os3.e	 two •saciouz bik houo; aM sevru1eotte;	 a 


b1ckaith shoD, orpcnt r shop, cn	 a 1ax	 ot'bl.	 The	 ov 


bui1ina	 ro	 howo,	 U in	 oo&	 aditjn.	 Phee i 


10	 tono	 aho.	 I	 1it	 three 2)Q,	 i3	 U 


f	 nUcin	 U tie	 sp	 a1 t'ta	 or t 1rgo nthe. 


•	 .•	 •-g-..







.	 . 


•
aroa(ir attei, the ventte ropry ite 


fli 4' he th h rme Th1 rrc b1ozs to a type to 


whth the rxe .o	 rige bns been ivn. The 9i.0 


oca2r ththe Gxet Brij, the ininernte ari1. ówi.ty vthih	 etea 
from j
	 i3tc orntins to the iea Nvia. he rab1e 


•	 traetme oZ th1 region nsit o rttrrow	 freqezt1r 
q1io eevat1t nd rwed	 rnt1n bain, wtth pezi8teit 


north. south trike, iterned. by	 vcUeyz. 


øeny a t ograh1oI .atre	 . the 


the Revenue grouwls ami vicinity are chareterio by 'a pe&u1iriy 


Alpine aspect. There the rwe GU both flanks i out ' a'w r4 


•	 often qulte d.eep ravine, iviWg the.	 or1	 into


and.• eeiitous eak nci. zii1ge, with e1eir-tiorii ot erec1. 


thouan feet above the bth o the LlCbe. 


Pine .aovenyo ut throh the cutrri rion oZ th 
Reeue Miniig Coany' grounL	 It i the main &raigó .hcxuie 


in tbir aze. It ha an eat . wet ouree.,	 sevre3 m1le


canyons or u1eho empty iito it £2Os the north rM south. 


A oontt M brnnt treaiu f o1.e pur water i 


•	 Liowing i oift this cyon tO the west; nd the biili&ee 


oeth dar, pinon pthø, zid. yei.)ow pthe tr	 o


size.


weiige elevation of thc Rvni Coiay' ropert 


about 7OO et ahoirelvel. 


1OLOGY 


Zn th Wah ffih ra1g there 	 ezoeâ. sodiientcry bc of a


thic1Q1Gsi oi core then ti thomi feet,. o,1Eia'tiW ot cwrtzit,







S 
niL 1ietoc3. Th iovzct	 r%izm ae qiiaits. 


They. or t wten be of th aiE have a	 C1 orth 


iith st k.; an& &i froi 15 to 4:0	 to t	 sit. 


O1 tIIC jWZtite eXe	 00O 1 t • 


white øor in . tbi fxezh tte; b'a on weatiiritg, trn brown, 


pthk	 *arocn. 


Bei	 orrnb1r n the quartzite there 1 a thiakri	 o 


about 600 Leet	 h1e ai 1iestoiw, Tho. lia1es re iaUe, 


black or gr•eiish rocks, Lairly had when res1i, but crnb1iug 


ne hcorin gray with xD tre. The iim8 oc . in bho 


sw2e re 1.rk in c3oLor, Line riiecL, rgi1iaoeou,	 thia)y 


b1d.


the. ha1	 ra hea bodi	 rj .1iretones, 


with a .t økn4	 01 vc•.rai thousL t. 


Sq t&? 210	 i13 have been oun; the ;Loe, the .	 øL 


tho.aboye s izet;ri £qrmctior can not bjtabi t 'ront. 


Oviyi 4g	 itrti&thg the	 itcntary z'ocks z' rat 


S :o	 lmeoux3 rooks, rbb1y	 eito an& roiit. 


In this. rport, we us the name rhyxy Lor the igneou roo'k. 


•	 They ocou in large utitio io the eter1y bade o the 
With	 .rane; other	 n' ometirg e sruLLl, irreuiar 


boiies o.L Orphyry ooeiu &Long the LaultancL fis reai the 


•	 ietry	 . 


he structure ot the ove eor1bo Lx'iationô i	 t1e 


1.. e • they e Co rib1e,,	 a rtouth ric, 


fra 15 eree to 40	 re to the et. he: re 


*oe i egu1riti's in th Lorm of the LiAt nt'1 


itj,' ze'. tie	 .htart	 ve±i	 in 1/ 
t4 titxi4t. The aii	 tu,rbGo oL the rooks ooeiuiri 


..







.	 . 


rtth the bma?i	 1G	 otue popetr t a rg z1t 
•	 frn1t	 Pj 


CEipr1 1 t3 gra1 ønre. ft	 i	 ret stie, 


about rG,1c r 1 	 j	 th he st,, tr1ek, 


ar	 Pie o. 2, Rev uu o. 2, Remte No. , Rvi, 


	


azt. Bew e11,	 øt	 th	 ot th 
Lou tfiatn Coy. 'be ontDy uth a t	 .i1t i 
aiG1Lced over thcuar4 toet to tie et. 	 1Q	 tt 
t.ton, this f	 t U1Ot with órybjTy;	 ths riyr 
eand ovz t t	 tairi rnai o	 tt1ons vrt	 he eat 


1anic of' the !ah Wah re.	 1 th othr veins M' aèze 


diseovrt& in Rocnue ound ppea t ho	 or 1e	 oe] 


.


	


	 ionncted1 tth thjø £at1t	 porphrr intrwioz, o &toubt,


t1s £aJ'ult M the f1s$ure, aoprti the m1nro1 v.tna, he4 


their or.gir t the time eruptioii ot ignue roa3a xieL othsz 


voLceiie ctien wore tnicirg p1ze in th1 rGgioi; ni no doubt 


they exn Leep into the bowe1 oi the earth. 


to the ia end. seotions hereto attache. nigy rnit the 


'wld.er4it	 1flg.:	 ,,..


v x 


•


	


	 'taz.:	 •.	 •	 •:: 


ie Co 1auLt foUws ?ie Gove Caio 


t€te	 Xt orofl)in4a are obeixr1 by wash, bit 	 tI'er


tLe7 iaw siafflcientLy o th a eeret'4 observer is b1e to 


tee it. This u1t i nQt	 i.e isui. It erstt 


ti iiri wth, seraj,	 od.izvte th. ueary r&LL 
•	 o ithr 1d of. Tho oe1w itin this 	 roa. 


riich	 p1ces	 eb W14a, e cruib1t1 iti 


well, rfttor.iz&. he Cao EL$	 sttb







O	 S 
'	 :: b&	 .	 . 


rbt a^u1 in the Lou &ht • ThI Lou aht	 1iie1irite1y 


tize	 ni, In 1,ot tbe ihafts h1th pr.iø 


1 .iler ov, carrythg 4s o34 v.1uJ 'ioze- rowicL It 


is thQwiter o.piUon that th1 Yi oiff 	 aYor;ibIe 


Lub1e çe	 uLUtioii,	 iUy at its itct1ons 


.'ith the utrt4té, ah1o. aie	 contct. 


;$oltheY.ifl; 


Tise veins er ii the urtit, and. ii.y b trc1 throigh 


the Iid.oro, rrigtot LLyette, Charnion, South ide at 


•e 1tu'	 Thee	 n oon1st o1 evei orJj pa11e1 


Of totLwith o froi 5 to o;tixe 20 £cet. The 


i vr1 r ve1. Thcy aro on by ovra1	 nd. 


we • 	 rterou	 riac eut. Ia cvora]. of the wothn 


hh. a1.e:flvr oL o:e AM ozne 1A re hovrn lii. eo 


aL brnc'h. 


• 	 • 	 3xth oi the Canyon ao.1t iui west of contat caiijon in the 
•


tit	 t1iee it	 rn1cb1 zone oS iaiy paraliol f:n. 


•oft	 iainr	 inttin fisnires. Their trik 1t 


1hout • 60	 ., ..M a.i i irregui, r, M in 


'wo abot veticL.	 orne oZ the zcrc prominent •Z these 


Siins ar fro 3 feet to 6 et w'te i id. re thonuh1.y 


Vw vtrio workirs in tbe	 ;iur Thow good. 


ie2t-3iI1rer ore in	 end. bunho settord t}trouh th vcin


hi .uiured none i bo1xt ?000 Leot wtto The n"r jfl 
ttm1 i now bi c1z1vn through this fivt uze1 zonc, witt 


• 	


• 	 •
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fl
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U Oeveio it t co trabe Iepth. Th ore 3 r &V1oe1 


i thi , 	 ytenneiLs	 nt1j, ir o.x&r t 


rThd.uo- o it Whr thiz hea zone ope lth&Gr 


t the urtz1t htiø c ont tt are £avorb1 p1o.cci for 


ore a izmirt'tion. S 


L.. DO1D4RTCJN 
* ,- .5-	


- -*-


Qn.thef3e c1ths the is tunnel 500 ft in 1eth 


1oin	 ztro mizira zed. fturo. 


It 


Th irinct1 wox'kti	 of this e1ii onit of two tune1 


aOrrn3ted. by a winze. Those tutu1s ar eriv'n on th fe veiiw 
a	 ee abit 106 ±et prt rertia11y. Tb iir .Ohamy •i: i3 


300. .fet long, .?t . zint 300 ieet from its aouth 


t1	 ttrfoe oonnots with this tunnel. The shaft is 7 et 


IPøiY twinel are two rocut to the st, onó . .tj 50 


ath other i 90 ft. iø. The 1owr tiuin1 1 6O0fet 


an h	 . roseiit to the. -wed 2 feet 1Or. 3es1& these hre 


0feot .eep Ma tunnel about 90 feet .long.. 


. JB.,	 .	 .	 . 


ei IS	 hZt 40 tt iop, howin. a f1 twe fflJed. with 


pørphrry aid. ton QbøwIa t ± lire r and. ';ol1 nli . 


virti __ 


Thoz'e is	 it abott 30 feot tp L the i	 ±11 Tm1" 


nw th abt O feet. TI'ij ttmuo]. Ia 1tot being lrlvon I 


storly dirotion to open up t,o ire fiued. r her 


It ti1j eit this zone in plaoe abu.t 800 feet b1ow the z&ee,. -	
,*.	 -,	 1	 .	 . -:	 .	 :	 •-' 


-	 I	 S 	 - 	


- 	 S
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;t


c4xr'!


G1da	 vti4	 a:.00	 th 200 


rt e	 'i2t$,	 bI	 O. 


On. 1h.t	 tae	 i3	 tit rivn	 O 4eet 


tre iE	 5O Xt i,i	 it oth thft tt 


d!L	 b L	 M	 tt 2•oc et tr. 


t4 ttteI	 r wLo 40 


* s i	 •	 .	 .	 .,	 .	 , 


rio i 1 g :t &e. At G OttO1 ot the) i4t 


th	 brnLt zC ftt or 


o	 Gjza th	 ii	 et 


1e2. otti	 ith bott	 X ht boi	 O Ze 


tbe	 e	 T1	 bøir	 r 


:Ø	 O. 


1 'bøv v*ikth


1?' tU	 a 


rtt34 t& i' it thac	 ø 


ø.


_ _ _ —


h$ t4	 U 
t1L4ttg 


iThez' i j13$	 ,	 ti	 Io m	 t11, 


irne	 tiabr, ft	 tc b.Fiq 


-ç
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L' 


z* i000 tt L 111. Woo' ior	 1 oø,t but 2O pr 


.	 t 


c1imte Th the oUcm	 tho Rvern rortr i 


sitiatøi. i3 6e'1ILt, Dii'tn	 the 


b iit Ihi ; t41 he t1uozø	 o	 aM iU4 


	


(p$r1t1Qn3 rç)T be	 rrit ri tiuit 


S	


Te ra £or±13n i72 t	 3o1m&t be1ijg t 1he Reue	 ' 
Mi;tt1rL: Crry OiEitt f irizjte, 8i-a1	 d.	 with: 
1 rge orpbyxy	 ztc.	 he	 eo	 tzot Tpi' 


),1 thoiJIy rth m1ie..	 e viou in orUxL2 
ho om	 h1h r&e i1vr 1e cr with tcI	 ij 


.	
L311ce , thiE3 tpe rty h	 11 the	 a tbij 


o.e	 th2 Or&ifli7 jTwtiae. xt t %1 w.11;I4 3 oLic tb&t 
the ost 'c&vorb1e	 Lor 1r	 ze otjn 


1. WhQr( ith	 ron	 it ixii th 


2. Wh	 1u1t	 t isur	 tl Caaroz 


h A10 t eon1t o bhi


ter ihj qo%. 
iC th)Uht, t	 tomL.	 o	 vu	 iz 


O r y '	 opzy tk	 4 z'; ht	 o heitto7 


ir . ee	 jn tki	 it c1as 


b'11ç tht, if	 Lin 


it11 b oirn&, whi wil 
th	 euA 


LU t 


.	 J 


?,


I L
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F. J. NACIIOr,s


	 V.
	


C. C. C[SMON 


CR.ISMON & NICHOLS 
CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 


231	 West	 efl1)I it. PhonS,Wattch 2.193 
P. o. Box 78


SALT LAKE CITY, UT1\11,	 •ar. dU	 .L'7L. 


evenue ?:tnlng Co. 


Dear Sir.-- lie la/te assayed 1,/,e_Y. saiiipies 0/01/ lilaC/I. YOU /(1/ /11//i /15, (ifld //i7_ to ('01/1(1/a (Is //1oios: - I


ii 


Sorn dump upper


.mvcr zu'c	 IlON	 j	 I NSOL.	 (;OPpi:g	 LEA?)	 Per TOIJ 


1 S1iff tuthel	 47


tjis.	 ioui 
Per TON


Value of Qold 
Per TON' 


,j 
Surface UlIff	 ' 2	 eta	 ,	 10.?	 .3.Q .01 0.0 Surface tunnel 3	 (	 see 14 will ship 1)	 10.1. I32.O e13 2.60 


surfacle woringa.	 ?0,	 230.) .10 2.00 
l41,cJ3+ .Q11 0.30 


4t1 z 6 IR11111 lOi	 L B,	 .50. 3	 97. . 1 16.20 
raise.	 1.2	 1.'4O . ,.02.O,z.O 1r .	 '1' race	 •	 0 T race Oxidized veth mater, left side	 feoe.Workjne.	 rrrace	 1.0 Trace ' 
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UNITED STATES	 Date Rec'cL 
•	 DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAUOF MINES	 AUG .6 1956 
. 16b0 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 


	


SALT LAKE CITY 12. UTAH 	 BUREAU OF MIN 


	


TRANSMITTED August	 Denver, Co1ora 


•	 lUIr' r	 - 


*emor*ndt* MUU J 195	 - 


To:


	


	 W. *, Traver, ecutive Officer, a Field	 , ligion fix


Stephen g, Wflaoa 


Subject:


	


	 & 4296 
pzerty, lis?er C*iAty, Vt 


Zncloesd are the origi**. and eit cies of en e*gineerin 
report covering invstigtion of the subject praporty for NM 3osn 
eppraiaaZ, The property s ax1ned bye. 2. Young pith ** P. Oet.rstock 
of the *srvey.. The brochure hal been retirsed ta your office under eep$i. 
rate cer. 


The epplicant has requestd a Joan of $85,012 to conduct eaq1ora. 
tinu cMsting of 10,596 feet of di'mqid drilling in $3 boles, with photo 
geologic *agping of en u.s B shea wide by 30 sues J.oug. The epp]icnt 
propose. to explor, the heck lid (Tease) in the vicinity of knoen ain.r*li 
estien, This lisest*t. bid lies near the Lop of the Ciabriss Pioche shale 
(Ophir) foreatian. In addition, the applicant plane to eap3oa by drilling 
to the b*l part ot this forsation to detersine the presence or ab*ence 
of a li*eatone bed *ich is a favorable beet rock in other districts, The 
applicant's proposed vo*t is dtvided into four stages. Th applicant 
believes that lead"*iuc ores of ocusercisi grade sill be found in the lower 
use tome bed, if present, •	 . .	 .	 .	 . 


The examining ongin,r is of the cpiniom that the applicant'. 
staging of the proposed exploratoty weet is not Justified in vies of known 
inforeatios oncarning sineraliamticm in the *per part of the Piocbe Male 


• . . I	 . It has been Morn by 	 1oreticn	 euploitation that the 
priasry aineraliastion in the ilech led is t azfliciently strong to 


•	 • sustain & aiming c ,tiOs*, It is the opinion of the engineer that the.. 
ares should be tuveetigt4 by drilling the basal Zi*estoas bern of the 
Piocb abel. forstatic below the econ of kzao.s *iasreli*attcrn. 


- The examining teen recciumsad. an alternate p ram coemintizig of 
tso diamond drill holes ua Stage I sad three diamond drill boles under 


•	 $tage U, The two holes under ltags I era to be drilled *t 
of the T*aso fault to ascertain the ezistence o* a favorable liasstou. bed 


• near the bottc* of the Pi.cb. shale bslew the son. of b. atheralhsatjoai, 
The estiaatad depth of bole ho. 3 is 1,000 f.t, and bole *. 2, 525 feet. 


•	 .	 .	 •	 . .
	 ev1ed by 


•	 .	 ..	 ©FATING COMILTTE 


_Ls 
(date)
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S


SUNi1R1 


J • 11. Williams has applied for Government aid in aix exploratory 


project at the Wah Wah lead-zinc mine, in Beaver County, Utah. 	 The 


property is held under lease from Wah Wah Mining Co. 	 The applicant 


has proposed a project consisting of 21 diamond drill holes with 


photo-geologic mapping.	 The estimated cost of the applicant's 


proposed exploration is 	 88,592.	 The examiners have proposed an 


alternate plan consisting of 4,225 feet of diamond drilling in two 


stages.	 The estimated cost of the alternate program is 	 28,U36.56, 


Sedimentary rocks in the Wah Wah area consist of quartzite, 


shale, and limestone of Cambrian age,.	 The basal Cambrian section 


here is thought to be similar to that known extensively throughout 


the Basin and Range province.	 In the, vicinity of the mine the shale 


section is deeply covered with alluvium. 	 No work has been done to 


ascertain the existence of limestone members near the base of the 


shale in the vicinity of the mine.. 	 These members are favorable host 


rocks for lead-zinc mineralization at many locations. 	 Investigations 


of the 1ed-zinc occurrence at the top of the shale section. have 


been made at the Wah Wah mine •	 This mineralization is thought to 


• be sufficiently strong and extensive to, justify investigation in the' 


more receptive basal Cambrian limestone members. 


•	 The proposed alternate project. is set up in two stages,	 The 


two holes of Stage I are designed to test the . horizon in' the most 


favorable location near the Tasso fault 0	 ',







INTRODUCTION 


Property of Pine Grove Mines was examined May 16, 1956, by 


a geologist of the Geological Survey and an engineer of the Bureau 


of Mines • Examination was made at the request of the Regional Field 


Team to determine the advisability of granting a Government-assistance 


loan. J. D. Williams, applicant, and E. B. Young, consulting geologist, 


accompanied the examining personnel during the period. 


In the early days of mining the property produced a small 


tonnage of gold-silver-lead ores from fissures in quartzite. Interest 


was later transferred to lead-zinc replacement ores in limestone. 


A small tonnage of ore was shipped. 


The applicant plans to further explore the area by diamond drilling 


and has requested funds for 10,956 feet of drilling in 21 holes and 


for photo-geologic mapping, in colored aerial photography, an area 


8 by 10 miles in extent. A loan totaling $88,592 is requested to 


complete the work. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The claim group which the applicant proposes to explore lies on 


the west side of the Wah Wah Range in Beaver County, Utah. This 


range is a prominent north-south range in the Basin and Range province. 


The claims are located in unsurveyed secs. 25, 26, 35, and 36, T. 28 S., 


R. 16 W., S.L.B. and M. (fig. 1),


3 


.







Shipping points are located at Nilford and Lund, Utah. Milford 


is 58 miles distant and Lund is 42 miles distant from the property. 


Housing facilities are available for a small crew at the mine. 


A camp should be established at the project site because of the 


distances from existing communities. 


OW1'ERSHIP, HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


The property included under the applicant's lease consists of 


22 patented lode mining claims and 32 unpatented lode mining claims 


held by right of location (fig. 3). The claims are listed as follows: 


Patented 


Name of claim U. S. Surveyjjp 


January 4887 
Revenue mine it 


Eldorado I! 


Iron Duke 
.Parrington it 


Lafayette it 


Turo it 


Charm.jon 
Heber ti 


Bu.ckbee 4195 
Buckbee No. 2 it 


Cliff tt 


June 9 


Tasso 5201 
Ben 
El Kallah it 


Zemzem Ii 


Queen 4815 
Midway ii 
Southside if 


Ben Hur It 


Sapho it


.
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jjxpatented 


Recorded in office of County Recorder, Beaver County, Utah 


S


Name of claim Book Page 


BenNo.2 21 59 
3 It 59 
4 II 59 
5 tt 60 
6 60 
7 60 
8 61 


Zemzem No. 2 II 55 
3 It 56 
5 56 
6 It 57 
7 It 57 
8 It 57 
9 17. 286 


10 21 58 
11 It 58 
12 It 58 


Reva it 61 
No.2 it 61 


3 ti 62 
4 Ii 62 


Keystone it 53 
No.1 it 54 


2 II 54 
3 Ii 54 
4 ii 55 
5. II 55 
6 17 453 
'7 ii 454 
8 it 454 
9 It 455 


10 it 455


The above property is owned by the Wah Wah Mining Co. and is 


under lease to James D. Williams and Ruth T. Williams. 


The applicant has dedicated the following claims to the proposed 


exploratory project as being benefited by the work outlined in the 


S application.. 







I
ented claims 


January 
Tasso 
Ben 
E1:Kallah 


Unpatented claims 


BenNo. 8 
Reva 
BenNo.2 
Revallo. 2 
Reva No. 3 
Keystone 
Keystone No. 1 
Keystone NQ. 2 


Mining in the area cornnienced about 1881 when prospectors were 


attracted by discovery of gold-silver-lead ores in fissures in 


quartzite. Several attempts were made to mine ores from the fissures 


•	 but eachmet with little success. interest was later transferred to 


lead-zinc replacement deposits in limestone. 


Production records prior to 1937 are not complete. No information 


is available concerning production from vein-type deposits and the 


initial high-grade production from the Tasso shaft replacement deposits. 


Nothing is known concerning the size of vein-type deposits in quartzite,. 


but caved stopes in the replacement zone indicate a sizable tonnage 


was shipped from this area. During 1937 the property was taken over 


and worked by R, C. Dugdale. Records show that 925.8 tons of lead-


silver ore was shipped from the oxide zone. It appears that this 


ore was. ebracted from caved stopes which had been opened by the 


•	 former company. In 1943 and 1944, 239.6 tons of lead-zinc suiphide
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ore was shipped during the period of a Bureau of Mines drilling 


project. This ore was mined from small sulfide stringers in the shale 


below the oxide zone. In 1945 a lessee shipped 2,674.5 tons of 


' zinc carbonate ore, from the oxide block delineated, by the Bureau 


of Mines diamond'drifling. Settlement sheets indicate that no,. 


profit was realized from shipments from the last two ,of the above 


attempts at mining except under Government premium prices then 


existing. . .'	 .	 ..	 .	 . 


DESCRIPTION OF THE DEPOSITS 


The; geologic setting in the Pine Grove. area is 'similar to 'that 


found at "Pioche, Nevada; Mt. Wheeler, Nevada; Eureka, Utah;' and 


O'phir, . Utah. Cambrian rocks consisting of a thick basal ' quartzite, 


a shale section with,,interbedded limestone 'and quartzite lenses 


'overlain by Cambrian lirnestones, are found at each location. The 


sedimentary rocks strike roughly N. 2O°'E. and dip 200_2.50 south-


easterly in the vicinity of the mine. Pine CanyOn' lies along the 


axis of a broad, easterly plunging regional syncline.	 strong 


east-west fault extends through the property and displaces the 


beds roughly l,pOO feet horizontally, and 500 feet vertically. A 


stocklike , body of quaxtz raonzonite outcrops about 1,000 feet southeast 


of the Tasso shaft (fig. 3) ' "	 ,	 . . ' 


The quartzite member is typical. of the Prospect Mountain 


quartzite of tkie .Pioc1ie:district andthe Tintic quartziteof the 


Tintic district 1 The overlying shales are roughly 800 feet thick
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and are similar to the Pioche shales of the Pioche district, In 


the vicinity of the mine, the shale section is covered with alluvium, 


and no limestone is discernible until the upper limestone-shale 


contact is encountered. Two limestone members are present in the 


shale section in the canyon north of Pine Canyon. South of Pine 


Canyon the topograpby is such that weathered shale covers the 


formation outcrop and no limestone member may be seen. The replace-


ment ore occurrence at the Wah Wah mine is in a black, shaly member 


at the top of the shale section. This member contains thin beds of 


black limestone. Above the shale is 1,800 feet or more of blocky, 


blue limestone. 


Mineralization occurs in fissures in the quartzite, as replace-


ment of limestone and shale in the Tasso area and at the contact of 


limestone and quartz monzonite near the Lou shaft. Most of the 


mine workings are caved and little is known concerning the ore 


occurrences at any place except at the Tasso shaft workings. This 


occurrence was studied in detail by geologists of the american 


Smelting and Refining Co. by geologists of the R.F.C., and by engineers 


of the Bureau of Mines. The property merited approval of exploration 


in each instance, and each of the above-.mentioned groups conducted 


a project on the property. The work was confined tc, the upper shale 


or Black Bed (Tasso) except one diamond drill hole drilled by the 


American Smelting and Refining Co • This hole passed through the 


[I







Tasso fault zone into the south block and intersected the basal 


part of the Pioche shales. The log of the hole shows no limestone. 


A 40-foot section logged as altered quartzite may be silicified 


limestone. inasmuch as this section corresponds to that in which 


other sections embody limestone and because of the proximity of the 


Tasso fault, this conclusion is not unlikely. This is the only 


known work in the basal part of the Pioche shale section. 


The work in the Black Bed (Tasso) was carried beyond the 


confines of mineralization. A study of the occurrence indicates 


that the ore body resulted from secondary enrichment and that 


primary mineralization is low in lead-zinc content. The Black Bed 


(Tasso) is considered a poor host rock. 


PROPOSED EÜLORATION 


The applicant proposes to explore the property by drilling 21 


drill holes. The work is divided into four stages. Stage I consists 


of seven holes all designed for penetration of the Black Bed (Tasso). 


Stage II consists of five holes all designed for intersection of 


the Wah Wah bed south of the Tasso fault zone. These two stages are 


independent of the other and one is not contingent on the results 


of the other. Stages III and IV are based on the results of Stages 


I and II and are planned principally for exploration of the Black 


Bed (Tasso) downdip. The twelve holes, which constitute the first 


phase of the project, will require a total of 3,954 feet of diamond 


S


S	 drilling. The remaining 9 holes will require a total of 7,002 feet. 
The proposed locations of all holes are shown on figure j.
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It is considered that the above staging of the project is -not 


justified in view of the information already known. It is the 


opinion of the examining team that the area should be investigated 


by drilling the basal beds of the Pioche shale below the zone of 


known mineralization. As an alternate proposal, recommendation 


is made that two holes be drilled to ascertain the existence of a 


receptive limestone bed near the base of the shale section. These 


two holes, one on each side of the Tasso fault, are plann.ed to 


test the zone in the area of mineralization. The applicant's hole 


No. 1 is to be moved from coordinate position 10230 N. and 13680 E. 


to coordinate position 10300 N, and 13780 E. The hole is to be 


collared at 7,680 elevation and drilled at -67°, normal to the 


beds, for an estimated depth of 1,000 feet. Hole No. 2. corresponds 


to the pl's hole No. 8. This hole is to be collared at an 


elevation of 7,550 feet and drilled to a depth estimated at 525 feet. 


These two holes aggregate 1,52.5 feet and constitute Stage I of the 


project. At this point the project is to be re-evaluated and, 


contingent upon the success of Stage I, Stage II is to consist of 


three additional holes • Drill hole No. 3 is to be collared at an 


elevation of 7,550 feet and drilled to an estimated depth of 825 feet. 


Drill hole No. 4 is to be collared at 7,00 feet and drilled to an 


estimated depth of 1,275 feet. Drill hole No. 5 is to be collared 


at 7,465 feet and drilled to an estimated depth of 600 feet. These 


S
	 holes are designed to offset holes of Stage I along the Tasso fault
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S
zone which is thought to have provided access for mineralizing 


solutions. The total footage of 5 holes is 4,225 feet. Each hole 


is to be drilled 10 feet into Prospect Mountain quartzite (figs. 5, 


6and7). 


The applicant proposes aerial photography in color and photo-


geologic interpretation for an area 10 miles long and 8 miles wide. 


This work is not considered necessary and will not materially benefit 


the district at this stage. 


It is estimated that the above work can be completed in 7 months. 


PROJECT COSTS 


Independent Contracts 


S	 Bulldozer, access roads and preparation of drill sites 


16 hours at	 l5 per hour ------------------ 240.00 
Drayage (estimated) ----------------------- 100.00 


Total---------------------------------- 340.00 


Diamond drilling, 2 holes, total footage 1,525 feet, 
maximum depth 1,000 feet, collar NX size - complete 
AX size 


Hole No	 Hole Depth Rar ge	 Unit price Amount 


0-400; 4OO-O0; 800-1,200 


1	 400	 5.6O 2,24O.0O 
400	 6,30 2,520.00 


200	 7.60 ,52O.0O 


Total ------------------------------- 6,28O.00 


2	 400	 5.60 2,240.O0 
125	 6.30 787.5Q 


Total --------------------------- 3QL.5O 


Total independent contracts, Stage I --- 9,647,5O
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Labor and supervision 


1 surveyor, 2 days at	 50 per day	 - l00.00 
1 geologist, 4 days at	 50 per day ---------- 200.00 
1 bookkeeper,	 - month at	 600 per month --- 300.00 


Total labor and supervision --------------- 600.00 


Operating material and supplies ----------------- None 


Operating equipment 


1 jeep station wagon, 300 miles at p.O8 per mile j	 24.00 


His cell aneous 


20 samples at	 5.00 each ------------------ ;LQQQQ 
(Lead, zinc, gold and silver) 


Total cost, S.tage I ------------------------ lO,3'lL.50 


$Jae II 


Independent Contracts 


Bulldozer, (completed under Stage I) 


Diamond drilling, 3 holes, total footage 2,700 feet, 
maximum depth 1,275 feet, collar size NX - complete 
AX 


Hole No	 Hole Depth Range	 Unit price Amount 


0-400; 400-800; 800-1,200 


3	 400	 5.6o 2,24O.00 
400	 6.30 2,520.00 


25	 7.60 l90.QQ 


Total --------------------------------- 4,950.00 


4	 400	 p5.60 $2,240 .00 
400	 6.30 2,520.00 


400	 7.60 3,040.00 
75	 9.00 75.QQ 


Total --------------------------------- $ 8,475.00 


.
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Hole No.	 Hole Depth Range Unit price	 Amount 


0-400; 400-800; 800-1,200 


5	 400 5.6o	 j 2,240.00 
200 6.30	 60.QQ 


Total------------------------------------- _3,500.O0 


Total independent contracts, Stage II ---- 16,925.00 


Labor and supervision 


1 surveyor, 2 days at	 50 per day --------	 100.00 
1 geologist, 4 days at	 5O per day 200.00. 
1 bookkeeper,	 month at	 600 per month	 30QQ 


Total labor and supervision 600.00 


Operating material and supplies --------------- None 


Operating equipment 


I jeep station wagon, 500 miles at .08 per mile 40.00 


Miscellaneous 


20 samples at	 5.00 each 
(Lead, zinc, gold and silver) 


Total cost Stage II ---------------------- l7665..QQ 


Total project costs ---------------------- 28,036.50 


Summary of Project Costs 


Cost of 'Stage I ------------------------------- l0,37l.50 


Cost of Stage II ------------------------------ l7,665.QQ 


Total cost of project -------------------- 28,036.50







CONCLUSIONS AND RECO1vIENDATIONSv 


Lead-zinc mineralization occurs at the upper contact of the 


Pioche shales at the Wah Wah mine at Pine Grove, Beaver County, Utah. 


Lead-zinc-silver ores have been extracted at this horizon from 


replacement deposits that have undergone secondary enrichment. 


Considerable exploratory work has been done at this stratigraphic 


horizon. The mineralized occurrences in the district are sufficiently 


strong and widespread to indicate the district has possibilities of 


producing large tonnages of lead-zinc ores if a receptive limestone 


horizon is present. 


The purpose of the proposed project is to explore for the 


•	
favorable lower Cambrian limestones below the zone of known 


mineralization. 


Cost estimates in the application have been checked and revised 


and are considered reasonable and equitable. Contract drilling bids 


should be obtained from two other sources if the project merits 


approval. 


Unit costs of drilling are high because of the depth of holes to 


be drilled. Also, the area is remote from established communities. 


it is recommended that the above-described exploratory program, 


estimated to cost 28,O36.5O, be approved. However, provision 


should be made that the location, inclination, direction and depth 


of all holes be subject to Government approval. It is further 


recommended that all property held by the lessee in the district 


be encumbered inasmuch as the entire area may be benefited by the
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work.
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SUi11RY 


.


	


	 James D. Williams submitted an application for government assistance 


to explore for lead-zinc ore in the Wah Wah Iiine area, Pine Grove Mining 


District, Beaver County, Utah, The applicant has proposed an extensive 


drilling program the total cost of which is estimated a 88,952.00. 


The Nah Wah property is situate in Pine Grove Canyon on the west flank 


of the north trending Wah Wah Range. The claim area is underlain by 


Cambrian sediments which include quartzite, shale and limestone. A 


short distance to the southeast of the area with which this report is con-


cerned a stock-like bor of quartz monzonite has intruded the sediments. 


Structurally, the area lies on the west flank of a northeasterly trending 


and plunging syncline • The only inaj or fault in the mine area strikes 


easterly along Pine Grove Canyon. 


Early production in the district was realized from lead-zinc-silver 


bearing fissures in the basal Cambrian quartzite.	 Much later the edstence 


of bedded ore replacements in the high Cambrian limestone was recognized.


The district stratigraphy is generafly correlative with the Pioche, Nevada 


and Ophir and Tintic sections in Utah. Their correlation forms the basis 


for the proposed exploration program. It is the applicant T contention 


that the shale unit lying between the underlying quartzite and the overlying 


limestone is directly correlative with the Pioche shale and should therefore 


contain the equivalent of the CM limestone bed. odirect evidence 


of the edstence of this bed in the mine area is available, the regional 


persistence of the other_stratigraphic_horizons would tend to substantiate 
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l4inerali zati on in the upper lime stone which hasb	 artall 


.	 to beofeconçf 


icanc ereve	 encof ore win all zon in this 


str.tlgraphically higher bed infers upward migration of ore beaig 


solutions which must have passed through the objective CM or Wah Wah bed. 


i. considerably reduced alternate exploration program is offered by 


the field examiners which has as its primary objective the Wah iJah 


limestone. fll of the holes proposed are in close promimity to the 


Tasso fault which may be an access channeiway for the mineralizing solutions. 


In addition, the holes are directed into the area underlying the zone of 


mineralization encountered in the upper limestone (or Tasso bed). Su.b-' 


ordinate targets in the holes, wherever practicable, consist of the 


possible extensions of mineralization in the upper limestone. 


It is felt that the alternate exploration program will adequately 


explore the primary target and it is therefore recommended that the 


governnient enter into a contract with the applicant to acconlish the 


staged exploration program proposed by the examining Di' field team. 
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INTRODUCTION 


.


	


	 On i'Iarch 24, 1956 Mr. James D. 1(illiams of Salt Lake City, Utah, 


doing business as Pine Grove Mines, submitted an application (Docket 


4228) for D1Y assistance on a proposed exploration program for lead-'zinc 


ore at the Wah Wah Mine property in Beaver County, Utah. 


J.t the request of the Region III DME Pield Team a joint field exam-' 


ination, to determine the feasibility of the applicant's proposals, was 


conducted May 16, 1956 by L B. Young (USBM) and R. 1. Osterstock (USGS). 


The examiners were accompanied in the field by Mr. James Nilliams, the 


applicant, and Mr. Earl Young, a geologist retained in an advisory 


capacity by the applicant. 


Inasmuch a numerous maps of the mine area have been compiled by in-


terested private parties and other government agencies no attempt was made 


by the field examiners to remap or resample the property. Spot checking 


of certain of the more salient geological features pertaining to the pro-


posed exploration, as well as careful study of the existing maps, is be-


lieved to have provided sufficient evidence to justify the conclusions 


and recommendations contained in the body of this report. 


The applicant's proposals involve a diamond drilling program designed 


to test the lead-zinc ore potential of lower and middle Cambrian limestone 


beds. The total estimated cost of the applicant's proposed exploration 


program is 88,592.00.


Location and accessibility 


The Pine Grove Mine property is situate in Section 25, 26, 27, 34, 


36, T. 28 S., R. 16 W. and in Section 2, T. 29 S., R. 16 W., 5GB and 14 


(unsurveyed) Pine Grove Mining District, Beaver County, Utah (fig. 1), on







the west flank of the Wah 1ah Range. The altitude of the mine area ranges 


.	 from about 7,20Q feet on the fiat alluvial—filled Pine Grove Canyon floor 


to more than 8,000 feet at the top of precipitous limestone cliffs which 


form the subordinate canyon walls. 


A year around strean of culinary quality water, in sufficient quantity 


to service a mine camp and small milling operation, flows down Pine Grove 


Canyon. although the area has been logged-off, a few remaining large 


Ponderosa pines lend scenic appeal and might, if necessary, be utilized 


for mine timber. Pinon and juniper scrub is abundant throughout the canyon. 


The property may be reached by travelling 40 miles westerly from 


Milford on Utah State Highway No. 21 on paved and improved graveled road, 


thence bear southerly on graded dirt road for 13 miles, thence turn east 


(left) on graded dirt road for 5 miles to the western edge of the Pine 


Grove Claim area. 


Lund, the nearest rail shipping point, lies about 42 miles southeast 


of the mine area and is made accessible by a recently constructed Grazing 


Service road.


History and production 


flthough the Pine Grove Mining District was originally organized in 


1873, there was little activity until 1879 when the district was reorgan-


ized. By 1881 several small near—surface operations in the quartzite were 


producing small tonnages of high grade lead—silvera-gold ore. These bonanza—


like ore bodies were rapidly mined out and interest in the area declined 


again. The first large scale development program was instigated about 1900 


when the Revenue Mining Company consolidated about 46 claims and undertook 


a major exploration program designed to develop at depth in the quartzite 
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the same lead-silver-gold fissures already exploited at the surface. No 


record of production from this phase of operation is available. Following 


this period of activity the district remained essentially idle for about 


30 years except for corporate reorganizations and sporadic small exploratory 


ventures. One important development, during the latter part of the long 


static period was the recognition of replacement ore bodies in the limestone 


with the subsequent sinking of the Tasso shaft. Renewed interest in the 


district accompanied the discovery of replacement ore and considerable ex-


ploration was effected. R. C. Dugdale organized the Wah Uah ining Company 


in 1937 after having gained title to a large part of the claimed area in 


the district, from 1937-1940 the Wah Wah MLning Co. expended about 48,000 


for exploration which resulted in the discovery o1 some ore. Lack of finances 


forced another period of inactivity until 1942 when the U. S. Bureau of Nines 


started a project in the Tasso workings (fig. 3) which was recessed before 


reaching its objectives. This exploration was continued, however, with 


R.F.C. funds and this phase was followed by a U. S. Bureau of Nines diamond 


drilling program which was completed in April 1944. During 1945 the company 


shipped a moderate tonnage of zinc carbonate ore from the Tasso 200 foot 


level. There has been no activity at the property since 1945. Below is 


a brief sunrnary of the recorded production from the rah Wah property: 


1873 - 1937 (Production unknown, presumed to be mostly Au-Ag fissure ore 
from quartzite.) 


ns	 __ __ 


1938 - 1939	 925.8 
1943 - 1944	 239.6 
1945	 1,392.0 


70 • 5 
46.5 


0,07 8.0 11.0 oxide 
0.02 2.4 4.2 4.4	 sulfide 
- 0.50 - 13.1	 oxide 
0.14 2.80 2.3 7.6	 sulfide 
0.04 5.70 8.9 oxide
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The present applicant holds by lease 4th an option to purchase the 


	


I	 entire Wah Wah 1ining Co. property, consisting of twenty—two patented and thirty—two unpatented mining claims. 


Property and ownership 


The property consists of 54 mining claims owned by the Wah Wah Mining 


Co., RFD Box 569, Woods Cross, Utah and the entire Wah Wah Mining Conany 


property, consisting of twenty—two patented and 32 unpatented mining claims, 


is under lease, dated November 19, 1955, for 25 years with an option to 


purchase to the applicant, James D. Williams and Ruth T. Williams, 409 Felt 


HLdg., Salt Lake City, Utah (fig. 3). 


The twenty—two patented lode mining claims are as follows: 


January	 U. S. Survey No. 4887 
Revenue Mine	 if ft	 ft	 ft	 It 


ELdorado	 it	 It	 It	 if 


Iron Duke	 ' "	 if	 ft	 ft 


Parrington	 It Il	 ft	 ft	 If 


Lafayette	 It It	 Ii	 ft	 ft 


	


-	 Turo	 If II	 It	 It	 It 


Charinion	 ft	 It	 ft	 It	 It 


Heber	 It	 ft	 It	 ft	 U 


Buäkbee	 U. S. Survey No. 4195 
Buckbee No. 2	 It	 It	 ft	 if 


C]J..ff	 if	 ft	 ft	 ft 


June	 ft	 It	 It	 II	 It 


Tasso	 U. S. Survey No. 5201 
Ben	 "	 It	 It	 It	 tt 


&Lkallah	 ft It	 ft	 ft	 It 


Zen Zen	 It II	 It	 It	 ft 


Queen	 U. S. Survey No. 4815 
IU.dwa.r	 ft	 It	 It	 ft	 It 


Southeide	 if	 If	 ft 


Ben Hur	 ft	 ft	 ft 


Sapho	 ft	 ft	 ft	 II	 ft 
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The thirty-two unpatented lode mining claims are as follows: 


S jarieof CLaim Book and Pai 


BenNo.2 21 59 
BenNo.3 21 59 
Ben No. 4 2]. 59 
BenNo. 5 21 60 
Ben No. 6 21 60 
BenNo.7 21 60 
BenNo.8 21 61 


ZemZemNo.2 21 55 
ZemZemNo.3 21 56 
Zen Zen No. 5 21 56 
ZemZemNo.6 21 57 
Zen Zen No. 7 21 57 
Zen Zen No. 8 21 57 
Zen Zem No. 9 17 286 
Zen Zen No. 10 21 58 
Zen Zen No. 11 21 58 
Zen Zen No. 12 21 58 


Reva 21 61 
Reva No. •2 21 61 
Reva No. 3 21 62 
Reva No. 4 21 62 


Keystone
21 53 


Keystone No. 1 21 54 
Keystone No. 2 2]. 54 
Keystone No. 3 21 54 
Keystone No. 4 21 55 
Keystone No. 5 21 55 
Keystone No. 6 17 453 
Keystone No. 7 17 454 
Keystone No. 8 17 454 
Keystone No, 9 17 455 
Keystone No. 10 17 455


Each of the above unpatented claims is recorded in the office of the 


County Recorder, Beaver County, Utah. Only twelve claims are dedicated 


by the applicant to the	 project. These include four patented claims: 


January, Tasso, Ben and ELkallah; and eight unpatented claims: Ben No. 8, 


Reva, Ben No. 2, Reva No. 2, Reva No. 3, Keystone, Keystone No. 1, and 


Keystone No. 2 (see fig. 2). There are no vertical limits involved. 
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No legal instrument providing for "Owners Consent to Lien" was in-


I


cluded with the application unless paragraph two of Section 23 of the lease 


agreement may be so interpreted. 


Development 


The ah Wah 1Iines Conany property includes the great bulk of the Pine 


Grove district which has been subjected to exploration and mining activity 


in the past and, therefore, a detailed description of all of the workings 


is ixiractical. As noted in the foregoing "History and Production" section 


of this repp	 the	 in the district was largely confirmed 


Proppect Mountain quartzite. Numerous shafts, tunnels, and prospect 


pits mark this phase of the exploitation of the region, generally to the 


west of the area with which the present application is concerned. The 


early work reached its culmination about 1900 with the consolidation of 


46 claims by the Revenue ftning Co. This group instituted what was con-


sidered an extensive exploration program in the quartzite. Not until the 


l-930 's was attention directed to replacement ore in the limestone area. 


far the largest single discovery in the limestone is the Tasso mine 


which is serviced bya 200 foot vertical shaft, Three underground levels 


and the tunnel level represent nearly 1500 feet of lateral workings. Under-


ground diamond drilling amounts to 675 feet by the USBM, 471 feet by AS 


and R and 59 feet of churn drilling by AS and R. The easternmost operation 


aimed at ore in the limestone is the Lue shaft ths.ea emworkings are presently 


inaccessible and nothing is known of the production therefrom. 


$	
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GEOLOGY 


I


The uTah Wah I'Iountains are a typical fault block range of the basin 


and range province. uTah uTah Valley separates the uTah Uah Range from the 


San Francisco Range on the east and TThite Sage Valley separates the uTah 


tIah Range from the Needle Range on the west. The exposed sediments, which 


range in age from Cambrian to Mississippian are uplifted and gently tilted 


to the east by a north-'south trending normal fault bounding the west edge 


of the range. Tertiary volcanics mantle much of the eastern half of the 


range. Jk stock-like body of quartz monzonite has intruded the sediments 


a short distance to the southeast of the Tasso mine worldngs. 


The stratigraphic section exposed in the area with which this report 


is concerned includes from oldest to youngest; 


Prospect Mtn. quartzite-.--only the upper beds of this basal Cambrian 


formation are exposed in the mine area, The highly resistant, thick to 


thin bedded relatively coarse-grained quartzite generally forms precipitous 


slopes. Although the rock 1 white to buff on fresh surfaces its weathered 


appearance is tan to brown. Much of the early production in the district 


was gained fromxnLneralized fissures in this formation. The Ophir and 


Tintic mining districts of Utah and the P1 oche mining district of Nevada 


each contain a correlative section of this persistent Cambrian quartzite, 


Conformably overlying the Prospect Mountain quartzite is a thick 


Cambrian shale which is believed to be correlative with the Pioche shale 


of the Pioche Mining district of Nevada,	 similar correlation may be 


drawn from the Ophir and Tintic mining districts of Utah where a Cambri".n 


shale again overlies basal Cambrian quartzite. Yeflow, buff, brown and 


reddi sh-green argillaceous and micaceous shales make up the bulk of this 


$	
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formation. At least one apparently persistent band of dense, coarse'-grained 


,	 quartzite about 40 feet above the base of the shale is found in the section 


about 1/2 mile north of the Tasso shaft, Generally, the formation includes 


one or more intercalated beds of limestone which, in other nearby mining 


districts, have been particularly receptive to ore mineralization. No 


direct evidence of the emistence of such limestone beds was found in the 


area	 laçnt to the mine owever, entirss 


that a limestone unit dosedst in the shale buti	 not exoosed because


of the relatively low re si stance to erosi on of the predomi nantly shale 


formation. The shale, which invariably forms a topographic low a a 


result of its susceptibility to erosion, x.y easily be traced northward 


along strike from the mine area. 


njear the center of alow shale saddle indicates the presence 


ore pt zone which may be lime stoi	 One or two miles south


of Wah Uah pass (about 8 miles north of Pine Grove Canyon) there are 


outcrops of limestone beds in the stratigraphically lower half of the 


Cambrian shale (see fig, 2). The applicant suggests that this limestone 


unit is directly correlative with the C.M, bed of the Pioche district in 


Nevada, approd.mately 46 miles to the southwest In the Pine Grove 


.istrict this limestone has been termed the Tah Tah bed y the 	 licant 


atihicosjtj2jLectetobelessthanlQOfeetabovethe 


rospectJt.rtzite and it is anticipated that the un.it will be45.-50 


feet thick. It is possi1e that other thinner limestone beds may be 


present in the shale section, however, the uncertain persistance of ich 


beds precludes their inclusion as significant potential ore zones. 


$
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Conformably overlying the Pioche shale eciIon is a thick series of 


limestone beds, generally dark gray, fine- to medium-grained and thickly 


bedded in the lower half of the section. The upper half of the limestone 


is light gray and fine-grained in thick but distinct beds. The entire unit 


is believed to be correlative with the middle Cambrian Lyndon limestone 


as described by 11heeler and Lemraon (Cambrian Formations of the Eureka and 


Pioche Districts, Nevada, Univ. of Nevada Bull., Vol. 33, No. 3, 1939). 


The applicant further correlates the lower dark colored limestone beds of 


the Lyndon formation with the so-called "SLack Prince" hon zon, a productive 


unit of the Pioche District. In the application this lower dark unit is 


referred to as the "Tasso" limestone bed. Various reports which describe 


the mineralization in the Pine Grove district erroneously refer to this 


zone as black shale in the upper part of the Pioche shale section. 


Virtually all of the recent mining operations in the district have been 


confined to this zone and during Torld tTar II the U, 3, Bureau of Mines 


investigated the ore potential of the zone. 


Other higher Cambrian strata are present in the district but these 


have no bearing on the present application. 


Approximately 1,000 feet southeast of the Tasso shaft is the western 


edge of a quartz monzonite intrusion. The stock-like body, about one mile 


long in an E-W direction and 1/2 mile wide in a N-S direction, effects a 


discordant relation with the surrounding sediments. 1hether there is any 


genetic relation of this intrusion to the ore deposits is not known. A 


pebble dike, present in the worldngs of the Uah Wah Mine, appears to have 


afforded some form of control on the emplacement of the ore bodies; this 


structure and a basic dike are the only evidence of igneous activity in 


I	 the immediate mine area. 	 -.12--







Much of the eastern half of the Wah Wah Range is covered by Tertiary 


volcanics which range in coxtosition from rhyolite through latite and 


andesite, 


In a regional sense the structure of the portion of the Tah trah Range, 


with which this report is concerned, may be described as a broad northeasterly 


trending and plunging syncline (fig. 2). Although a few minor flexures 


have been superimposed the major structural trend is remarkably uniform. 


Only one large fault is noted in the mine area. The applicant refers to 


this E-W striking structure as the Tasso fault. The outcrop pattern in-


dicates that the relative movement along this fault is down on the north. 


There are numerous diversely oriented smaller fault structures in the 


area adjacent to the Wah Uah mine; none of these, however, appears to 


have afforded any significant disturbance of the strata. The applicant 


postulates that the Tasso fault has acted as the main access channeiway 


for the mineralizing solutions which entered the mine area. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


A discussion of the ore deposits in the Pine Grove district must nec-


essarily be confined to those ore bodies occurring in the upper black 


limestone bed, referred to locally as the Tasso bed (correlative with the 


"Lack Prince" bed of the Pioche district). 


The ore bodies which have been	 edin the 


disseminated galena and speriterepLacements of the receptive beds. 


bove the 125 foot level of the WahWahnrLne oxidation of the ore has 


been	 tcomplete, only limonite and lead carbonate rem	 earjy all 


he oginal zinc content has been removed. Below the 125 foot level 


zinc carbonate is present as a precipitant from the descending oxidizing 


$	
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solutions. It has been estimated that the zinc carbonate ores will persist 


to a point about 20 feet below the 200 foot level, OxLdation , of the ore 


bodies below the 125 foot level is not complete, consequently most of the 


lead occurs in its primary sulfide form, Most of the ore contains a 


small amount of silver and gold and some chalcopyrite was identified by 


the USBM laboratory in Salt Lake City. The gangue is principally pyrite, 


quartz and unreplaced country rock. 


The shape of the ore bodies may best be described as irregular pipes 


exhibiting tabular offshoots into particularly receptive beds. 	 jg 


,aU of the known ore bodies fall within a zone which may have 


influençy the Tasso fault. In detail the individual ore bodies appear 


to have been locallized by minor faults and fissures as well as by bedding. 


The presence of a near-vertical pebble dike exposed in the mine worlcLngs 


may have exercised some influence on the localization of the ore but 


the relationship is not clear. 


pected east of the Tasso shaft area. Most of this zone parallels the 


northern border of the , juartz monzonite intrusive and may bearesult of 


çjhenomena. 


Following an extensive sampling of the accessible workings, coupled 


with a drilling program, the applicant reports that the U. S. Bureau of 


Lanes estimated the following ore reserves for the Wah Uah mine: 


Q1	 QQ 


Indicated Zinc carbonate 38,500 tons 	 8.21% zinc	 0.5 oz. Ag. 
Indicated Lead carbonate 26,900 tons 10.5% lead	 8.1 oz. Ag. 


Indicated Lead---zinc	 3,000 tons 4.2% pb, 4.4% Zn	 2.4 oz. Ag. 
Inferred	 Lead -zinc	 l0000 tone 2.9% pb, 2.8% zn	 2.8 oz. Ag. 
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It is extremely unlikely that production from the mine will provide 


Stonnages such as are estimated; the extreme selectivity required with its 


attendent high mining cost prohibits operation of the_property even at 


today_sadvancedmetalpri..ces 


Inasmuch as the present application involves multiple targets, namely 


the Tasso ore horizon and the stratigraphically lower Táh Wah bed, a brief 


statement regarding the expected mineralization in the lower bed is in 


order, Palthough the tiah Wah bed has not yet been exposed inthe mine area 


it is considered a logical exploration_objective for the following reasons: 


it serves a the first replaceable horizon; it generally i capped by a 


rather impermeable shale horizon; the competent limestone having incompetent 


• over— and underlyl ng beds is crushed and broken when $ubjected to stress 


•	 hus re	 lcjjpr	 nerali zati on in the underlyl ng 


1 


uart4sj1la in the o a	 bd mdi cates	 ml grati on 


of mineralizi 


The entire sequence of requisite features has been duplicated in the 


Pioche district of Nevada and to some extent in the Ophir and fintic districts 


of Utah, In each of these instances, the resultant ore bodies are primarily 


bedding replacements. 


A has been pointed out in the "Geologic" section of this report, the 


areal persistence of the quartzite—sliale w/intercalated limestone—limestone 


sequence over Utah and Nevada S suffl ci entiv	 ressive to warrant the 


conclusion thattheEelobtntheroectarea. 


No ore reserves are estimated for the objective Wah W.h bed. 


PROPOSED CFLO1ATION 


The applicant has proposed an extensive two part exploration program 


I


consisting of diamond drilling and aerial photography, 
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The diamond drilling is to include 21 drill holes, totalling 10,956 


feet to be drilled in four stages. 


First Stage (2,186 ft.) 7 drill holes designed to explore 


for offsets and extensions of the known ore bodies mined from the 


Tao shaft. This work confined to the upper or Tasso bed. 


Second Stage (1,786 ft.) - 5 drill holes designed to explore for 


mineralization emanating from the Tasso fault zone in the lower or 


Wah Nah (ci) bed. 


Third Stage (3,380 ft.) 5 drill holes, 4 of which are designed 


to continue the drilling of the first stage, The fifth hole would 


also penetrate the Taso bed but would continue down to the ah 'Tah bed. 


Fourth Stage (3,622 ft.) - 4 drill holes designed to explore the 


Tasso bed for mineralization adjacent to the intrusive contact. 


I	 The portion of the applicant's proposals dealing with aerial photography involves vertical stereoscopic color photography of the central portion 


of the Wah ah Range. Photo—geologic interpretation with the construction 


of a base geologic map is the ultimate objective of this work, 


n analysis of the applicant's proposals and objectives reveals the - 


exploration program to have two separate targets, the Tasso bed and the 


Wáh Uah bed. Past mining operations and exploration in the Taso bed have 


demonstrated that its nerali zati on is generally ap otty and not attrac ti ye 


as an indivival ta	 Mr. T. B, Young, the engineer in charge o_ 


the Tasso bed does not appear 


cant tonnage and grade, Con—


the ah Wah bed	 us as tul interestin objective. With 


virtually no evidence at hand regarding mineralization in thi$ horizon 


$
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except that the bed has great areal persistance and is receptive in other 9


	


	 oration must necessarily be of a "wild cat" nature. 


Perhaps the most encouraging evidence is the apparent locallization of 


mineralization in the adjacent sediments (i.e. Quartzite and Tasso bed) 


by the Tasso fault zone. If, as appears to be the case, this fault zone 


served as an access channeiway for the mineralization, it is therefore, 


logical to presume that exploration in the tfah Wah bed should be directed 


into the area of influence of the fault zone. On the basis of these 


observations the following alternate exploration program is offered by 


the field examining team (see fig. 4). 


Stage I Total drilling 1,525 feet. 


DDH 1, Coor. 10,300 N,-.13.,780 E. -67°, 8, 65° W. approx. collar 


elevation 7,680, T.D. 1,000 ft. (rig. 5). Primary target is the 


.	 Jah Wah bed under the most heavily mineralized area in the upper or 


Tasso bed. Subordinate target is the northeasterly extension of the 


mineralization in the Taso bed. Hole will collar in middle Cambrian 


limestone and bottom in Prospect lItn. quartzite. 


DDH 2, (same location a William's No. 8), -67°, N. 70° W., approx. 


collar elev. 7,550. T. D. 525 ft. (fig. 6). Target is the Iiah iTah 


bed just south of Tasso fault and opposite the Tasso ore zone. Hole 


will collar in upper Pioche shale and bottom in Prospect Mtn. quartzite. 


Stage II - (contingent upon results of Stage I) Total drilling 2,700 ft. 


DDH 3, (same location as Williams No. 17) -47° N. 700 W., approx. 


collar elev. 7,560. T. D. 825 feet (fig, 6). Designed to test the 


Wah Wah bed in the south fault block down dip from DDH No. 2. Hole 


is located adjacent to Tasso-fau±t zone and therefore should fall 
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within zone influenced by fault. A with DDH No,, 1 this hole offers 9 a subordinate target, the Taso bed, which will also be penetrated 


in close prodmity to the Tasso fault, Hole will collar in middle 


Cambrian limestone and bottom in Prospect 1Itn. quartzite. 


DDH 4, (same location as lliams No. 13) —67°, N. 700 W., approx. 


collar elev, 7,600, T. D. 1,275 feet (fig. 7). This hole is designed 


to test the Tiah Wah bed in the north fault block in the area between 


Tao fault and the ore bodies mined from the Tasso shaft. Although 


the Wah Tah bed is the primary target, the Tasso bed will also be 


encountered. 


DDH 5, (same location as WI am's No. 12) —67°, N. 70° W., approx. 


collar elev. 7,465, T. D. 600 ft. (fig. 7). This hole is designed 


to test the Wah th bed only in the north fault block. Hole 


positioned in close promiinity to Tasso fault and therefore should 


be within sphere of influence of this locallizing structure. 


The total drilling of both stages offered in the examining field team's 


alternate eqloration program is 4,225 feet. although the primary objective 


of the alternate program is the lower or Jah Wah bed, the holes are so 


located a to offer the optimum number of penetrations of the subordinate 


Taso beth The alternate program is set up in Stages in the event that 


Uah Wah bed is not present in the section or does not appear to be receptive 


to mineralization. It is not the purpose of this program to search out 


the ore possihilities of the upper or Tasso bed and in the event that this 


subordinate target appears more promising after con1etion of Stage I than 


the primary objective, the Tfah Wah bed, it is not recommended that the 


$	
program as set up, be continued throtigh Stage II.







S


XL1 of the holes drilled should be bottomed in the Prospect Mtn. 


quartzite in order to assure that drilling will not be halted prematurely 


in lime beds overlying the target Tah Wah bed, 


CONCLUSION$ AND RCOiflDATIONS 


It is concluded that in the ne Grove ianing district the likelihood 


of discovering mineable ore bodies is considerably enhanced by the probable 


exLstence of a limestone bed within the Cambrian Pioche formation, The 


areal persistenct of the conventional stratigraphic sequence, from quartzite 


to shale with intercalated limestone to. massive limestone throughout western 


Utah and eastern Nevada is sufficient to conclude that the project area 


will contain the objective 1Jàh Wah limestone. It is further concluded that 


the Wah Tah limestone is correlative with the receptive GIi bed of the 


Pioche district and therefore may be expected to offer a favorable target 


particularly in areas of known xirLnera.li zati on. That the future of the 


district lies with the ore potential of the lower receptive horizon (I'Tah 


'Tah bed) is demonstrated by the relatively futile efforts to develop 


significant tonnages of ore grade in the upper rcceptive hon zon (Tasso bed), 


It is recommended, therefore, that the alternate exploration progran 


as described in this report be approved for government assistance. The 


program is substantially the same as that offered by the applicant in that 


the primary target is the tTah Uah bed. Jhere possible the proposed drifl 


holes will also penetrate the subordinate Tasso bed. It is the opinion of 


the writer that the staged alternate program will adequately explore the 


primary target bed for ore minerali zati on and that additional drilling would 


fall Wider a phase of development which is not a part of the D	 progran. 


Prior to the activation of Btage II of the proposed program it is recommended 


$	
that the applicant must receive written approval from the government.
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	 It 1$ fUTth recommended that the entire block of ground nor held 


by the applicant (22 patented claims and 32 un.patented claims) be sub-. 


orctLnated to the proposed DME project. 
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20 tO 45 ecvee to th eit. The qurr it i most prohthly Cam. 


hriin with Silurin sal an 1irrt ovurlying. No foilc ro 


found, but ctain ?eature of to quart1te rrre ditiflctly Cam 


trin, ani its gneil position would so inilcate It. The unr 


lying ranIt rQC1IerO no1h	 ex13ed in tIio mbua of t1'I exar..


inti.on, but ar saId to exist teros the vn11y to the west. 


The only intiv rook	 ?ound wit1Iri tho d ec of 


th)8e e1ais It	 uartz porphyry bn in its vieathred p'tas :s 


a 1iht ye11o:ih or white rook. 


The rnain 4 ctor in he isiur1ng of th country has beon an 


eait artd\7u R t fiult, which Pinäc-rOVe (tfltOfl f11o' 1n1tner1 
-	 - -:	 -.	 -	 - 


ocurce. The 'Inc of fult rurm ne'vly -1u ert and west through 


Reveue, RuonuO pf3,	 vnue	 nmfltl TsO c1airn. The country 


9outh of thIs fu1t line hzi Q or1ontal throw or dislocatiOn 


to the east of arroxi!nately 1,000 fot, bringing the quartzite on 


south side of fault line .n juxtrositIOn to lirnoctonce on the 


north end of Pcenue 3 'liIrn. In aUltion tnd In clone oonneot 


Ion with the failtIng o' the count, a 1are mann of 1ritisIve 


porrhyry filic the u:per part of the 'ly, ocuyyIng almo3t 


completely the je Opener, Zen Zem, 21 Kallah, La iote, aM Tex 


o1aI	 ari tho north n'i of olai? 1yIri	 ith of 


1tathiitO evr1 nar'ow 131ttIfl2 the uartite on the Tj 


Ht*r, outhsIde, Ch'rth.Ion, Laf3 t tC, andwst nd Of La Victo. 


It Is likely tht orp1iyry in	 Ions ii1l also be found In 


other pate of the popery, epecIa11y to the 


VEIN Y$T. The hor1onta1 t1ow to the	 t or rau1tin, 


exrlalned above, ha	 opened	 rornrirkable sies of rallel and In


tornecting vrIci1 f1sures in the rtc31te -io't lugc1y devol. 







Th 0	 0 
ope In the aotion north of Pine (trove Canyon nd et of Contact 


Canyon.	 etwn the R'Grrue afl. rie claini apier no lee than 


10 fIsiiro, the W4 qiiatzItc dipping to the east at 35 to 40 


degrees, aM citiking near1r north and. iouth Is cut by virtioa1 


?Iuro ov s1er OflC'3 with directions from fl,6O to 72 gre 


To south of Pine Grove Canyon oc-ur another net of fi.'ures 


In the qwirtIte having a orvtherly nzL couthor1y t'ike, 


outtinc the -uartite v'tIo11y, the qzarite varying In dip from 


ten to tenty-eIgth ( 10 to 28) deees t the east, and. triking 


about !.20 1ere L Six of theo fIssrres have been developed 


by workInc on the Southsl'le olairxi, also by pits and on cuts on 


aljoIning claims, ahoi ?ing a coitInuIty of the VkIfl syntrn. 


The Ten !l%r and Southside veins au Intirnat1y connected with 


porphy?y Int'uoions or dI1s from the main mass, cuit will Mve a 


s1Iritly difcrent oha ctr and content of 'iInea1, e;peoia11y 


gold.


The deve1onent on the :'rond is as follown-. 


BUCLJ. S. PAEIT. 419, Tu-iel 4-l/' x7 fe-, 500 feet in 


length driven on the In o ore Inteiicted by thnt 5 x 8 x 130 


ft in -1 pth at a	 t 250 ft -r	 the cuth o tunnel. A 


wine 4 x x 40 ft in	 th sunk at a point ahu 00 it from


the 'iouth of tunnel siowe a iiido vein tryirtg arciah1e values 


in lenI, silver, and go3i. Shaft 4 x 5 x 10 f	 on the wo3t nIe 


of claim having coe", silver, anti goll. Various aays atach. 


kP1IL. Shat 4 x S x 10 ft on v 1n 4 t	 r±de, :	 ying 1ed,


silver, rtnl o1d. 


LfINt!. Open cut	 wIng 4 fto crc, a' ays 'itt'iud. 


!MYL	 t5 x 7	 et 'ip on 5' foot cin, 


RILLS. Sflaft S x 7 t 50 fect '4th tunnel 4l/ 7 x 60 fot In 


1engtom rface to he botom of shaft, l cot cross cut in 


bottom of sha't, all oçenlngs ii ore. 


JUNO. Incline shaft S x 7 x 45 f:t, sunk on '?eIri 5 f.t n a 


porphyry lime shale contact, oryn iron, s.1vr, an. old. 


Tunnel 4.-l/2 x 7 x 50 feet dr1vm on sane contact horn	 in 4-!j2 


in '11iti 







tn-c4th, rry1ng si1vr and gold. 


USIDY. Tunnel 41/2 7 x 800 foot in length ir1vn on vein 


ca'rying le'i, i1vr, an gold • Ui per tunnel 'il/2 x 7 x 800 


fot in length driven on same vein sy3ttfl, connected with th lower 


tunnel with vrinze 4	 r 108 ft in iepth. prom th upper tu 


reI cro ; cut c':t 4_1/2 x 7 x 50 ft in	 rigth t1ll in vain 


rtor with 2roz; cut	 4/2 7 90 ftt rivon through 


t1t out1ng five toot p'1le1 f1T howing oTe oontain 


ing 1ea, si1v.r an'l sold. Cross out west in .ower tunnel 4-l%2 


x 7 x 25 ft in lJflgth 3till in iein Tntt3r. shaft 5 7 x 57 


ft in thpth introcting uDper turiel at a point about 200 foot 


or the 3Qhis ope-ings i also in ibout the sirno grade of ore 


as was shown ¶n th tur'.el. 	 liaft 5 x 7 feet x 60 ft in depth 


at a point about 400 ft not] of brst of the upper tunnel. 


'l'urmel 4-.1/2 7 x 88 f3t in l3rigth with cro:s cuts rst an1 west 


25 ?et eaoii way, in rf	 vmth. 


T 4 0	 Sh'tf5 x 7 x 125	 t in depth with tbout 250	 3t of 


the bt	 o t	 all in eo	 rin 'r	 ; m 


tüning nodules of i±	 r':10 coppar, :1ver, goll ore. 


PA RINOTON. Upper tunnel 4-1/2 x 7 x SO fet on vein 11 size 


of the drift. Lower tunnel on srio system 4- .'.1/2 x 7 x 300 feet 


oontiriutiofl of the turrel	 ting on il :)oraclo claim. The ores 


oontiin lead, silver md gold. 


F1N 1{UR. Thaft 5 x 7 x 40 feet in porphyry-limo cntaot on iron 


ore carrying 40 pr ortt iron with i1ver and gold, values. 


R 7 U U. . PAT1NT 4E7.	 Thaft S x 7 x 30 feet on vein cross 


cut at bottom of shft 3hOwiflg e 12 feet of ore. Tunnel 4-1/2 x 7 


x84 ft int .,. r3eOtifl ootom Q'Lft at a point 50 


of tunnel howifl, full ;iiith of ore, a-aye attached. 


CLOA. ?Uflflol 4-l/2 X 7 X 40 f .t :i.rive acros vei1 yscrI showing 


s::iall vuaS in 1ed, ilr nd old. 


( . IFT'. U. S. PA'ET 4195. A vrtioaJ. iht 	 6 x 208 feet in 


iopth tibo:1, 215 fet of fl'1s. All in ore. 


L ThAD0. Tunnel designtted on a:say sheet as	 tunnel


41/2 7 x 300 ftet in 1enth rivn on the vein 3 to 5 ft in







/ 
C 11ff 1 5 't • ftor :iouth of tunnel 4. 


#2 25	 1	 P	 1	 0 


P	 1 


• #4 ?ror	 that 1.7 


I North	 idC shaft 21.5 


I .6 Tunnel breast 


* #-7 * 13.5 


1 #8 120 ft. fo	 nouth of tunnel 6 • 9 


#9 Crovp1n	 '.L:covery 13.7


fr


L


M. Au. 


13.2 .28 


3.4 .10 


12.(3 .24 


.52 


C)
. 


35.4 ,07 


13.'J .03 


1G4,2 .12


H 
B 


width, extending into th Crington c1.i;, totU 1nth of tunnel 


500 ft 3hov:ing a good rte of oonntiting or In 11 the 


open in. 


Thos v1n cutting th w3rtz1te are esent1a11y quartz veins; 


t th wrrae4 Aoiirtg b o4a4 e1 and. crnented	 itie, Qnd 


10w3r lown i-Tir1 iri1uione or ;h or±1na1 outi.t, T	 vina 


v . ;iy In tiicno from 4 ft up to 10	 the v7io1e fo erling 


on no'th oirle of cnyon a oheocI zoni ovr i 3 OOO, ot with. The 


	


I	 wa112 o' the fi	 are Draotiorüly 7rt1ca1 and nrnooth, the 


filling comee away olean from the ia11s, Tho veins are most Ot3117 


toQd br reason of not bei.ng rozen, and o'n be tinei. '1th a 


T1nlmum of labor and exploa1ve The wrtUs ie neu?ly vertloal, 


stand well and reauiio very little tirberIng, Ph ore of these 


veIns 13 estIal1y a concentrating propotIon, the va1unbl 


iinal being le1 and nivr i1t o1d	 3o of ii 1QOIe will 


	


r	 rpolu.oe chrtmbers or o	 of nigh i. rde Ilvr lid ore that can 


be aortd out. 


You have iupplied rio WIth the following 1a:e rIeo f 


aoayo nade from saip11n under your liroction. I ha- y e also taken 


a numbur of oonfirmatory sa;lec which •r'e Included, but am dal.i 


Ing more partloularly with the pologioa1 conditiona arid ru'oon8 


for 1açe contirruous and pnyithle ore bodes. 
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P.	 Ag.	 Au. 


	


ci1f1 •
	 #10 3orted ore on cIu	 58,1	 211.6	 1.45 


p	
Generi aiipie or up	 i.i	 22.8	 .10 


	


T.Bo :	 #).2 Drift i..bOt,125ft.GhB?t	 1.:?	 31.(3	 .03 


#13 Dr1ft.1..i.00t.l	 ft. ohaft	 .	 25.2	 03 


	


•	 #14	 •	 12.	 13.2.	 .04 


p3,5	 P	 0	 W	 9	 4.2	 .06 


* -	 #16 1ct	 at	 1e	 ..	 137,	 .05 


*	 #17 3e1ect	 bet, cthft	 3,	 10,5	 .04 


	


uckbe	 t18 Shaft 10 t. b1ovi co11T	 12.7	 74	 .04 


	


uckbe #19 ortd oe on 1up collar	 30,3	 27.2 


	


Suth(L:1# O Upptr tunl uxup collar 	 7.8	 25,	 •07 


uekb	 21 Tunnel ( 2 it,)	 R.4	 34.6	 .04 


.t22 Tunt1 ( 2 ft.)	 8.	 8.4	 .03 


*	 #23 Tunuel ( 1-1/2 ft.)	 8.	 8.4	 .02 


#24 Tunnel ( 3 rt.)	 1.5	 D2.2	 .03 


I	 potom O W1n	 30. 


	


O1f	 J2 Shft.	 56.5	 2.	 .54 


• Tunnel	 6 •	 20,	 .09 


#2 Tunnel	 20.8	 125.	 .44 


I	 .29 3iiaft	 56.	 205,	 .10 


ft	 #ZM Avztrae :0 nx	 33.	 58.6	 .24 


*	 #31 shaft 3e1Otci	 35,6	 705,	 .22 


Cha8. S.' -, 32 Tun:e1 11	 1ain	 5.	 4.5	 .0? 


•	 #33 Fo of tunnel °	 4.7	 .03 


#4 Average 20 tone on iup	 4,5	 38.2	 ,26 


•	 #3 b1ovry	 68.	 13,	 .05 


	


*	 D.rry	 7Q.2	 12,0	 ,02 


	


ft	 47.7	 2.7	 • o2 


Hills	 #38	 1.	 1,	 .04 


N	 #3 Siiaft	 18.7	 .4	 .04 


July v	 #40	 N	 74	 .05 


*	 t40 A. open cut	 17.5	 2.8	 .10 


1inni&'	 :41	 • dii3ObVt	 1.5	 0.	 .03 


Juno (,-	 #42	 N	 N	 48	 1 • 5	 6.5	 • 2







-	 0
	


Pb.	 Ag.	 Au. 
:;out^1 1:Ie . 43 OO ?to. sha±'t	 -.S	 3A4.	 2.07 


S	 #44 . s1'1 upIeT tu.1nt1 1ums 
S	 mot1y wte	 • 	 10.4	 .12 


SouthE1de #4 S. i3ii 1oicr tunnol bin	 3.	 10.	 .18 


,	 4•T Tun1 e1eot1	 43,5	 ]i?C. 


	


447 3t01)e	 15,3	 41.4 


p	 trft	 1'.?	 18.2	 .46 


ar1e	 #4 hrt	 Fe.	 5.7	 2,4	 .03 


Tn iu' # iO i)13oovry ;ft	 .	 - -	
h'on ore	 4r:8 .	 .1	 .6	 • .03 


-Th	 4. 
,	 -	 w	 ,e	 7 ., 


. -	
r 


Your ooriocnrt1ng tt on 1orr ;rd :i11 ore 1ia sho7n That 


good ru1tj can ljo obtrtlned on tiny of tie ore; the OO'P1etOfl 


of the maii'i -ron' cut tunnel 7:11 o1	 the oution of tormage


for a mill of' 1ie .ctp;1ty. 


:ç-	 The f.ure &ti 1 one o' t	 1O:lt reinkö1e I have en 


afld wlfl go	 the thp, nd the iiner11:nt1on 1 un•1oubt1y 


oont1 it 3pth wl	 b6r1ntruiv porthyry . I oo 


upon the ru1t obta1ne1 In tIlIB upr.r zone	 e1y in-U ative 


of grtr v1us to	 obtIn'1 )eJw. 


80 fr c	 tu t'ls u.r.z 10 riot Oxt3nd upvrrrd t:rough the


sha1 bed, whIo ir r0t to b epoctod oi account of the p1ti,o 


natu'e of this forr1tion, but on thc 	 )..ve1s on fo11orIng 


the f1ure to the et cut unrior the ba1e b'i, there 111 alkoly 


be found	 of o'e tt the coittt 0! t!'e 1'10 1.rr1 orhyry 


on the 1In of the	 vrhich Fi60fl o httve a general ' 


to tMt point. The fIs-u' not tonrin throih the si1e bd 


L


	


	
no -no o t	 t1-en hi 1een Thun In the ovr


lying 11metones, 


a 'eon- clnrc of or 1:iorit h-is been. found on the Tacio 


clam, .i'e a 1ene or 'rein of iron, 1e2., i1ver. zino u1phid 


Iiai been o'mt in the liitto	 near the cont'mt 7Ith the orphy'y 


mann. This han han opened,	 'orihed bove, 1it t the timo 


ofiy vicit iter In shaft provontu	 n - :'.nnpe':tjon •	 - 


L.	 -.- -
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YD	
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lIt It1'r :1	 'L(Ut	 O0	 ,.t	 t	 t 
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th	 3 t! iron	 rm 


'1tiona t %VE V7 IOn to ;1i7O	 opr 1!I ci.n o 


©t	 1th	 th t t1'i	 o1it	 AbcMlt t!e i1iIi cr! ti	 c?r:1'i77 


or th3	 2'	 1nii 'P1ot rchy"' '1'	 flt1?1y 1	 iT'1tt 


t	 am th r 	 bn fo,U1,	 r1n	 •c1ibo 


i riirtO o?	 li13	 ou1d	 (nQDu11y pTOY(tJ1, or, 'o 


!	 ¶7' 1.	 Y1	 1pO"tI rtu1t In 


Phc3 1r4 c1ffl o r;1 ofr roit t	 ! 


iUt	 TflU :Ofl.. * ?b	 I. u	 iri1 ore, rin h1 


th I1'V'c	 fli	 hTcUfl irt u to	 o,. to 


This oo	 'Ot	 or no' th cont o tho i1ntt'n 


tc rorY, T1 t oor1nuat1on 0? th 1.	 ':r111	 Ofl t 


vori	 cvrni, 


Y1th '1 ti o't	 r lOflu tho iiw rorrtv th 


rr:	 1. 


ZI?I - o: i'	 o" (aiyon IM thu tit1 of 


t?cQ .iCU1	 C)	 v&i	 F1 


n11	 .t' 't	 o11rnt it	 th	 'on 1z i."ii1y 


tc'	 'T	 1OT1''	 vi 


I


'	 uu, uto,	 rn' ''out 
O)o T	 .OU.Y%TYI	 ; _t.


n:'	 I• 







of t	 ih 1ot, wc1eiu,t for si:: 


DVfl )1o:wl1th shop itw	 oflVU1Ttif or tho oro 


or 1i1 -. tu3	 tn1, Aiut	 of	 t11 tc 


tht nih	 . i]1rV 1i t1'.?	 th4) ;!fl torir	 thr 


n1 3:	 bn: iw'a	 11 tc.t.1t o 3i,	 i1 '7r' 


t'it	 n i1o2'Y fl, ,uvr&g	 oo	 3uJYUy	 pA r'.	 3 


Aht	 to	 or o ie 


o	 i 


4iw	 11	 a' for :ini.i	 'iii	 f	 't 1r 


i1ri,. About tOO	 to the nith ' the 1.ne 


	


')'1	 'L U 10'M	 %11	 .ir 7CDt 


iI)flO. 1) f.Mt to	 ) Y'1t C	 t	 l)Uti 1 (1'Ot11


)UUt of 103,
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A	 iio rovt'i of io"4taf y'flor rim o''''i t:ie tu 


?'oe of ht)	 tnrr 011r1f3,	 IW ir1X	 1 4 o' iUfl )r 


in t g n	 1oiity ioun	 o ovsr 3,OOO,Or 
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t1 v b, thc t	 'Ptn ' 't 0? pi on	 o Jao outh 
$	 iO 


o" this oD ty 'ot'	 $ton tien A t1	 of	 ifl pine 


o1'•	 1trtifl	 lOP1	 the fli t ti i r t1o1rtr 
of the 1r 1fl, n1	 ontiot	 ut	 I ,000 cor1 
O" 7i2O11 1fl 11'	 •O	 1iVj:'	 t 
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1 4	 s-


4i& t . T 
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